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:Zhat Ba le of the 
bands? tdce,j an 
it was-psychedelic. 
"By JOE CUNNINGHAM 
Like, re,an, even.af ter  a double dose of gerltol,  l couldn't 
make .the scene. 
The scene, to the cul~e-like members 'of community, was the 
17 hours festival of noise, lights, go~go girls and pandelhonium 
known as the Battle of the'Bands, • - • 
Battleground was the Terrace Com~nunity Centre, -Fr iday 
night and all day Saturday. - 
• Your antique reporthr Is a 35-yea~old aftermath of that 
period of prehistory knoWn as the early Sinatra era. 
But In line of duty last' weekend he steppedioto the front 
line of the batUlng bands. 
To speak the language, It was crazy. 
I hasten to explaio that I write this eye.witness account for 
'fellow fossils who maywonder what I s .  happeningto modern 
.youth. : - . . 
To wr i te the  report, for the Junior set would be redundant. 
They were all there, a potpourri of Jeans and miniskirts, shaggy 
locks, dimples and pimples. 
Every teenager in. town, plus strong representation from 
Rupert, Kttimat, Hazeltun and all points west of the black stump 
Converged on community Centre-premises over the weekend, 
Centre director Pete Fanning figured **well over 1500'* were 
in and out during the 17 hours of electronically amplified sound. 
The centre, an outwardly staid if architecturally abominable 
.~ructure~ was the field of battle for the combos. 
.llke traffic Hgbt witA triplets 
The experience went something like this. 
The elurtain is closed. - -  
In the centre of the auditorium suddenly a long rectangular 
box flashes colore~ lights like a traffic~ control that has Just 
lven birth to triplets. 
Odd color slides of ladles kneecaps, long hair, and dream. 
like scenes are flashed against a side wall. 
"L ike,  its psychedelic man' ,  a thin small voice peeps out 
of the surrounding loom. 
~SO~ go ahead and spell It,~' I Snappe~" 
These are merely overtures. The curtain remains closed. 
There are noises off, of twanging and banging; 
Somebody on the loudspeaker" echoes through the auditorium* 
inakiag their structures:gleam out of the darkness. • " 
The lights., change, revealing .band members, eddly costumed 
hunching over instruments, . winging, swaying. 
• A bOy squawks into' the mike:..l.t is .oddiy compulsive cater-~ 
waullng. 
The lyrics are almest totally lost. What you dohear,  you 
think maybe his mother  should wash out' hisinouth.wUh soap, 
But the lights, the beats the overwSelmlng noise get you, 
Hounds Outhowle d them ~I ~ " 
: Number followed number, each indistinguishable in so l id  and 
from Friday night and all Saturday.. . . . '  • . ' . ' 
Tb~ Hounds of Baskerville, a" Rnport coming out-I~owled,~ out 
flashed, out electronicked the opposition to win the Bame of 
the ]~ands. Plus $125. in c//s.h and'trophies for each membez'.' 
Another Rupert group, the Shades Blue took"second money of 
:$1OO, 
Terrace's  "Revised qcpyrights"'  placed third for $75e and 
another, Junior, Terracd band the "Char l le  Brown pro jects"  
revetved a consolation award of 950. 
'~here could have been two more awards. 
I nominate: 
1 . .99  per cent of the 1500kidswhocame for enjoying themselves 
without .creating a riot. The same can't  be said f or either 
Prince Rupert or Prince George teenagers. 
~. The organizers and"bouncers who moved very  efficiently 
on the oddball one per cent before it could rear its ugly pimpled 
head. 
There were a couple of scuffles followed by a sound of rushing 
'win as Junior nasties were ejected forcefully from the scene, 
BATTLE OF THE BANDS brought In some heavy arti l lery 
in the form of go-go girls dancing in 'ultra-violet light last 
-Friday, Saturday in the Terrace Community Centre. Salvo 
above was fired by the Prince Rtipert *"Shades Blue. ' ' UAh guess we Just blew ay-nother fuse.' • " • 
Remote f rom the  main audience, a lover and his lass give a 
,Completely unichlbltedclisplayof their m.utuul "esteem. -, ' IT'S A WALK.A.THON 
Then a compulsive, domlnunt heat booms out and the curtains 
's~ano the first thio'~ you"have to say  to yoursett Is ~Thbsb~ilds' 
. .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  car l  are  The. dominant . .~orde  of. rbck,- the. hypnotic rhythm are 01ily 
part  of a t~tal:,Impactof sight and sound.  .-, . ' . . . . .  " I ~ i . L ' ' ~ I ' " ' ~ " . = ' " " " " 
Two go.go glrls; l i s some in white, gyrate  in ultra violet light . . . . . .  .@ ~ ~ A_  ~.  ~ ~ ~ il " 
Me, I dig Benny Goodman. 
i newice  arena i 
BunionS,. b l i s ters ,  callouses .and plain old tired feet will come 
to the ~ aid.of the Terrace Arena association Sunday May2!l. 
of $2 per mi le  would be 'highly 
~cceptable. 
And he 's  ready to c~l  hikers 
*pikers'  if they can' t make it 
at 'least the 14 miles to • Skog~ 
lund Hot Springs. " 
-- "Of  course, the  redid does run 
right through to  K l t lmat"  he 
'said with a mercenary gleam in 
his eye. 
He expects that many ice.mind. 
ed cit izens will loin the irek. 
• He:pre~ted that nusbandswtm 
over-endowed wives would pro. 
bably be glad to. pay mileage. 
The converse would h01d true 
for ladies who feel that their 
husband' s once slim waistline 
has expanded ue to excessive in. 
take of malted beverages. 
If a branch of  the Peace in 
Vietnam committee can be formed 
in time, the hike could also serve 
as a peace march. 
There are sufficient beardslefl 
over from centennial obervances 
to give the march an air of authen- 
tic ity. 
Terrace citizens with beards 
streaming in the wind are ex- 
pected to March in Kltlmat, 
Or a t  least In that general 
direction. 
The hike for  ice leaves: the 
Terrace Community Centre at 
1.30 P .m.  ' • 
The march is the brain Child' 
of association chairman Wayne 
Seahrook. • . 
He calls it a walksthon. 
"Everybod'y who goes in the 
walkathon must have a sponsor.' ' 
he explained. 
The sponsor will be  induced 
by the would-be pedestrian to 
donate a sum of money, for each 
mile covered by the Sunday hike. 
And the hiker then captitalizes 
on his poor, tired feet by put- 
ting his hard earned gains into 
the pet to build an ice a rena  
for Terrace. 
$2 PER MILE 
Chairman Seabrook believes in 
thinking big. He suggests a sum 
EXPRESSIONS' WEI~E :RAPT when local teenagers tuned lovers Indicated their' appreclaiion'bY,expresslons r, nJ~gingfrom.: 
in . to  'the Batt le of  the. Bands last Friday, Saturday,~Muslo I, the .ecstatic to  the goggle-eyed. . ; " ~ ' . 
"MILL RATE ., 
TO 
SKYROCKETS .. " 
. - . -m " 
NEW RECORD HIGH: 
• I PAY  INCREASE PASSED 
 FOR REEVE, COUNCIL  " 
Terrace Municipal Council has voted itself a raise in pay. 
Meetings, May 9 and May 12 put through a by-law granting 
lncreased, indemnities to the reeve and councillors. 
Passange of the by-law in "its earl ier readings was opposed 
by C'ouncillor W.H. McRae. 
• He was not present for final reading. 
Councillor Vic Jollfffe voted against he by-law, 
.The new by-law raises the Reeve's remuneration, including 
exPense  allowance, to ~3,~00 from 93,333, 
Councillors' remuneration, also including expenses, is biked 
from $850 to $1300 per year. " 
Councillor Harry" Smith, acting reeve in Reeve G0ulet' s
absence, defended the increase at Friday' s meeting. 
"This '  increase is not out of order in respect o other munici. 
.pallties ,' ' he said. . • . 
Councillor Jollfffe, voting against he by-law, explained th~ 
he ,supported an increase for councillors but was oppoe/ed to 
rais ingthe Reeve' s remuneration. 
'~Wlth the type of action we're  getting from the reeve, 
$3,~00 iS too much,' ' Jollfffe Said. 
- _ _ _ - _ _  | 
New $keena pdndpd 
, A high school .drop-oat 
• school is skeena Secondary 
He is John Bastln, wil l~ 
from Chetwynd •to as~ 
principal* s duties in Septerr 
Appointment was announce~ 
week;by .Terrace School B~ 
BaSin sdcceeds pres'ent pr 
m'-'~ th~-/~Untv.ei~lt~.~ of  es 
Columbia t0~complete,.studie 
a :/naater' s~degree ineducat 
admintstration~ 
While John Bastin .did dro 
of school before completingG 
1~-, he later:returned to coml  
his degree at UBCo 
He left school at the outh 
of war in 1939, but retu 
to finish secondary studie 
1940. 
. He went •back to sea wher 
served for ten years. 
He began studies for his de~ 
in 19~0. 
His f irst teaching assigm 
was "at" Woodflbre, si pulp ...,~ 
community 30 miles from Van- " JOHN BASTIN 
couver. . .  Skeena principal 
• r~ R R A ~  LOOKE. .GOOD / 
~er fo tw.yearshe  became Spectacular principal of an elementary-secon. 
dary school at Edgewater near 
Radium Hot Springs. 
'~er  tw°  years  Is Edgewuter* :  f i r ~  e g"t$  ' 
~a~in  became pr~c lpa l  of a 
s imi la r  .achcol in Chetwynd,  a ret inues boom town in the Peace ,River 
country, 
As the area grew, be became 
Supervising Principal of three Flames shot 20 feet  in the al~ 
Elementary and one Secondary 
chools, , • * ~ . when fire gutted the D.E. Boutl~ 
Due to local conditions, he be- residence, 3614 Kalum, early 
Saturday. 
cam.e interested in Indian educa- No one was at home when the 
tion, and has the cunvicttonthat spectacular blaze erupted in an 
with new approaches , there can area '  behind ~e kitchen stove. 
come aday  when Indian students But firemen led by Fire Chief 
wil'l do as well in our schools Andy Owens risked falling beams 
as their white feflow.Canadians, in an initial effort to check for 
l~lr. BastiniscomingtoTerrane Occupants. 
after 4 years in Chetwynd, After Alarm was turned in i a t  1 ,~ 
~nn_~ldm~hln  . fw~vn l l lno '  a rn lmd ~ ' ~  1 k I 
Council mils forbig " 
$1,554,300 bUdffet :  ' 
Terrace .Municipal Council has Skyrocketed the  
millrate to a record 71._00 mills. 
- That Is the figure council set 
to •cover a 199"/ budget  of $1, 
654,$02 .  
The .budget Indicates a climb 
of close to a quarter of a million 
dollars from the 1966 figure. 
Mlllrste was ••66.11 last year. 
Budget received final reading at 
a speci~ public meeting Friday 
(~ay l~.) 
• Earl ier readings of the Budget 
by-law ~V[ay 9) drew a protest 
from CoimcUior W.B. McRaewho 
vOted against it. 
u l t *s  too high,"  McRae.told 
Council. " 
DEVIL AND THE SEA " 
But Councillor VicJolliffe coun- 
tered: ~Thls  Just keeps the r iver 
flowing. The schools are taking 
it, not us . '  ' 
Added Councillor Harry Smith; 
"We'  re between the devil andthe 
deep blue sea.'  '
Neither McRae nor Reeve A.F. 
Goulet were present at the Friday 
slice of municipal,, tax 
will be allocated to the l 
oard which takes a m4.1 
operating budgets for. I 
d services are:.. '1 
d Government, $127,701. 
~ton to Persons and pro* 
)lice) $234,929. 
works, $134~800. " ' 
~!on ~d W~ Dt~,  
),  ... .... ~ ~ ~.~., . . . .  ~ . . . .  . .~ 
WeHare, $36,840 .  , . 
ILion and community sot- 
)9,634. 
urdcipal budget also al l .  
)18%#34 to cover debt 
rlES 
leek' s two meetings als, 
by-laws to augment ax 
and to adjust" penalty 
. late payment. 
1 has now imposeda 5 
penalty on unpaid muniol- 
considerable . travelling around . a im. .  :~- St 
the world, he feel~ that B .C . .  People living lh~the area say .. 
particularly west of the rockies~ the flames Shooting high ~ in th~ pI 
is the place to l ive, . . . . .  ' " i ' ,  . . .  . 
• ' . . . .  " ' ai~ocal f i re•crew fought the:flr~ He has'  been to'  Tei 'race and .w] 
thinks It looks very good, for. . over an. h?ur. ~efore Subduin~ El 
Mr. Bastio likes watking, fIsh. itl)es'pite the risk of cave-in they ' 
tog, waterfowl, shooting andboat, punched holes • through the reel vo 
an ing, and ~his hobby i s  breeding wlth axes to bring the hoses inb to 
registere d Charolais cattl.e," play. " ' ' 
, The olde i~-tYpe house was own~e~: :j 
; ' bY Antonio Goncalves of. Kltlmat. I St~ 
,: : ,  ISU 
B.C. mines Wary GRASS •FIRES' ", 
' " '  ' ::'~"/::~' Is 
A'  f i re  caused' :an ~e'stim~ted .E, 
s after July 2 with an applications from Crown Zeller. 
. . . . . . . . .  .1 5 per cent to be levied back. 
if taxes are. still not paid by Eurocan is backed by a con-~. 
September 30. . ' sortlum of Finns. .~ 
Councillor L.F. French noted Ma~or.sliareholder in Eurocan' 
that  the new system was actually Is  Enso.Gutzelt Oy, a company 
a reliet_to ta.xpayers, - - . .  -.' In. wh ich  51 per cent of stock is, • 
, ,  me pa~ ~ was a straight controlled by the Finnish Gov-. ', 
ten per cent penalty," he said. ernment. 
-':';'-'.'.'.'.-'*-'.~.'.-'.-'.-'.".-'--'.'.',,-'.:.:.!.M.-%-'~.~" " . "  . . . . . . .  " " '"S~.'.'.'. 
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Elks ask chddren 
• ~ . • / • ,  • ,  :~  , 
 .fo May  • . procemon 






of / :  tu  ch~ge, . ,  
Howard warns ~ 
. . . . . .  ..... 9260 In damage to,a 19.~TCadiliac fo 
• owned,by .CILff0rd' C, "Nielsbn'~0J Q~ 
oTTAwA~skeena MP : F rau l  o~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,., . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  _ ~_  Skeena Valley Trai ler  Park 
day. : : : 
• Terrace f iremen were call 
Lakelse and Atwood':.. at 3 :  
to  i extlngut sh . the  * blaze,  v 
:electrical Shod '  clr~Utt': in~ 
eaglnecompartmeht,•, * " '.:, 
Two minor grass, f ires Wex~ 
Howard • has questioned Finance 
Minister Mitchell Sharp on his 
tax  p lsm for thq mining Industry. 
He,yard used: the Houseques. 
tion period to ask Sharp how the 
Carter. C~mmlssion ~ report !on 
taxatign •would be. aplplled to the 
mines/  :~: . . . . . .  
:for Kitimat 
rp!lp sill' 
Ben Glnter has given the go. 
ahead and there will be Jobs for 
upwards of 600 construction work- 
e rs  in the Kitimat area within 
18 months. 
The Ginter go-ahead is for the 
Eurocan pulp and sawmill 
complex here. 
Eurocan has signed the option 
on 800 acres of land. 
Clearance of the site will start 
within the month~ Gioter aPrioce 
George industrialist, said. 
Eurocan will also build a road 
to bring wood overlundfromWest 
.Tahtas and the salt water  of  
Barr io Reach. . . 
Eurocan president Ginter said 
that .he : expects, construction of 
the sawmlllto start before freeze. 
up this~ year and the pulp mill 
work :IS schedaled for spring 
1968. . . . .  . . .. 
He said -he 'expects the entire 
Job..:.t0 be completed 'within 18 
~,~.;....~.,.~.:.._ ,.:.: ..:... .. 
• The: 600 ' ac~:  E '~n '  'site"is 
south'"of the Canadfan IAquld Ai r  , 
P lant  on  both s fdes ,o f t lmAlcas .  
road to the'Smelter. - . ..'.. - 
::Glnter eald Eur(~an . . . .  had  up- 
graded potential production fig- 
ures for the pulp milL . • 
He  revealed thatthelatest  sted. 
ies called for daily production 
Of 515 tons of kraft  paper and 
lightweight linerboard, plus ~-36 
tons of.~'Unble~hed kraft pulp. 
Eurocan reeei~,ed the rights 
to  26.5 mflll0n cubic ' feet of~ 
t imber in the Kitimat a rea  over, 
:~.bUsh at' 4500  .:, b lock:  
dr . . . . .  
~Adults' won' t  be  overlooked, to O t t ,aw a,,'and that's',~rhere ~ ' 
"~Tradtttunal M i~ lght . .  D~ Vincent:~Kntght(ab0Ve) ls':now.~,, .... :~ 
'gOeS on aS ns~L The l~m]l: stn~t~ v,~,A , ,  . ,~ ,  . . . . .  ,~ " . , . J _ _ .= . . :  , 
' i : i~ ' .  '•( ;~' i:~i 
m t~er , .~ . .~ . ,  .~,., . . . . . . .  
" ' : ; i : i~ i~: .  , i ~ : : :  
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Of dust and taxes 
THE NEWS THAT MUNICIPAL taxes have been 
raised again will not be greeted with any en- 
thusiasm by hard-pressed Terrace ralepayers. 
The new budget must give this community one 
of the highest mill rates in British Columbia. 
A quick look at the town raises an immediate 
question: what are we getting for our money? 
The superficial answer is dust, pot holes, and 
an aura of civic penury which is a disgrace 
to any community. 
Householders, when presented with a costly 
bill for the privilege of owning property in 
the community, will also find little comfort 
in the news that reeve and council have voted 
themselves a raise in the new budget. 
The pay-hike for council is in line with re- 
muneration paid by other municipalities. We 
think councillors are worth it. 
Civic government is the least glamorous form 
of political life, and perhaps the most taxing. 
The civic councillor has no loyalty to a party 
whip to substitute for analysing the basic issues 
which confront him. A massive schedule of meet- 
figs, and a continuing study of reports, corres- 
pondence sad direct contact with people are 
prepequisites. We say that if a councillor does 
his homew(/rk he is worth his salary, if he dosen' t 
he should he ousted at the polls. 
We think that this community's financial 
problems go deeper than the cries of dismay 
which will greet the annual budget. 
Guest comment 
Terrace Is suffering from massive growing 
pains and a year-round inertia by many citizens 
whose only interest in civic government is acry 
of pain when they receive their tax notices. 
The present council are neither supermen or 
simpletons. They represent the community and 
they are of the community. 
It is regrettable that the budget was pre- 
sented as a fait accompli with only token dis- 
cussion at the ~ublic meetings while the d~ 
c~sinn ma~ing was apparently confined to closed 
sessions. 
Nevertheless, the needs ar(~ real, and the 
bills have to be paid. Santa Claus comes but 
once a year and for the rest we pay our own 
way. 
Obscured in the welter of figures produce~ 
in the community's annual budget is a very 
real program of basic civic progress: the laying 
of drains, and connecting of sewers. They lack 
the ~iamor of blacktop and temporarily at least. 
create even .greater havoc on the pitted dust 
bowls that are our streets. 
But these are needed foundations for agrowing 
and vital community. 
Our population is increasing rapidly. More 
businesses are attracted to our town. 
A few temporary growing pains~ are the 
price we have to pay for our belief in a future 
vital community. 
 Our people breathe dust' 
By ART BATES 
~TI[E FOLLOWING AItTICLE is taken from a 
letter to the Federal Minister of Health, Alan 
MaeEachern, written by Liberal candidate for 
Skeena, Art Bates, at thc request of the local 
Liberal Association.) 
Many munic'ii)alities have financial problems, 
blnt T~:rrace, sttrely, must be unique in the 
extent to which nat,re has gone to make the 
lack of financing a health haz:~rd, safety hazard~ 
and provi~h, a situation that compounds the need 
for financing, ium referring to dust. 
Terrace~ on the banks of the Skeena Hiver 
is built oil beuch~:s of alluvial s i l t  laid down 
ow~r the ceuturies. It is situated at the head' 
of the great valley that carr ies the Kalum 
l¢lver north to the Nass area0.with its extensive 
lava beds, and south the valloy opens to the 
Lakelse River and Kitimat port areas. Terrace 
can certainly be termed at the crossroads, and 
to have brought along its own contribution to 
the "hazard"  we are trying to eliminate. 
Each contractor and his employees, it seems, 
own at least one large loggingbehemoth, several 
pick.ups and, if the family is large enough~ two 
or three cars. You can imagine the traffic 
created by this concentration f motor vehicles.. 
all utilizing the city's forty-eight miles of tin- 
paved roads to the utmost. 
+++ 
A report from Staff Sergeant Maidens of the 
Terrace Detachment of the RCMP~ shows fifty- 
four motor vehicle accidents within the muni- 
cipality in the last twelve months, with twenty- 
four Of them directly attributable to poor visl. 
bility due to dust and poor road conditions. 
Everyday they receive reports of near misses 
and everyday motorists are scared out of a 
years growth by a narrow miss when a young 
child or student using the  roadway (.There are 
few sidewalks) looms out of the DUST. 
A check with health authorities reveals that 
Terrace has a very high incidence of respira. 
tory infections,, especially among.very oung 
the .winds that blow,, up and down these valleys, children, as a~dtrect result  of the clust laden 
depending on the. season; .create a continual air. ~ ~'~ " -,, ~ 
drylngand ast~listurbing factor. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  Hom e ownersbuy fertil izer,'pour'0,~v~ater~ 
The record shows that Terrace's weather and continually pamper  lawns that refuse to 
pattern is for low humidity, in many months 
of both winter and summer seasons, further 
aclding to the dust problem. 
+++ 
The economy of the area is derived from our 
timber, and Terrace'  s unique lack nf borrowing 
power and inability to raise tax dollars stem 
from this very fact. I.iterally hundreds of in- 
dependent logging contractors, both hauling and 
logging, make Terrace their home, representing 
a .nulti-million dollar industry on which nnt one 
~'ent in corlx)rate tux can be assessed by the 
municipality. 
The giant Colutnbia Celhdose Company opera- 
tes its word supply division here but has its 
extensive, reload and repair shops a few miles 
from the city limits. Its offices are housed 
in converted wartime barracks of 1945 vintage 
and here again provide little in the way of real 
taxable rains. 
+++ 
The past "few years have seen a lx~pulation 
increase of nearly 17 vet cent perannum with the 
hard pressed municipal budget stretched to the 
li.nit to provide adequate protection~ water, 
sewer and roads to cope with the burgeoning 
area. 
New adjacent sections have been brought into 
the municipality, to prevent ribbon and shack 
development. Further addin~ to the strain of 
administering to the population. Based on the 
standard borrowing practice of 20 per ceut of 
average tax assessn~ent for past three years, 
the funds available have not kept pace with th~ 
development. 
The CounciI has budgeted, I believe xceedingly 
wlsely~ to extend water, sewer and drainage 
before laying down pavement. They have made 
some sporadic attempts to oil some of the main 
thoroughfares, but even this is costly In re- 
lation to the results and the nee~l to continually 
~dig up streets to install serv ices."  
The ~truckand loggiug' ' type economy al~pears 
grow in the steady rain of silt from the sky. 
Home owners are constantly plagued by dust 
which enters the house necessitating an exceed. 
ingly high draperyt rug and clothing cleaning 
Incidence. 
+-I--I- 
A local television station recently installed 
video taping eqttiPment hut had to abandon the 
use because, and I quote their Engineering 
Director . .  ~The dust particles so scratched 
the sensitive film that we had to . .  (a) hermeti- 
cally seal the control room or • (6 • " )abandon 
the attempt." They sent the expensive but 
necessary, machine back to the manufacturer. 
It seems rather paradoxical to sit here and 
gaze~ through a dusty hazet at some of the 
most refreshingly green, white capped mountains 
imaginable. 
It is a paradox too, that the very expansion 
which makes our economy, and is made by lt~ 
produces such irritating and dangerous con. 
ditions. 
it is a crime that the borrowing power of a 
vibrant, wealthy community should be limited 
to the extent that desperately needed services 
cannot be instituted. 
It is a crime that Terrace 's  citizens must 
cough, choke and wheeze their waythrough life.. 
a penalty for living in the most beautiful setting 
in the world. 
-F~-I- 
Whereas the ultimate necessity is paved 
streets to alleviate xtremely dusty (andbumpy) 
coudit ions.. .  
Whereas the installation of water and sewer 
services must come before any major road' 
work . . .  
Be it resolved that the municipality of Terrace 
must obtain sufficient funds to complete this 
work at all possible haste through a grant, 




5c to $1.00 
Additional members are needed for the Terrace Chamber 
Singers. Conductor: Mar!iyn Brodie. For information, 
phone VI 3-6401, Rehearsals Tuesday evenings. 
The Gingerbread Kindergarten has a few more vacancies 
let t in ' the i r  afternoon class. For information, phone 
Mrs Volke at 635-6625. 
They're Here.!! 
Centennial Tophats 
' ~DAY;~Y 19 , '~[ ' t~.~:  tO 9 P.'M. ~~x'iends ofthe L ibrary  
, . :~are sponsoring a ,book sale af the (~op. .  
~ SA~SD~.~  ~0 ate e~ "C~ w~h aponsored bythe( 
~:,';:' ;'.,FL~'t Skeena Guide roomers --. ataz!1~ at 1O A2~. i  
I, SONDAY,  ~Y  21, at 8:30 P.M.--,Btble Soeletyl ~ally, Knox  
": " :UIHtdd',OhU~b. : . ,~ 
v ~ - . ,~  ~ ~ ~ - .m~-  ~.B~ ~ - .q~ ~m, .~ v ~ .~B. - .  ~ 
Bumps To Victory 
ATIKOKAN. Ont. (CP) - -  A 
good kick in the pants helped 
Harold Norland, 11. of Emo, 
Ont. win his motor tobo~gan 
race at the international snow. 
,nobile rally here. The boy's 
vch~cie got bogged down in the 
second half of the race but was 
hit '  from the rear by another 
competitor and jerked free to 
Win the race. 
- - $  
OTTO SEZ: Advice to mothers: 
When mosquitoes stop b~ 
zing. they're into sometldngl 
I 
FOR SALE. 
1960 PONTIAC Convertible. 
good condition, 
new paint . . . . . . . . . .  $1195 
1964 INTERNATIONAL 
• ' ' SCOUT 
4-wheel drive . . . .  • ,. $2695 
1959 FORD 2.Dr . . . . . .  $425 
1961 PONTIAC Sedan ~895 
1960 PONTIAC ~l~n : .795 
. ,  RIVERSIDE AUTO 
" WRECKERS 
Junction Hwys. 2~. . :~  161 
Phone 6S~,  " ,  
i 
TERRACE "OMINECA"  ]-IERALD,TERRACE, B.C. " ! ; Wednesd~, ; /~  17S E 
AN Y c pp. ' . . . .  I HO  day,  t   ;atre . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
ople ge !he pe on sta 
:By RUTH HALLOCK Costumes :smacked of' afithe 
art of the audience was seat-t ic l ty :and imaginative ontra 
)n the stage of Verltas Aud- and the audience, almost wit 
ium for the Vancouver Hol-lout rea[iz~g ! t t i~e~par t  
Theatre production ~*Son of the cast in &h0rt order. ..... 
Serpent' '~ held here Tuesday *. Aetors~Played Partoftheli':rol~ 
Wednesday. • while walking amidsttheaudian~ 
~0n for the strange' seating inviting comment and particlp 
tngement was a unique stag- tlon. "S6n"of'the serpent!' ,  w~ 
technique used by the travel- reminiscent of the 01d fashion~ 
theatrical troupe. Theycarry English pantomimes inasmuch 
ortable stage unit with them ',everyone got into the ant, 
set it up on the' floor of the Onelyoungster~ittendingarnor: 
tar ' i res  in which they per- lag performance,said, ~It w~ 
~. really funny the way: the~; got 
)Ject of the plan is to estab- to react. I looked' over at one 
a closer rapport with aud. the teachers during a tight scan 
es  and to invite actual aud- and he was bent over with h 
e participation, fists up,  urging the l ittle gl 
worked like a charm in to hit the other one harder.'  
race, where over 1125 school- The Y ,couver  Holiday Theatz 
~ren attended the play in a troupe makes an annual tr( 
es of five performances, The thr9ugh B.C.~ travelling in a sp~ 
bus and day troupe staged a morning tally outfitted visltit 
afternoon show on Tuesday almost every community whel 
Wednesday, 'and students there Is sponsorship and a go( 
cad in from all of Terrace' s studen t audience potential; 
~entary and primary schools ~ In Terrace the 1967appear~c 
supervising teachers hand. was sponsored bytheSeniorCatl 
the Job. of keepln.g things olic Youth. OrganiT.~tion. 
under control 
• " ' . A Tuesdayeveningperformance 
NEWS SPOTLIGHT ' for no.school patrons failed to , .  ' ~ ~ . 
attract more than a handful of. Jerrs0e 
Canada's Rich Little shafted paying customersebutthegroup of professional entertainers was 
undauuted, and the performance J Drugs  
now defunct New York dady wastermedeesuperb" .  ~SThe Song of the Serpent " 
• brought all the romance, exclb golum St• 635-2727 
ement, and humour of  a bust. 
By Donald Philllpson, Press St~ff  Writer ports s'aid Gen~ Westmore!and~ ling Canadian mining town of the Open Sunday !2-2 p.m. 
U.S. commander in Yletnam~ had 1880's Into clear focus. 
The last trace of seven once- that a psi'fact day on the LBJ asked the president for 1G0~000 Stage sets were colorful and ( .~ l l~Au,  n~ I[~E~"~ 
famous NewYorknewspapersdis- ranch could be ruined by Mrs. reinforcements to increase his lngenious~ depicting a street 
appeared last week when employ. Johnson's~ saying to her husband strength to 600,000 men. The off- scene which might well havebeen ~ 
ees of the World Journal T r ibes  the one word ~Vistnam.' ' lcial figure now is 440~000 and, stolen from Barkervllle, Wells, 
were told that that day's work "Since tl~ere is no militar3 at the present rate  of arrival~ or  even Dawson Cltyat any time~ 
he*.~ r~ would be their last. draft for him in Canada~ there should be 470,000 men Ii during the. great goldrush he}'- 
This leaves New York with a free spirit here,' ' Farrell Vietnam by the year~s end. day. Only .one scene Change was "Your Rexall Stores" 
three dailynewspapers, thesame wrote of Llttle. ,,The only threat President Johnson said at a necessary and this was conduct. Lakeise 
number as Toronto, a city with a to his snobbish securitywi l l  be news conference the following day ed in full view of the audience, 
quarter the pepulation~ and a if he runs into a buddy of those that he would not consider send- who were invited to ass is t .  
third the number London pray- 49 mareins who were killed iv lng more reinforcements within 
ides for the same number o: Vietnam yesterday." the next few days or few weeks, rm|0y 
people. LltUe has the usual S-X dralt . Two daysbeforeehowever, Brit. P h a  
--The World Journal Trlbunewai status of a foreign entertainer, aln, the United States and West PAY LESS 
formed last year, after a series and is subject to draft call at Germany announced plans to re. . at 
ofdisastrous trikes, by the New any time. However, not yet hay. dUCe troops assigned/to NATO 
York Herald-Tribune, the World ing had any military trainIng, he on Germ~m soil. The U•S, will . IS ~g IS 
Telegram and Sun and the Journ. hired two bodyguards in case bring home twolntantrybrigades~ STORE WIDE Super-VaJu Shoppi.g 
al-Amerlcan~. Each ~f the seven some crank decided to  assault about 28,000 men including sup " SALE Centre ' 
names was oiiee b~i l nde~ndent  him. " port forces, and four of its nine Phone 635-5617 
paper, Joseph Pulitzer and Hor- The Farrel l  colunm was enougb fighter-bomber squadrons, pro- We are now c:losed 01pen ,Sunday 7-9 p.m, 
ace Greeley being among their to get Llttle's engagement a the bably early in 1968, saving[ Monday and open 
framer editors. Copacabana cancelled and he 'was: $100,000,000 a year• j Wednesdays. 
New York had 16 n.ewspapers 
at the turn of the centry and a 
dozen in 1930. . 
One of the events of the paper's 
last week concerned Frank Farr.  
el i 's gossip and entertainment 
column. After seeingRich Llttle's 
"a'et: a t  the Copacabhii~ night c~ 
he attacked the Cartadlan mi~te 
for trying to s l ip  across PrO. 
Russian progaganda and sponging 
on his supposed immunity, as a 
Canadian, from being drafted. 
The offending line,parodying a 
currently 9opular song, implied 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
dropped by the sponsors of the 
Canadian Centennial Ball, held 
last week in New York• He says 
he may sue Farrell.  
BILL COME IN 
~ The cost of the war In Viet- 
nam was estimated last week at 
$21,800,000,000 a year. A Toron- 
to newspaper pointed out - in ,  
eight-line editorial that it costs 
$11,200,000,000.about 53 percent 
as  much.to run Canadafor ayear. 
Shortly before, Salgon News re- 
L[II[I S the  
[I ITOI ... 
Editor, Herald I 
Re: Keith Tutt' s letter of May J 
3rd~ 1967, regarding credibllityJ 
of the news broadcasting, i 
Mr.  Tutt is correct in his J 
statement hat the adopted rain. 
utes of the council meeting do~ 
not mention a motion. These 
minutes were adopted by council 
as correct, and I can only blame 
Editor~ Herald 
~Thtx~y ears I voted C.C.F... 
N.D.P. 
Thirty years I dreamed of the 
day when humanity would stand 
up and demand to be master of 
their own destiny. 
Thirty years I have teetered 
back and forth between the con. 
stitutional approach of the Social 
This w~l leave about 22~,000 ! 4627 Lakelso Ph. 635.$841 
servicemen In ~urope. Present DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
policy is that SUCh a force is i ii~iiiiii!iiiii!ii!iiiiii~il ' 
needed to h01d hack the threat ~ ._ 
Canada has four fighter squad, 
rags and.a  6,300.-.man infant- ~ L 
try brigade ix~Germ.y. ' :':i: , ~ .; ,! : ' • ,. • : 
GREEKS WANT CASH . . . .  ~ 
country•''  said the socio.econo. 
talc expert on the military re- 
gime~s three-man Juata,lastweek. 
The U.S• started military ass- 
istance to Greece, its f irst such 
venture in Europe in peacetime, ' 
in 1947, when the British threat:. 
ened to withdraw during the civ- 
il war for lack of dollar curr- 
ency, and now pays about $70,- 
000,000 a year to support the 
Greek armed forces. 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
told the British House of Comm. 
ons last week an  official app- 
lication for entry into the Eur- 
opean Common Market is being 
made. Denmark made a similar 
statement and Sweden said it 
would seek associate status. 
Both Scandinavian countries are 
members of the EuropeanFree 
T~ade Association or **outer 
seven,"  a reduced-tariff organ- 
myself for not having them cor- 
rected at the 'time they were up 
for adoption. 
Upon checking with various per. 
sons present at the meetine, I
am assured by some that there 
was a motion, and by others that 
there is no certain way of prov. 
ing the facts ,  but on the basis 
of the foregoing, and that I did 
not object when the minutes were 
adopted as true and accurate, 
I .must bow to'.Mr. Tutt's de. 
mand and apologize and withdraw 
mY s ta tement  that Imade 
Democrats and the more milb ization Britain organized when 
rant approach of Karl ~/arx. f irst excluded from the ECM. 
Today hearing on the radio that This Ume, President de Gaulle 
Frank Howard.. is supporting a of France has not-or not yet- 
railroad north from Hazelton .vetoed the application, as he did 
through hundreds of miles of in 1963. But F r ,ce ' s  terms for 
swamps, instead of through the accepting Britain aremuchsteel~ 
natural Banana Belt from Kiti. er than the British thought. 
mat through Terrace to White- This touches Wilson deeply at 
horse--I' m' wondering if I made home. More than '/0 members 
a mistake when I failed to Join of his own party in Parl iament 
the communist party when I was -.more than his Commons maJur- 
a -live-wire kid in the Eastern ity-'have p r o t e s t • d publicly 
U . S j A . ? 1 against he whole venture, on the 
1 suggest hat Frank Howard grounds that it means ditching 
a motion. 
In return, I ask Mr. Tuft to 
Withdraw hLs blockade on news 
coverage from municipalcouncll~ 
which he has maintained since 
this Incident~ as he promised he 
would~ until he received my 
apology. I. am doing this in the 
interest of the public at larget 
as I believe that regardless of 
personal feelings between two 
Individualst the public is entitled 
to newscoverage of local affairs. 
Of interest is the fact that the 
minutes of the last two council 
meetings have had to be corrected 
before council would adopt hem, 
This again points 6ut the neces.' 
sity fo r  a tape recorder atcoun. 
cil meeUngs to assist he adminis. 
should be defeated in' the next 
election; 
I suggest hat Terrace people 
should get behind the first man 
who has the courage and intel, 
ligence and guts to support a 
railroad .. a .highway .- and a 
natural gas pipeline through 
Telkwa to Terrace and thence 
north to Whitehorse• 
People should make up their 
minds whether they. are voting 
for cute dimples and a smooth 
tongue -- or - arewe voting for 
the future of the kiddies of the 
Pacific N.W. 
• Therein you have the issue. 
• Be s[upid if you ilke, but;for 
heaven ~s sake elect a yoang,man 
who Call seo./ahead instead O~,th~, 
trat innin keeping atrueandacct~[ drlv~ul r .we have had to pass 
rate recurd of happenings. ; through. 
. " . Vie Jollfffe, I
' L ". " . . Art Curfman 
~ditor, Herald I : Descend=~atS 
On Tuesday of last week four breaks m 
rate payers from. New Hazelton ~TRUR0,, N;8; (CP) - -  The 
had the. pleasure of meeting with first •woman i n  184 yesrd ha/ 
the Terrace School Board. 
: While. We have no concrete re- the:. Nova 
suits : to. dur requests, we are ' Canadian 
, however appreciative of'thecour~ ,Bible SbdetY.':$he is "Jew'. M~ me. 
~esles pa id  by .these men and Gregor'()f,New)Glgsgo~v,:~" d~r.
Ithank the Terrace School Board 
for the reception 'theyreceived, 
• - . New Hazeiton' Ratepayers . 
Seofla~':board:O! :,the 
set descendant *of Rev. James 
D. MscGregor, the organiza. 
t ion's fouuder in ,the 'province. 
r • 
Commonwealth. ,d .  EFTA count. 
*Ties. to which Britain is comm: 
itted and possibly adopting inter.' 
nal fiscal policies which cannOt 
pay for "the .Labor party's pro- 
posed Social reforms. 
AT TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. WE HA 
d 
A GOOD SELECTION OF MAKES AND MODELS ( 
HAND. 
AL l  UNITS MUST GO TO MAKE ROOM FOR 
NEW STOCK. 
BUY NOW AND SAYE 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-6384 
NOTl¢f 




AT  BANK II¢'rEREST ! 
fXAMPLE .ONY.LV . . .  tS Sl0  
REPAYMENT f (v .~ Morlgage/ 
GET FREE "Manufactured Homes" Brochure 
and Mortgaging Facts From 
MR. C. STRASBOUR~, 
P.O. Box 2500,  Terrace, B.¢,. - Ph. 6~S-61S0 
or Write:  BEAVER HOMES DIVISION 
P.O. Box 248, North 5~rrey ,  B.C. 
" " 'q  1" r :  . . . .  ' ~ ~ =" resldent/~., ~-~ ,~. ,  :~  
Kit imat  r~iwani3'~ Club. 
, i n  Kitimat or " . . . . . . .  r~ ' mak '~ ~ ~ ~ 
AL MANSON ., phone 624-5826 :~ .... 
in v.rinc.e'Rupej't.. '. ' - .  ' . . . . .  ~,: 
ANIS * "IITI'ERNATION~6~L WIll be in;it, s ~arva: 
" , -NO 1 ' ICE  
TheKIWANIS  CLUBS of K IT IMAT and PRINCE RUPERT are 
• desirous of tamping a club in  TERRACE during CANADA'S,CENTENNIAL 
YEAR; We Would appreciate hearing from any former members or anyone 
in.terested in :forming a Kiwanis Club in Terrace, ' i i  " ' i~ 
"~ JACK HUME phone 1971 ,~ 
• " ' ' TERRY PATIENT phone 8'57 . r . " . . . .  q 
. . . .  :~ {/*i:~ill. ~NORM COULTER phone l"/O2 . . . . . . .  i: 
nesday; May 17.  1967 " 
~lete  Line of M+ine  ~'he ~oUowing ~,;iotlcasw+e., 
• !. HardWare " • I made In  Ter r~e M~glstrate' • 
~l .Motor  Re~i  tr~e c... ~orr'~0m M~. 
;ls.UsP0nded fined ~1 ). ,: :L';, ~ " 
~:~ " 1 "~N!  :i Th+~e .were • 31 ,nviCtlbn~for i 
lu 
ELECTRI( 
* Maj0rApp l iance  





Corner of Kalum end Park 
Phone 635-2752 
Motor Windlne 
i I;llllt Ilrll)~tllce.:. :.,,,/ -~istrate,.F.~.' Admen 4=e 
sided.for the. follo~b~. ~;,' . . . .  
Gordon Dyer fined )50' fordri~. 
Ing, contrary t0 'restrlC~' pro, 
hthition~ ,Fred Robinson, Allan 
Moore and Clarence Robinson 
each fined $50 for flssaulh ,; 
There were 16 convlctlons~'f0r 
speeding and. minor traffic 
charges, five for liquor offences 




site For "rodeo 
PRINCE.  GEORGE - Fa i r  
Grounds here will be the site of 
a rodeo May 22. 
Gymkhana events and the crown- 
lng of the Queen will also be in- 
cluded In the. afternoon pro- 
gramme. 
Information about entry fees and 
prize money is available tram 
Mrs. Ellen Smailesr Prince 
George Saddle Club, ~.S, No. 1, 
Prince George, B.C. 
DA ;L Y SER VICE 
from .. 
VANCOUVER = PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DAILY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS'LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON DAILY' 
EXCEPT SUNDAY & MONDAY " 
Agent T and Terminal Facilities at all Points 
Terrace: Call George Dyer, Phone 635;585'7 
-PlanningaHomeT  
~ Get the )acts on Beaver Lumber M a n u fa ct ured Homes.,...4~& 
CENTENNIAL HOME SERIES 
35 Beautiful Designs 
• Mortgages available ~ as low as 10% down 
and your own lot. 
• Beaver will arrange construction for you, 
• Factory quality controlled components 
WALL PANELS ~ ROOF TRUSSES ~ Speed 
construction and cut labor costs, 
• Beaver Homes exceed V. L. A. and N, H. A. 
specifications. 
• Most complete--includes wir ing~plumbing 
carpets - -  Furniture Finished kitchen 
cabinets, 
FOR NEW HOMES BROCHURE 
or reauest for area representative o call
CON STP,~SBOURG, Box 2305, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6750 (eft) 
 BEAVER 
LUMBER STORES 
TERRACE ' ,OMINECA ':~ HERALD; TERRACE, B.C. 
~..!:, .,/,; 
, ::- '~.~.~:t.t4?: ~: ..+~:W~ "r.:~ r{•;':~':."~,~;~(;,)", ~ :,:•i',:~ 
. . . . . . . .  ~*~"..  "~t '  :~" :; >' , . ' :  ' 
HAZARDOUS TRAFFIC SITUATION at Emerson and Lskelse 
will soon be remedied with the installation of a traffic light 
instead of the present stop sign. Terrace Municipal Council 
will share 50 per cent of installation cost with the Highways 
Department. are now ready to call for tenders, 
lii .... O  etOWn I 
David Bowen.Colthurst of Lake. Athens was her home for six 
J lse Lake, h~Ls returned after six 
months spent in Europe. Michael 
worked his way to Englandbyship 
via the Panama Canal. He visit- 
ed most of the countries of Europe 
including skiing in the Swiss Alps) 
~onkey in Vienna and a bull fight 
in Spain~ David said he thinks he 
was the only one cheering for the 
)Sbull.'' It was a "never.to-be-' 
[forgotten trip for Michael, who 
has spent all of his life ln Terrace 
and Lakelse Lake. 
4-4-4- 
Miss Mice Oswald Of London. 
Ontario is visiting here with her 
brother and sister.in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Oswald of Kalum 
Street. This is MIss Oswald's 
first trip west and she. Is en- 
Joying the country. Prior to;'com- 
ing to Terrace for two weeks she 
visited relatives in California 
and ~'ancouver. 
The Commissioner and .Gl, r l  
Guides thank the people who gave 
assistance In making their cookie 
drive.a successful event. 
+÷+ 
MaJa van Westen) daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P.K. van Westen 
of 3311 Sparks, has returned from 
a year spent abroad. She made 
the trip aboard the P & O liner 
"a r ian , "  by way of the Car-  
months. She enjoyed every min; 
ute, of her year' s vacation. • " 
4-4-4- 
• Mr/ and Mrs. W.B. Penner 
of Crescent Drive are hosts at 
their home in Thornhill to Mrs; 
Penner's mother, Mrs. Helen 
BrOwn of Lemhi) Idaho, and her 
aunt, Mrs. Frances Owens of Id- 
aho Falls. 
+4-1- 
Mr. and Mrs. E; Wells left 
by CN" Passenger train for a 
visit to EXPO. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wells made arrangements for 
accommodation in M o n t r e a ] 
thr0ugh Ledgexpo. • +++ 
Word has been received that 
Cliff Sinclair, a former resident 
of Terrace. has been promoted 
and transferred from Montreal to 
the Toronto office as senior ass. 
lstant manager.of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Mr. Sinclair came to 
the Prince Rupert and Terrace 
branches of the bank in 1949. 
In 1950 he married'Connie Turn. 
flson) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Tumflson of Terrace. 
++÷ 
Mr, andMrs .  Joseph Hairs 
(nee Ann Tumilson) have moved 
back to Terrace from ,Prince 
Rupert. They will make their' 
heine in Thornhill. 
ibean and returned through the 
Mediterranean and •across Can. House guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
aria by train. She spent most of,iWhitney Lewis of Hlllcrest for 
her time on the Continent travel, the past •week have been Mrs. 
Lewis' mother) Mrs. A. Thorsen 
of Tsawwassen and her brother~ 
in, law and sister. Mr. and 
[Carl Zempkey of Bellin 




they enjoyed side-trips to Kitimat 
l 
and the Nas s River. On Monday 
Mrs. Lewis accompanied them to 
Prince Rupert and on to •Ketch- 
lkan) Alaska for a visit. They will 
return south on the SS "Queen 
of Prince Rupert' ' .  
+++ 
. . . .  + +  FndayMay 19th 
~:.:.,-:-~,:i:-~:,. FREE .GIFT FOR CASHING FAMILY ALLOWANCE 
• : LADIES' NYLONS " "~ I  ~ - '1  "7 ~;'~-~--~ 
Y l  J!SnS " I S i zes8Vzto i i  5 for 1 .49  
LADIES' BRIEFS 
SizesS-M-L :3 for  L49 
;q 'iiii+~i!;ii 
i <i ~?i@i 
This Idvedis~mont is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Bo~rd or by i~, Gcveinment of British COlumbia, 
~:.<:::~::::::~:.:,..:.:+::.:¢:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:,,.,....,.......,,,.... , . , .  . . . . . .  





• . Assorted Prints 
Girl' . 
COTTON SLIMS 
2:'or 1.49  
Sizes 3 to 6X L49 
SQUALL JACKETS 






sizes~ to6X 1.49 
Girls' 
STRETCHY DENIMS 1 A~t  
BABY DRESSES 
'Ladies' . , .  , . I T  • 
NYLON SOCKS . . . .  I 
3 All  Sizes for "1 '491  
$1,49 DAY 
One Day Only 
Men's 
COTTON GLOVES 
3 ,or 1.49 
BoYs' PANTS 
: ' L " ; 'Sizes~7to12 
CRAWLERS 




~IT  T-SHIRTS ...... ~ i 
L49] 
POOR BeYSHORTS 11:1,4:9 
__ Sizes 8 to :14- 
Men's .. 
T-SHIRTS 
1.491 " ; : . -  Sizes S-M-L-XL . 
i 
MEN'S SOCKS'  . . . . .  
Surfe;:Style _ 3:,o. L 4 9  
FEATHER, PILLOWS 
,: 1.49 
NYLON T, / phone Companydtvisionalman. ti'~"::+ i./.,~+: *'-- - '- ON ALL-WEATHER ager.of Prince,George a d 8.W. '~L" ~ ' TABLECLOTHS , >,,::~ : Patterson:whoiswiththecom. i "$1 ,49  Oa, yl 
RES! ers0n, were visitors to town at the week.end. . . '  , • 2,0;31:, 14,o s Mr. and Mrs.. W.G. Melvin.re-j i0 , : il *':"I ~;'!~i;i*~i:;~  . " . .  turned.on SundaY'night's CP Air. " lines, pl~ne • from.,a~.family re. 
, union in 'Ferndale. Washington :; i;" ,,..e .. @ ., - ' ' " J!'i~*}., 
+' F.day May, 19th at the homelier their son,/n, law ~"*~ and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D; " (Lorna) -Lo0ker):foi~merly of Kit-' ' ' 
~0TH|R SIZES AND TYPES AVAILABLE... IN OUR "SET SAL|"--WHITEWALL$ TOOl ,~ 0Vlora), .Brunlk".and' three child- 
KALUMr ;r|RE LTD;!i 
4808 Highway |6 W, Phone ~55.281 |
i l i i i l i ' ' 
r ~ , . 
; • ,  x 
[ :magn,etlc21 age,,  most, every 
!?.;[!":i : thing,: we :~ haVe:~ Is chi~rgedl' 
: • . .  
i . •L+:  + q 
. )•  
. • " • . , . 
Sorry .,..:No: Pkone 'iOrderS ,/i:, 
, i ,  . , i  ¸ , - -  
, i  ~ ~ , . , ~. , < • 
P ~  
i• + 
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TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD" TERRACE,. B,C. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Dispatch+: 
(Paul Bogelund) 
The Legion welcomes three new 
members in the persons of Alan 
Whltlow~ Joseph LaChenee and 
Craham Veysey~ applications 
were approved at the general 
meeting May 9. 
Six members of Branch No. 
13 received their Centennial 
Lapel Button indicating that the 
recipient has brought one or more 
new members into the Legion dur. 
lng 1967. To date a total of 14 
members ot Branch No. 13 have 
been so honored s representing a 
total  at 22 new members to the 
branch as of this date. 
While we are on membership; 
we are happyto receive newmem. 
bars into the Legion sbut we hate: 
to loose old members and we 
wish to emphasize that member. 
ship card dues for 1967 were due 
on 1st January 1967, We still 
have a number of members who 
have not paid their 1907 dues 
and out of courtesy these mem- 
bers have been granted the prlvil. 
eges of the Legion premises on 
the strength of their 1966 mere. 
bershlp cards. 
Unfortunately, we cannot con. 
tlnue to extend this courtesy in. 
definitely and we servefalrwarn. 
ing that 1966 cards will not be 
valid after 1st June 1967- so 
please,  it you are delinquent in 
your duese get them paid up be- 
• " . • " 
.W~ne=toy, ram, .: 7, ! 9< 
i:Ollll VA l, 
At Your. 
+.• 
CO-OP GROCERY STORE 
MAY i 8, i 9 ;  20  
Wiener  Buns  3,o:.98cl 
fore the 1st June. I q 
,1" 
The National Veterans Week~ 
June 1- 17e will open in Terrace 
with a Sunset Service on the 
evening of Sunday June the 11tho 
The service ,will be held at the 
Cenotaph and will start at 9.00 
P.M. we invite the residents o
Terrace to attend • the service 
which is being held in recog- 
nition of the peacetime activi. 
...... i ........ :: . ::............ 2 , 29c1  
i Foilwrap,,oA+.OU,.. 2S.ft. Rolls . . '  .................................. ~ . ,~ ' .  
x m ties of theRoyalCanadla~n Legion. 
HANSEL AND GRETEL CAST drown from Clorence Michiel. school have scheduled J ,o, 
two performances at 8 p.m. May 18, 19 in the school Cost above is (left to Bible film 
right) Shannon Lee, Norman Birch, Marry Duffus, Donalrl Tremblay, Robert Owens at Knox U.C. 
and Shannon Ashe. 
'+This is the Vision" a film 
THORnHILL  RE mS Pr°du°ed bY the Canadi+ +ihle L ~ "  . . . Society will highlight he May 21 
• +. ,  .o+ oo+o++ + , + .  I+- -  + *"m +" + g S  
" story of the world.wlde task o! GRJltDE A '  LARGE ' " " Uo.o C 
III 
evening programeat K ox Un ted 
Chm;ch. 
Reverend Raymond Tlngley, 
secretary of the Society, will 
-. bringing the bible to all people 
in their own language at a price 
they can afford. 
During Rev. Tlngley, s visit to 
Terrace be will tell the story 
of the work of the bible society 
in St. Mathews Church commenc- 
ing at 10.30 am s in Alliance 
Gospel Chapel at 11.25 am, in 
Loin Baptist Church at 7 pro, 
and in Knox United Church at 
8.30 pint Sunday May 21. 
r A world in which 86000 adults 
learn to read every hour, Is call- 
ing for beoks~ and it is  impera- 
tive that the Christian Scriptures 
be made available to the new 
literates, Tlngley, says He expre- 
sses concern that one-half of all 
Christian homes have no Bible; 
7 out of 8 Christians do not have 
New Testament+ while more than 
~ne-half of the people who can 
read s do not even have a Gospel. 
The  call for Scriptures, he 
saidj is illustrated by the New 
Kikuyu Bible for Kenya the first 
iedltion of 9,000 copies.was sold 
in three days. A second edition 
will take at least six months to 
print. 
juices'-'*s'+o'*'+. 48-oz  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • For 
Mirac le  "Wl ip,-+ 59  '4 
From The I~I~(~IDUCE Dept .  
GOLDEN RIPE .. 
k, 
1. ,o. 35c 
CALIFORNIA CRISP ' 
IBie Va lue  ~[AT  Specials 
TURKEY'S 
KITSUMGALUM BRO.~LES 
Cindy ~IcElroy and Debby mead 
planted flowers in a ceremony 
outside the municipalhallSatur. 
day. 
The Calorie Counters, who meet 
in the Thornhill School every 
Tuesday night at 7o30 t are hold. 
lng weight-reducing contests each 
week. 
Mrs. Betty Horth was the win. 
ner last week and she won a 
trip to the hairdressers. 
The club is open to girls of 
all ages who are 20 pounds or 
more overweight and new mere. 
bets are invited to Join. 
+++ 
There will be a meeting of the 
Thornhill Ratepayers Association 
wednesday May 24 at 8 p.m, 
in the Thornhlll School. 
All Thornhill residents are 
urged to attend. 
-I-+÷ 
Umpires, score keepers and 
general moral support is required 
by the Little League in Thorn. 





Pursuant o Section 27 of 
the +~ "Highway:+ Act" (1960 
Statutes) load restrictions on 
all roads in  the ..Skeena 
(West) Electoral District are 
Jlereby rescinded effective 
12:01 A.M., Wednesday, May 
17, 1967. 
D. G. JOHNSON,  
District Engineer. 
Dated: May i l ,  1967. 
Terrace, B~C. 
e43 
I All this Dead Grass I 
! Out of MY Lawn? 
The BLUE BIRD Lawn Comber 
At ,  
DARBY'S 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL C~ SALES 
4546 Lazelle Ave. Phone 635-5153 
Neisner at 636-2482 to volunteer 
your assistance. 
The boys play every Tuesday 
and Thursday evening at 6.30 
on the diamond behind the Thorn- 
hill schoolp so come out and cheer 
them on. 
Thbre are only two days le f t  
to enter the Sheens Valley Open 
gold tournament at theThornhlll 
Golf and Country Club. ,.. i ,  ~ + 
More than thirty prizes will be 
awarded in the tournament. Shift 
workers will be allowed to play 
their round on ,Saturday it they 
cannot get Monday off. 
Call the Thornhill G,oit and 
Country Club to enter. 
Lapidaries meet  
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) - -  
"Rock-hounds" from through. 
out North America attended a
"Mammoth Rock Swap, Confer. 
ence and General Get-Together 
at the Cold Creek conservation 
park near Toronto in August. 
I B ,  j I j I e3T+~ TH'S .SYmBOL ST^Nm ':OR + . " • • • 
I ~ • ~ ~ l l t y  _Guaranteed 
• ~ompetitive Prices ' • Techniques and Designs 
• Reminder Service for Birthday end Anniversaries PAOFL~I01ttL 0~UlY GIJ~TE~. i 
: " - |For  the f ln . t  seilctlon of plants and flowers ,IIII well lie| 
- , | the largtst display of fine gifts visit I 
. . . . .  " MARGUERITE'S 
Ph. 635-$920, ' .' 
+" • : , . ~  AND ~IF I '$  
opposite Co.ep . 24-Hr. Phoni 'Service • 
GET "SET" 
WITH A FLATTERING 
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AT TgE LOCAL CgURfHES 
CHRISTIAN REFORMBD . ALLIANCE GOSPEL. CHAPBL' 
• CHURCH $010 Apar Ave., Te~'a¢o, B~. 
Spnrks Street st Streume Ave. 10:00 a~m.-~un~ Seho01 
Ray. V. Luchles' Ph. 615-2621 11:00 a.m.~Moraing Worabip 
8-00 ~.m~..Prsyer Meeting 11:005:00 a.m.- Mor~ng Worship i ermay ~ • 
a.m~-"BaekTo God . 9:15 p.n~--A/ternoon scrvke ' 7:30 P.m.~Yotmg PeoplH 
Hou:" en  C~VlX~adJo A Cordini WeleomeAwdt8 You 
UPLA~IDS BAPTIST. ' 4813,, Graham.. . Ove, Ph. 615-67M ] 
CHURCH 
(So.bern BIptlst) 
501~ Hslliwell' Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m~.-Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p~n. 
• Prayer mooting and Bible 
Study .- 
CHRIST LUTHERAN ¢HURCH 
Car. Sparks St, and Park Ave, 
9:4~ a.m,---Slmda); School 
11:00 a.m.--Wershl# scrviee 
Pastor H. ~d~n,  B~v .B.D, 
47/8 Loon Ave. Ph. ~5.51~ 
• ; 'Your  friendly hmlly church" 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
• (Regular) . BVANGELICAL FREE Kalum at Soude Ph. ~!87  CHURCH 
Ps~r  Lloyd A~e~n B. ~.  c4r. Park Ave. a~ S~ It, 
10:30 - 12:_0~-Family Service; 10:w a,m,--Stmday School 
. Worsl~, Sermon, ' 11:~ a.m,-~omi.hg Womhip  
Cl~es. . "~:ay p.m.--~:venmg Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service weaneaday 7:30 .p.m. 
~ednesday, ?:00 p.m. - -  Prayer and Bible Study 
Crusader. Girls, Crusader Boys A Cordial InvitaHon To All 
8:3u ptm..-~Prayer Meeting Rev. H. J. Jolt, Pa~r  
" ~ 4665Park Ave. Ph. ~15-511S 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH. PENTECOSTAL TABERNAcL| 
Eby St. Phone 635.$9"/610:00 a.m..--Stmday School 
Pastor Alvin Pmmer 11:00 a.m.--Momlng Wol~hip 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 7:00 p.m.--Evangelistie 
1~1:00 a~m. ~ Worship Service 




-8:30 a.m., 10:00 a .m. ,  
11:16 a.m. and "/:30 lXm. 
Phone ~15.~11 ~ 
BIBLE S~YDY t Tuesday at ?:30 p.~m. ~,, .  
YOUNG PEOPLES 
• Thursday at "/:30 p.m. ~;  
Paa~r Rev. D. Rothim 
Ph0nes -  Office 6~$.2484 
Home 635-$336 
.KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
. . ,  : , / .  
"~m~ • ~.~.  
T 
• L ' '  . - 
T• ". 
TERRAC:E ';O i ' ''*'' , M NECA HERALD TERI~CE.  B.C . . . . . .  
. .  , - " : :  - ~  ' _ _  , . . . . . .  . . . , . ,  : . " ' "  " ,  - ~.  • 
t 
t. 
• rB Testers  
• , . . , ' 
Operation "Dootstsp' s Janst u~. 
'Mureby will be looking for "red 
bumps on Terrace seho.l c]zlld, 
ren. ' - :. 
That  will be the first ~aSeof  
a program to test for symptoms 
of tuberculosis. 
' The red bump should occur two 
days after administrationofatub. 
erculin skin test. • - 
It does not necessarily mean 
that TB is present, But i t  does 
mean that X-rays are needed. 
Terrace chi ldren will receive 
their skin tests beginning Mon. , 
day, l~ay 39 as part of Operation 
Doorstep coverage of the Skeena 
Health unit area, 
The students of Cassie-Hail 
elementary. 'Kalum El'ementary| 
Uplands Elementary ann Kit[-K. 
Shian will be first to receive 
their test on May 29. 
SkeenaSenior SecondazT an8 
Riverside Elementary students 
will be tested on Tuesday~ May 30. 
All tests will he administered 
by Operation Doorstep nurse~ 
Janet McMurchy~ who will be~ 
assisted in making local school] 
arrangements by public health 
nurses~ Hazel Bishein~ Wendy] 
Mclntyre~ Phyllis Johnson and J 
Rlta Laan. • ] 
Forty.eight hours after tests ] ~.~ 
have been given Miss McMurchy I
will return to read them, J _ _  
it means he has been infected: 
by someone with active TB and 
statistics how that one positive 
reactor in 20 will onedaydevelop 
the disease. 
Testing will follow at Clarenn~ 
i ~ i |1 " 
Kitlmat ready I 
~or  t rade  ~a| r  
- - , z  • , :  . . 
- , .5" .  = . . . . .  " 
[ " = I 
ST, MATTHEWS ~J'IURCH 9.'30 a m-..Simday Sohool r lille Monica Bonich (left) and Audrey Suttis. 
Anglican Church of Canada 11:00 a~m~"~raing Worahip . 
4726Lazelle Ave. Ph. 635-5055 Newcomers to the oommu~]  WotRet l  Work  We/ / '  " - - , , ,  , T " ' ; - r :ve  
S=day. May 21, ,0,15 a .m. -  ~:  rs 
Matins and Parish Communion. Church i =s~r ,~. u. razzerson of  the ~e - - -e  - 
" • tree nursery operated here by 10:1S a.m..-.Sundsy school You are invited .to dro thls the l~air/ ' ' ' " 
"/:30.p.m.--Evenaong ~pp i -g i~ema~l~dt JAd  . . . . .  e.~atmRebab, m~U°n t ie  K i t# 
• ~ . your name and. ~iddr~m to I umumm~rauon aays  ae web - 
:Knox United Church. Boz].~omes women on th.e casual la- Terrace soc 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST ' • ] ~ earned atlewilhKitlmatnatiouals] 884, Terrace, B C ~r  xorce cer club Twinriver 
¢0r.,Lu~lls Ave. & Munro@ ~.  HARD TO REFUSE to buy a mothers, day carnation when the appeal is made by Junior misses 
tie ihmat squad 
f CHURCH 
IPs~r ~ G. Bumn 6,15-20'28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] 
! ~06 Griffith Street 
S~TUeVA~ • . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
- 0:I~ a.m.---Sabba~ School . . . . . . . .  I 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
An added attraction will be.th~ 
Sunday, ;] Hungarian Turels from Van. 
couver. With Italians, Irtsh~ En- 
Openin~ the. scoring after onlYi glish, Scotlsh~ Portugues~ Dutch~ 
TERRACE UNITARIAN six minutes~ Fred Lubke put the iGerman and two Turkish players 
FELLOWSHIP Twin River Club on the road toJon view, this promises to be a 
victory; In the early stages they]great tournament.. 
dominated the play as half backs Jf 
P]mlINII ~ !  Komolas and DeMedeiros~ con. Prizes donated by s~T h e 
trolled the midfleld play. Citizen', andotherlocalbusiness 
, ~ The large crowd watching the firms will have to be won the'i 
game were kept on their toes as tzard way~ Each team will play 
• the ball swung from one end 0f at least four gamesoverthethree ABOUT ~1~[~'~"  b . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O :  ..... ~"" ~ • " " Called the field to the other., ays...- . . . . . . . . . .  >L , ~' , .  :~ Komolae. in'.:the' T°I~. goal wab 
• i .£M i l , f f  upon tomakespectaeular..TWi.zzri'verpiaytheirflrstganie 
. . . . .  , saves, as  the internationals tried on"Satdi~day ' t L00"p.nio ( '  :! '~ 
• to even up the score. 
j Dusdall~ Bovens and Emmanlel ,.,.. 
Before you buy, read our booklet 
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
AND AVOID TROUBLE 
IN BUYING YOUR NEWCAR* 
" , . -  / - 
*Reprinted in the public Interest by the Royal Bank from MOTOR TREND MAGA;ZINEi. 
• :: '! :,:. -ii i 
f0ri  free c0py 
L BANK, 
• 
I were outstanding for the ' %R. 
club and held Kitimat at bay, 
But with less than 10 minutes 
remaining in the half Penner drth. 
bled through the T.R. defenceand 
scored a great goal. 
On resumption bothteamspres 
seal hard for the lead hut deiences 
were on top, After ~.8 minutes 
of the halt Penner scored again 
for the Internationals and this 
goal looked like being enough to 
get the two points. ] 
However T.R. fought back and 
with less than 5 minutes left in 
the game Dusdall levelled the 
scoring. This was a hard fought 
game with the exchanges very 
even and beth sides deserve con- 
gratulations fo r  a wonderful 
Next  week-end the T, 
;lub travel to Prince.. 
). ; :~ ; ;  z . . . .  
: ' "5  - : : "  
i •~i:Y//  
: :•:::i/i ¸ 
KITIMAT-People here are 
counting the days to their big 
trade fair June 1,2~3. in the 
YMCA hall. 
And they have scheduled a 
special bus service to • bring] 
Terrace people to the fair, I Jack Scriven, chairman of the 
• q , ' . - , . ;~  ~ 
Mondsy~ June 5,'" : "  .-::: : ~:,_ ~. :: finn ,will receive tbe~ : tb~ 
' The  Students at T h 0' rn  iJl ] 1• Tuesday ,  ,TUne & .... ;~:..~/~':~: 
. : ' : ' , .  ~ ~, £ . ~. . " . - / : . . .  , : .  : '  . : : ,  . ' . ,  . . .  ....., . , , , . : t ;  ".",: ,~;~L~' 
.... ~-- .  :,.: . . . .  ., . '  , • .... , , :_ ~,~.=..~._~.,,. 
• / tOooEh5 '  ~h~ i: :JUst what you;"  : i~ : i~g i  
] F ind  REALESTATE fast in the YELLOW P ~  : 
' l~  Wherey0ur f lngersc i0 thewalk lng .  " • i~/~-i i 
. ' j  - . . .,, " . 
{rade fair, announced that Shay 
Duffln and Brian Brennan.famous 
as the Dublin Rogues-and Miss 
Toni Sinclair will entertain dur- 
ing the three day show prior 
to their premier opeing in the 
Gaslight Follies in Dawson City. 
• Also appearing at the Trade 
fair will be the Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary School Band and the ~.l!~b~_~=,s (_the chool cboir.)l 
s unoes will be ticket centre 
I for the Terrace-Kitimat bus set. vice to the fair . -  
Twenty-four Hour 
Towing Service 
- -  P H O N E  - -  
Days :  63S-5120 or 635-6189 
Nishtz: 635-2762 or 635.5611 
~Sale  on all popular sizes of tires.--] 
TubBier: Only $15.14 - -  Tube Type- Only $12.70 J 
REMEMBER ~e, r~.,,, to. ~,, .  ~,o= Car lt~ Sprin~ (~heck 1 !Bus leaves Terrace at 12.30pm I I June 3 and will return at 5.30pro. 
• KiUmat Lions say that theYl| m~m~m C ~ ~ I ~ .  fm 
expect s,0oo, to visit theirce    . .  :T I : :AA  I 
ten'leVy t~ade 'a-It: . . . . .  : ~ .... ' |  ...... " *V '  ' "L ' ' ' '  " ~ " , ' : ' ' ~ C  " ' -  
. . .ey  ..are. ca~img~ .~ It - the. ,. S~ " ' ~ '-' ~ . , RVIC ,~TATION HOUI~ '7. ~ to l 'PJ~I ' business howcase.oftheno~h., [ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ . " :  ! 
I 
: ! :  . :  
PrinceT°urnamentWhere Georget ywillsponsoredsoccerCOmpeteAssocia..byin-athe . amous b e e r  labe l  has:. 
tieR. Teams will be coming from !~i. , i~ i . . 
Packers from the host city. 
C i 
::loin frees ii : a dog  ,oo.,coo,..o,o...,,,,o,o,o,. i: :i:i!i:i!i i a tr 
ces to fo rm a Building Construc- 
tion Association. " sys. ~ ~ 
• The association will establisha 
plan room and bid depository ~ ~ 
gem to assist contractors in the BM 
/ biplane . 
and 29 
preperation of their bid~ on local 
and district construction pro. 
jects. 
Bill 'Watson~ secretary for the 
Electrical Contractors Associao 
tieR r sponsors the new organiza. 
tion, said the plan room and bid 
depository, system would provide 
a.. central room or library for 
a l ldata and drawings-.connected 
six Indians 
DU ~WILL  probably never  : " _ . i~ii]~ 
have need of o machine of this ~ : , .  Upon your savings. But if the . ::~: Itrict', h~ ~ 
size. However~ if. you do it's ~ ' :  ...... need •should arise make sure ::~ii~il . . . . . . . .  
nice to know .that there are '~!=~. ::; ~.,~thotL you ha~,e something to  : '  :i:~ / V. ' , _ .~_, ' - ' - - - ' "" - - - - ,  
• " . . . .  • . ' :':' / a~-¢ ,maz  revea ls  some around. : , l ::: *; ;:i:~:i!~i/fOII~DoCK on. " l ' . . . .  ' l ' " : : : :  J , . " 
, " • ~,.:,;~~/~ii:::':~ " :  ":"' . /": ' " ' ,  • :: i~!] concer t  p rogram 
L " " ?":!':!'~:'/::':'~';~:// ~:See : the  staff a t  the ~Credit:: :i iii!] c~olyn Stanford/  a '::negr, 
' In .  the some way you  .wil l  ~ '" :~ i .:. Un ion :about investino:" in '  ', L i:.:: meZzo.soprano., will be:the f irs 
• prolmbly never.hey e ony need'? :. ',:/ii~ :: ~ Credit  Union TERM DEP0SI.TS " :* :i:~ of-tour :artl*sts :rearmed on th~ 
• Y . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  --~. Gboranteed 6 ~ .interest, .., ] . , , . ~ : il presented,by to  bor row any  mane 0r  c le~ehd: ' :  .... , .... ,-":".~:- '. . . . . . .  • o ......... :. ":- -~,": ,AlaeKa Mu ic T ra  " "~ 
. d J " '  it ' L '  ~ ': 4; ~ r' : : : ~ .:...... . : .. . .  :~i]tne KitimatConcertA'ss0ciation, 
• Te~ce...~&.(.Distrirt..Cre:dlt....U~lo~" . . . . . . . .  L. .- . . . .  ' ~' . . . . . .  " L .. ' ".:. ' e . . e. % GlatzerMat~zewskl~'id Howar ' .vtbHnlStFried'. tenoJael~ 
: "  ' ' I lid " : ' "  ~ 'I in~ "" C O  .: " " . . . .  ' I  ' 41 - " L I " r "" I : "I" " ' I ' " .~ |YvonneGurcia, sopr~o. 
|oct0ber.:~3~. December'3~ Januar~ 
/31 'andl MarCh ~ ~ in,Kitlmst~': ........ 
f 
' Why the sudden excitement over "pop art"?For years, we've been pr0vidtn6 
i! rnura!, suitable for refrigerating, with every bottle:3ttie otof beer,beer. (Why, even: our cap " " " ' £ 
But we'll be honest about it. The label's lust afrciht,~ The re~l:/.~ast~ei~[sJec~ * i 
/ilbottle. And it's traditional. B.eerbrewedsiowiv dndinatui, aHv:in,th,~.ar~ ,,= 
with local construction projects, 
It" c0uld: mean' saving• in bet5 
time and money for th0se re. 
quiring ~ buildings :and  for con. 
tractorsprparing bids, : "  :. 
i"The ass0ciati0n Would be ;a 
renl asset o  'the Tel'race Dis. 
, z , ;  •; L. 
,,,:i ¸  -. L. 
displayed by ll~eLiqUor Control Board q 
, ;'r' 
r , 
• , , , . .  
Pdge S Ix  .TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD~ TERRACE,. B.C. 
V~couizer dte~, ;  
• for  Terrace girl 
A wedding oI locaf interesttook 
place in the Unitarian Church in 
V~mcouver on Saturday t May 61 
~hen Sonla Fenger, onlydaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fenger of 
Tprrace~ became the bride of 
~)avld Hllle, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Hllle of Burnaby. 
The wedding service was con- 
ducted by the Reverend Haydn- 
Stewart. 
Following the ceremony an In- 
formal reception was held In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. St,yen 
Ringwood for the families and 




At Victoria, B.C. on May 1st, 
1967~ Gordon Temple~ of 898 
Vernon Ave., formerly of Terrace 
B.C., passed away. 
He Is survived by twobrothers, 
Edward and Cecil Temple, of Vic- 
toria. 
He was a member of the I. 
O.O.F. and the BoP.Oo Elks of 
Terrace. 
Funeral service was lield Sat- 
urday, Hay 6~ at 2 p.m. from 
Hayward' s Funeral Chapel, Rev. 
B.R. W~itmore~ officiating. Sam 
Kirkaldy~ formerly of Terrace, 
was one of the pallbearers. 
i Interment was in Royal Burial 
Park. 
Local lapidaries 
-mourn  loss  o f  
"Rock  Hound"  
7. Terrace Lapidary Club is 
mourning the loss of their "Rock 
Hound' , 
• The hound was a wall poster 
which belonged to the club, 
They offered a reward for its 
~eturn at the May 14 meeting in 
the civic centre, 
i Meeting also offered thanks to 
the people who dropped In to see 
the club's display at the trade 
fair. 
Door prize winner was Mrs 
E, Llndseth, 
Club meets again June 11. 
OTTO SEZ: The politician's 
£avorite menu - -  applesauce 
• and baloney! 
.- . £ - 
•:;] 
, l l ,  \ 
MR.  AND MRS. WILL IAM BEST 
Celebrate anniversary 
fifty g0|den years for the Bests 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams K, Best' 
~f Terrace were married in 
Saskatoon~ Saskatchewan 50years 
ago on May 14, 1917. : 
On Sunday, May 14, they cele- 
brated their Gulden Wedding 
anniversary with their family at 
a noon-hour dinner party at Glm's 
Restaurant. 
In the a/ternoon a ~ew friends 
:ailed at their apartment home 
Lnl In the evening the family 
gathered at their son Arnold's 
summer home at Lakelse Lake. 
MARSHALL WELLS 
Their son Bill, the only out- 
of-town member of the family 
from MacDowall, Sask., was pre- 
sent for the celebration accom- 
panied by his daughter Gall, 
The evening was spent reminis- 
cing and viewing slides and 
movies of former days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Best were mart. 
ted in Saskatoon on May 14,191% 
at which time Mr. Best was a 
member at the police force. 
In 1934 the family left Saska. 
teen to take up farming in Mac- 
Dowall~ Sask. 
In 1948 Mr. and Mrs. Best 
their son Cliff and daughter 
Shirley moved to Terrace to join 
their two sonsGeorge andArnold~ 
leaving son Blll in I~lacDowall 
where he still lives. 
Mr. Best worked in Pohle's 
Lumber Company ~hen he first 
came to Terrace; for a year 
with .C_o L u . ~  C . ~  
company and then with theSchool 
Board until his retirement 
in 1963. He made many young 
friends during the time he was 
anitor In Riverside elementary 
;chool. 
Mr. and Mrs. Best now make 
heir home in an apartment in 
the home of their son.in-law and 
dau.ghterl Mr. and Mrs, J ,  Walsh. 
MAY 17, 18, 19 ,20  
WHITE  HOUSE PA INT  
99 GALLON 
".::,':,,.::,,,_. .~,°:,..,~:t~g~g;., _. 
of  protect ion w h • n you can 
po in t  up a t  thLs low price! 
8"  ADJUSTABLE WRENCH 
¢, 
t"  • ' ) 
.... ~+~i 
Drop  fo rged  steel ,  so 
handy around fa rm home 
or ~kop. Saye hOWl 
STAINLESS N 10" FRYPAN 
S T E E ~  1 
~ " ' am i ' ~ ~  ,d-a, ,o, , p 
~ i ~ ~  toge use. 
TAKE ALONG A 19" 
CORVETrE  .I 
PORTABLE ~ 
179" 
NO MONEY DOWN 
















2~9 Value |u  
Drive comfortably end le- 
#reshed with a Keel KucSI0n. 
Choice of colon, 
PLASTIC PAIL  
S,PECIAL 
2 0r49¢:1 • f ll-quofl' Choice of 
40, 60, or 100 Watt I colon. 
Haldane. Wells nuptials 
celebrate ! in Vancouver 
Christ ChurchCathedral lnVan- 
couver was the scene of a wed. 
cling on Saturday, March 25 in 
the atternoon~ when Heimke 
Wells~ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Wells of Terrace; be- 
came the bride of Thomas Hal. 
dane r son of Mr. and Mrs. J.C 
Haldane of Mlrfleld~ Yorkshir~ 
Englando 
Canon J.M. Brownlie officiate 
at the ceremony. Gordon Dry- 
brough was best man and ushers 
were Carl Jensen, and John Dahle~ 
all of Vancouver. 
The beautiful bride, given In 
marriage by her father wore 
wedding galen of white chiffon 
erupt re waisted, with Guipure lanl 
and elbow.length sleeved Jackeh 
Her cathdral.length veil featured 
Guipure lace petals~ which fell 
gracefully from a coronetofflow- 
ers in her hair. 
She wore wrist.length white kid 
gloves and carried a bouquet of 
red roses and white hyacinthe. 
The bride' s veil was a gift from 
her uncle In Germany. 
Mi-s. Marilyn Gravel of Prince 
George, as matron ot honor~ and 
Miss Pat Buchanan r alsoofPrlnce 
George~ as brldesmaldj were 
llcious afternoon tea refresh, 
ments. 
Phil Sampson of C ambell Rlver~ 
old friend of the famlly~ proposed 
the toast to the 'bride, which was 
ably responded to by the groom. 
The bride is a graduate of 
Skeena Secondary School in Ter. 
race and the groom has been at- 
tending university in Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Haldane will make 
their home at No. 101~ 1076 
West 14th Avenu% Vancouver 9. 
Guests from Terrace attending 
the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Locke, Mr. and Mrs. Ra: 
Skoglund r Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
ander Inselberg c Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Wlrtl, Mr. and Mrs. Vie Jolli. 
ffe and Mr. and Mrs. Karl Wlch. 
mann and daughter. 
it's a family af?a~r 
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C.' 
(CP) i Gowan Macgowan, an 
8~.year.old former civil sara. 
ant,  is re lated to three Fathers 
o f  Confederat ion.  A . .4 .  Mac. 
Donald,  p remier  of ,the Pr lnee 
Edward Island, was his uncle 
and he is related by msrrlage 
to George Coles and Thomas 
MODERN 
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LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL 
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Our •large BANQUET 
ROOM is •suitable for 
Club Meetings, Private 
Dances, 
and Receptions 
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acre of land, close to ele- 
mentary school, on town 
water, and sewer available. 
$9,500 full price with $1,500 
down. 
3 BedroomsTfull basement 
on 2/3 acre on Old Airport 
I Road, $15,760 F.P. and mort- 
gage can be arranged. 
acre on Old Airport Road, 
$13,600 F.P. which includes 
a two.room "cottage presently 
renting at $75 per month. 
Paae Eiaht TERRACE "OMINECA" HFRALD. TERRACE, B.C. L : . W~edne I 
:is!,?~claa$i~ieds "$I..S0 a!$17'O0O'C~t~ t:" . " .  " i  " ~itPet~.°!t~t!~:/°~abl~l::°f~!~! ~n~O~ub~!RP.~eSthff:,sBpr~A~F~.~B " .:!58,'Ter!ac:!"g. ry' p4i ca It .lak~h':~on~P:~rll°rw~ :.~! or'6~817." ¢ 
c44 PIANO tuning and repairs. For wonderful opportunity for 
_ eft If you want the BEST Quality, a ROOM & BOARD SALES clerk, experienced if appointment. Phone Robert man and wife team to .tel 
tact George Spencer. Phone OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE FAST service and SAVE money ROOMS with excellent board possible. Over 20, Apply at Spears 635-739L et~ will produce close to $90,01 • REAL ESTATE 635-6.667 or 635-6387. c45 Comfortable rooms in quiet, too, buy from the manufacturer, for quiet men. Close to down-Terrace Delicatessen. e43 over a prestige business whi~ 
~or~l  1 /6~ residential area. 2812 Hall St., town area. Phone 635.2759. o" CARDS OF THANI~ volume this year. Only into 635-2171. Give your stationery a HOUSEKEEPER to live in re. acre, 2-storey house 26 ft. by poet p46 
FOR SALE 24 ft. running water. Good 3--1 BEDROOM furnished cab. new impression todayl 
garden soil. Mrs. F. Rowe, Usk. ins. 6355122 
ested parties need .apply as th quired immediately. ,Private We wish to extend our grate, will take $26,000 to handle 
3 Bedrooms, ROOM and board available room and board plus salary, ful .thanks and appreciation to adequate solid security. Wri basement, au- Bring your order to the Herald close to town. Call 635-5572. Phone 636-6797 or 635.2231. 
ft. river front. Write Box 504, Terrace, B.C. [ office or mail it direct o Lunches packed and laundry p43 the many cards, inquiries, flow. !Herald, Terrace, B.C. c~ tomatic oil, 82 eft our relatives and /fiends for Advertiser, Box 421 Omine, 
age town lot, fenced, land,] p43 NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP done. p43 RECEPTIONIST willing to do the recent passing of our dear soaped, 10 years old and in ers and charitabledonations in . . 
WORKS 
lovely condition.. The full PRE-FAB HOUSES FOR SALE KEYSTONE "A Northern Pioneer Business" ROOM and board for university pleasing friendly personality. IVlosher and children, c43 OH NEXT PAGE price is $12,600 and mortgage Dismantling large pre-fab ri. WANTED light bookk eping. Must h ve husband and father. Clare MORE CLASSIFFI DS 
can he arranged to reliable sated bunk house at Alcan COURT P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. student o. work in Terrace for Write Advertiser Box 412, Ter. S party. I recommend th i s  Smelter site. Most of this four months from May 1 to race Omineca Herald cff 
house, material will he for sale in the APARTMENTS WOOD for sale. Fireplace or Sept. 1 Female. Phone Recrea. 
- -  near future. Easy to assemble, stove wood, any kind, any size. tion Office from 1 to 5 p.m. GRAND NEWSI 
3-Bedroom home on a halt: easy to transport. For further T E R R A ¢ E Phone 636-2968. ctf 636-2344. ctf Reduced PHees, 
information phone Kitimat 677 Featuring 66 Modern Suites . _  January Onlyl 
or call at 13 Teal St. c45 and VISTA GLASS LTD. [ HOME away from home for Studio Girl of Canada. 
REVENUE home, 5 bedrooms,, Heated Covered Swimming gentlemen. P a c k e d lunches, 
Pool Aluminum Windows, Doors For information phone 
TWO BEDROOM Frames, Screens and Pati(~ laundry service, TV'. BHght 635-6436 
close to town. Phone 635.68p~ SUITES NOW AVAILABLE Doors. 5220 or apply 5023 Halliwell. et rooms in new home,. Phone 635. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING eft 3-BEDROOM ,house with partial Phone 635-$224 after 6 p.m. Hwy. 16 West Remo EXCITING, FASCINATING! 
basement. Centrally located Betwasn 8 a.m. & 6 p,m., -o HELP'WANTED T~at's wha~ selling Studio close to Clarence M i e h i e I phone 635.6,181. ef] Phone 635.6864 
School. Full price $13,000, with ~ . ~  ct/ Girl Cosmetics Hollywood is 
- -  reasonable down payment. For like. Call area manager 635. 
3-Bedroom home on 2/3 further information phone 635. 6436. cff 
5340 after 6 p.m. I~4 ~-'T-W-~--~A ~
ONE acre of land on Kalum St. ~:. 
next to Taylor and Pearson ~ For everyone who is interest~ 
building Phone 635-6331 or ed in learning Frenell. I will 
I~ write Box 7'29, Terrace. ctf give lessons twice a week in my 
• : home. Please contact Mrs. H. 
M O V I N G ? ? ? I Brisson phone 635.748~. 
i 
A 3.bedroom-home in an I 
ideal area very close to High 
School. Hot water heat, 80 ft. 
lot, fenced, landscaped. Dou- 
ble plumbing. F.P. $16,750 
and a mortgage can be ar- 
ranged. 
For further information on 
any of the above contact: 
L. W. (Larry) CLAY 
at 
THOHNHILL  REALTY  LTD. 
Phone 635.5655 
or evenings 635.5181. 
c43 
$3,000 DOWN buys this attra( 
tive 3-bedroom home. Close in, 
full basement, automatic oil 
heat. Call Phil Cyr 635-6722 
days or 635-5666 evenings.~ 
ATTRACTIVE new 3-bedroom 
home on sewer and water. 
Basement. Spacious modern kit- 
chen, wall to wall carpeting 
throughout. Custom .built fire- 
place, car port plus many other 
features. Cash In N.H.A. 6~% 
view phone 636- 
mortgage. To Fairlane Streect ~ : 6004 or 4122 
3-BEDROOM HOME 
Located in prime residential 
area. Landscaped lot, close to 
schools, within walking dis. 
tahoe of town. Full price 
$15,800. Contact: 
RON EARL 
Phone 635.6722 or 
evenings 635.2612. 
PERMANENT. j o b, initially 
1-HEDROOM, furnished cabins. ONE full size girl's .bicycle in wholesale and delivery work; ~Wi~v ~teoneeWeekl~Y or]good condition $35. Phone 63,5-promotion opportunity for right 
~,. ~)~o-o,~. eft 15855. ! c~, man. Apply 9mineca .~uHding Supplies Ltd~  ..... r ';'*, "..'.i LO~ 
GATEWAY COURT- One and~ 19 IN. Marconi portable TV HALF day ~indergarten teach. 
two bedroom furnished I$75. 20 Cubic ft. Viking uprite ~ starting September, 1967. 
suites. Reasonable summer freezer $12~. Electrahome radio rritten applications to Box 
and winter daily, weekly and phonograph, automatic. Leaf i75, Terrace, B.C. c43 
monthly" rates. Phone 635. cabinet $50:7 Cubic ft. Philco 
5405. eft fringe $75. Phone 635-5259. " ~"  
MOTEL -- 19 units and 2. 
bedroom house on 2 acres with 
frontage on Highway 97 N. at 
Prince George, B.C. $30,000 
down F.P. $90.000. Would con. 
sider some trade of property or 
good paper. For full details 
write Box 1681 Prince George, 
B.C. c44 
DIETRICH COLL INS 
EQUIPMENT LTD, 
Your B.C. Dealer for the Complete, Proven 
and Profltcble line of 
_ca,,_ II Terrace Van end Storage Also, ed apartments. Phone 635. PHONE VI 3-6577 6658 eft 
TRADE 
Equity in my property Bar- 
stow, California D/. acres -~- 
bedroom house, swtmmmg pool. 
Room for llorses. House has 
fireplace. Two miles to .town. 
Would like ranch property on 
acreage. Pictures of my prop- 
erty on request. Write Donald 
R. Patton. 25321 Jasper Road 
Barstow, California. e46 
• FOR RENT - 
BASEMENT room with cooking 
facilities. Phone 635-6879 after 
szx p.m. stf 
SMALL 3.bedoom house, full 
basement~ near school and 
store. Also trailer space on paw 
cd road. Phone 635.2512. 
p44 
FURNISHED. small d u p I e x. 
Suitable for one person or cou. 
ple For further details phone 
635.6600. p43  
2-BEDROOM fully furnished 
house trailer $75 me. Phone 
635.2462 after 6 p.m. Also 2. 
bedroom furnished house trai]~ 
er can be bought on rental 
urchase. 1o43 
I-BEDRO03I suite, unfurnish. 
ed. New. th quiet residential 
area. Fireplace, heat and water, 
electric range. Close to' town. 
Non.smokers and d r i n k e r s. 
Phone 635.6017 after 3:30 p.m. 
p44 
., Z~ - "  ~- -~ • ~ 
. . . .  I . . . .  . i '~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ....,.L. 
GREIG AVE. 
3-Bedroom. full basement homo on fenced and landscaped 
lot. Antoinette fm'nace. Duroid roof. Full price only S14.600 
with $3.000 down. Ralph Conner. phone 635.6722 or evenings 
635.8030. 
$14,000 FULL PRICE 
TERMS 
&Bedroom home located between clarence Miehiel and High 
schools. Features L.shaped living and dining room. Utility 
room. Carpet. Full cement, founndatlon. Landscaped lot. 
Ralph Conner, phone 635.6722 or evenings 835.6030. ?" "." 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
(Terrace) Ltd, 
Oppodte ~.C. Tel.on Ka l tm 
DWa phone 615.67~ or 613.$Sl2 
Eves Phil ¢yr  ~$-$668 or Ralph Conner 615.6010 
SINGLE or double sleeping p43 t Earn as much as ~3 and more ~r  ~our calling on your 
rooms with kitchen facilities, McClary.Easy electric hot water zrmnds, relatives, neighbors, 
self-contained furnish, heater, 22 gallons. Never been etc. No capital required to 
• WANTED TO. RENT 
used. Reasonable. 1343 1 start. Products well known 
everywhere. Write immediately 
COMPLETE used shower cab. for complete information. Raw. 
inets. $16 each. P~one 635.2512. leigh, Dept. E:177.I-IF, 589 
• p44Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. 
• Eucl id - -  Loaders 
Crawlers . . . . . .  
T rucks  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
~ : . . . , . . . /  . . ! "~,  ' Scrapers ' . . ' ' 
~i  -:~:- " ,~  ~ " 
• Cedar Rapid Crushers" 
• Chellenge Mixers 
• Lakeview Buildings 
c44 
F .~P~CED stenographer 
requires •steady employment. 
Legal work preferred ~ no 
shorthan d . Phone 635-73'/3. 
p44 
JANITOR work wanted. Stores, 
offices or homes. Phone 635. 
2890. c46 
Also a Complete Line of Used Equipment. 
For Further Information, Call 
Bill Shannon 
635-2437 
• "YOUR TERRACE REPRESENTATIVE" 
OFFICE space -- 1200 to 1600 
sq. ft. for a period of 18 months 
or more. Any. Terrace location 
will be considered. Please advise 
details to Advertiser Hox 420, 
Terrace Herald. c44 
DAY care now available in my 
home. Clean warm and safe 
playground with play equip. 
ment for children. Phone 635. 
5174, c43 
• FOR SALE 
CERTIFIED Kennebec Founda. 
tion seed potatoes. Certificate 
No. 17970 $6 per hundred. 
Andrew Mile Box 816, ph.one 
635-2449, Terrace, B.C. p44 
2-YEAR old Welsh filly, power 
mower for Ford tractor, Home- 
life power saw. All in first class 
shape no reasonable offer re- 
fused. Write to Box 878, 





• Prices comparable witi~ 
other types of roofing 
a Will deliver locally 
• There is unlimited suppl~ 
For further information 
phone 
A. Cameron at 635.~017 ! 
or 
J. Vanzon at 636.6703. 
ct 
3IA.NURE, $15.00 per threi. 
yards or $13.06 per four yards, 
delivered. Pai'ties interested in 
raising fr~'ing chickens or tur- 








SAFETY SERVICE LTD. 
Hwy. 16 West - Terrace, B;C. 
18 H.P. Johnson Outboard mot- 
or. Phone 635.5505 or see at 
4904 Graham. - c4  
• Cars, Trucks ,  Trailers 
1956 DODGE, has good body~ 
4.dr. Sells cheap. 'Call at 2704 
South Sparks or phone 635- 
5327. p43 
~IUST SELL -  1964 Falcon, in 
good condition. 4923 Graham 
Road. Phone 6.36.5132. p43 
1954 INTERNATIONAL 9~-ton 
p!ckup, also 300 Amp. Hobart 
wJder. Phone 635.2828. p43 
960 12 .~I Taunus 2-dr. sedan, 
also extra parts for same. 
Phone 6,35.2941. ,, p43 
19 FT. Golden Falcon"-trailer-'--"~ 
Propane fridge and stove. At 
Timberland Trailer Court, ask 
for O'Neill. p43 
TRAILER for sale 8 ft. by 35 ft. 
Phone 635.6646. c46 
H.P. 4.barrel carhurettor. P.S, 
and P.B. New warranty. Bank 
financing available fo~" reliable 
party. May 'be seen at Kalum 
Tire Service. Phone 635.2811 
during day. c43 
1965~..j MUSTANG Fast-bac~ 
good condition; low down pay. 
ment and easy terms to reliable 
party. Phone after 6 p.m. to 
e43 
POODLES--' white, small rain. 
iature and toy. Registered, tat. 
faced and shots. Bred in one 
of Canada's leading kennels. 
$85. For information phone [635.2141. 
635:.2872, Terrace, B.C. et~ 1987 FORD Falrlane fi00 4.~. 
SET.of World Book Child Craft sedan, V8, auto., radio, white 
Encyclopedia like new $76; reg: wall tires. 0nly 1200 miles. 
ular price $160. Phone 935. Must sell immediately, Phone 
5469 after fi p.m. st/. 635-3987. 
' PORTABLE cocktail b a r. 1966 CHEV Impala 4-door hard 
ttractively styled in tanger~ [ top. Fully equipped, Apply to 
ins and walnut decor. Phone W E. English. 'Phone 635.5505 
. '~835-269'L : ]* i! L,' • . . . . .  .e~jo~r~,s~e e at 4904.Graham. c43 
~r : ~1 ' .  ' ,= ' '  p ' "~  ' . " ' m J = . '~  . . . . . . .  ,~ '= £ ' ~Z~ " ~ ' '  
LITTLE IODi N E Imr/ y 
, 
- ~ ' : :  :~,"E ~:.: : , . t .  ~;  : - :  ":' ' ....... ~: - ~- , - "  : : : '  ; , :  ;:'" = ":!  ;.: :J e ~ :.: :..- . . : :  *~w 
' . SACRIF ICEC~ ~ J ~ ~  . . . . . . . . .  : :'• '~; "" " ' ' " ' : ;S  ' ~ " ~ " ' - ;  - "  :" " ' ' ; " 
• I )8 -  46  A Cafe~m.-  : . . . .  ~ l .  = .U  ee :m ee  . :m, 'e :: :~t'ne ~vl~triet of"-T6r~aee ' In. I .:: ~'.: CONTR~CT01~( ' . : - : . '  
" Dg .  ~8,~"~'o~.,~.'H~.=- _ :  ~ .~  , : ' :~ . : ;n t :  " : ' . _ " :  .- wtes 'pUb l le  tender~- fo r  the  I~:Selected General- . :Contraeters'  
119631 Vo ~ . . . . .  " L o m a r r  ouyer~ . sh. purc]iase of.the old army have:.been invded to •.submit 
196~ GMC P le~-n  -'".' , " • -=L  D~:" - . J  " . . _ g located .  -at' Chr isty  Jtenoera for  the. oonstruetion~.ot ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:,~: '. ;- '~ • swagen bua  . . . . . . . .  , ' ' oulldi~" "- " . . . .  
1 ' " "O~ ~,~m , , . , ,~ ' .  ~ "  I - - ' ,  u " =  I , "I ~ :I * ' k  ( ~  ~b,  .S t . . t  ) '. I.. ' . I  . , "  ,dd '  t i on  ~ thO :Terrace Co- :.:?:: ::' .::':::~ 
. .== ..... • - '= , "  ; ' ,~ . '  , 'K ,,:, • :• .  . . . . . . .  " .The .eond iUons  ef -aa le"usus l lv ' lOpefaUVe Storeat  Terrace,  B,C,  ,• . i:2:.,~.:i;i!!i:!~:~,..  
NO re~)n~°]=eu=:~ei; ,,~,,,.,i : : - ,~ I ,  :A[~'..rI.C, .• I = , .  : are,.• :.-' -. . . . . . . . . . .  - IThe.:work involved consists'.0f . ' :::}..:.\_ " - ' "  ' ' ' ~ . .~ I~. ,  ' ! :  ~ "'~* 
'Phone ~S~S~,:Te~a~,'~:(:' $1,ar~: i~imrc\:.iooklng. : ~or...: 1; ,The:,bu!Idlng will be.demol- la two-atorey ad.d_l_tign- ot/ 'a F :. }:-'i 
• '. '-: ' . • ~ . • " "~ • uimd equlFn~nf'don'ti~op at " Aa~.vu.a~ = s.present meation Ipro~ns=e,y .zu, .ouo. a.g•.. ;']=. 
• 'FOR SALE : ,  I~,ond and chc©k the ulloec oe gran~e~.. ' ••  Iwu| c[o~e • p m,  ,0co: ume, ..' 
menL Columbia Two .~-B'[e~k I 'p~Ilcyond financing.- An~l ' be nioved off the ,site ~nd J  Plans and s ~eciflcations:i~. II I :! 
Pully Hydraulle Ma~hin "with "When .they've 'uone Inh~ all ~ remainder either emoved or be available fi,r Inspectiioii/.,~t 
Off Bearer: . F~ictory ~bul l t .  thls; tEcv 6sucllvbuv at Fin- ' burned.':: Burning' w i l l  be I~he usual ]ocatlons In  Vancou- 
with all new mould' Boxea; 'nln~ : (~e l~s f~ar l '~  If Is, " ": aubJect to granttng of a Iver, Prince George and.at 'the 
_m_me,n.eve.r .~ed. C.emen~ Mix- thcPs Usuullywhcre i:he~ g.t • "Burning.  Permit f rom,  'the J T.errace Co:operatiVe. :Assoc!a- er~.~x~p.~u~er..a.m~•ull/smallthe~besf~•pr~ce.~.~6~.)~ntho-.[=~re~eps~me~t..:..~*i*`.lu~n-sets.~z-n~cu~m.en~•~mayi~e  !e IUN,"  e~impment :',lnb~.ud_ed, . Cement LsmJ~t buyers '~to&y ~-"*t  .~./zne gr.ounas nau oe l e f t ln  IP.m:~h'ased : .~rom_tne Architec~ 
nan~ ,'~qmpmenc ~-onns, Rings .... Finning ... : . . .  • / .  • ...-. :.a neat appearance • subject lat, a'cost:'o~ .ylo.oo per set (non. 
,~lr.Compressor, and Tamplin~ ~.- : ' .. . .  ., " "  '.. 'i . to: C0_uneil's acceptance of Irefdndable,).:~ .. . . . . . .  ... .1 
r.~qmpment,., by~ronHc •eentre,. i:.- ~: " . :=-- .  --~':, - - . / : - . .  " : i  c}eaitup. :;. Successful... b idder . | :  The ,Prince George Bid De- 
zorm puller and all small.equlp. ~ mu.~.~!" ~AT, U~ :~tracmr ... sball~ be' required'to deposit. Ipository System.will be used as 
mont. ContsetC R Hide, P O p.wer sntz~/~w/ny..o,..an.g.ied.Ozer,.. ::$~0:cash" .to guaruntee dean. Ispedfied forthe reeeiptof bids 
. . . . .  w inch ,  guarns k(~DUlLt zrom • • u ' " ' from ; e " Box 277 Westlock. Phone 342-. ., ' . . . . . . . .  P . . .  . . .., -. .. th following trades; 
S170. All priced to s~ll at ~trae. radia.t.°r: '.:to draw.bar!, l~n.ded 4 The:.sueeess~ul. bldder shall l~asonry, Structural Steel, Roof. 
tlon of cost • ..... : .~uy,,xoo<lay warranty, t'rznce be :renuired "to .I,,, 4,=.-;.,.^~ lin~ Millwork -mo,;,~ n~o, 
.. -. ueorge.....FT-9144 . . . .... ~1~,$00 .. and off 'the site' within 80 Iient Flooring, Plaster " a n d 
• • v ~  ~;:!!i ~/'":;-- . . . . . .  . ":!,days of acceptance of bid." [Stizccework, Painting and Dee. 
usea  E, q tuDntent  19~5 M0i)EL:CATDT-~tracior. S.. Failure; On the part eL the laCTating, Plumbing, Sprinklers, 
=., .... ~-~-- • ' ' . ,  p0wer'shtft, ~w/hyd:'..an~edozer; successful bidder to comply [Heating and  Ventilating, Elec. 
• or  ~a|e  .... . . . . .  w inch  ndercU arrla e averag  es  ..with.. ,ny of the. eonditiona Itr[ea]. Trade tenders will be " i ~ : ~  dr '~r l~  ~r~ ; ' - -  I ___ i /:•i 
. . . . . . . .  , ," . -  80%, I)alknee. of maehin~ in ~p i anal| mean fo~ei[u]re o f the  received .by the :Depository_ up ;j;: :. : 
' n - -  -emu=l~.  :', • condlti0n; Certified Buy,.90.day c[ean.ul), deposit, and/sa le  to ~:uu p.m., iDeal time, Taes. : . , , .  ~1~ __ __'_ : }: ' 
" "="  ' ' "  ' '~A . . . .  ~'L' "~--'-- ' ' ' ' i  w. . ,ntv:  P~I , , ,  n.nee., price..: . . . .  - day. June' 8. 1,7. " a-~ r ~.~ V • 
• : j, 
l , 
edSeuapledtotendear, s w~3~ 1 b~0accep~ ~ty;  ~!nce George~As,$00 All ;persons.interested ple,se 
fo]l-w'-- ; - I ~ " * ~ ~ : ' " : "~::""  . . suomit their" hid .to'. the under. 
wheelS[ eqmpment ".as:.:; m ~'~.,: . ,~ : . . .~_ , : ,  .-_-Z_._ ;:~ signed, before $ P.M.'-Friday, 
• , . :::.,:: " . '.," . m~ae. ,~  ~.A]- U/" ~rac~or w~m June 2; 1967 
Item 1 - -  19~1 :Sitard.  snow 
Blower model. T43R, '. Serial. 
number 5 8 6 T,.:'Registralion 
number 457836. * . , . .  " 
Item 2 - -  ClimaxAir Compres. 
SOT, 'Model number F52000, 
Serial number 15150. 
Item 3 ~ 1963 Timberjack, 
Model 215B; Serial number 
63-10042. -. 
Item 4 ~ 1964 Timberjack, 
Model, 2158,. Serial number 
64-10488. . • 
Item 5-  1064 Timberjack, 
• Model 215B, Serial number 
64-10489. 1 1 
'Item 6 - -  Atbey Portable Rock 
Breaker, Model BP3. 
Item 7-  Bros. Preparator, 
Medel BP5, Serial number 
'BP126. * ' . 
Item 9 ~ Case Tractor, Mode[ 
G3200 Serial number 3003348. 
107494; extra wide track 
guage. • , . . . . .  
Items ~, 4, and 5 snbJect to 
Federal Sales Tax plus 5% 
Provincial Tax. .. 
.,Bala_nce aubje'ct o 5% Pro. 
7A dozer, 46-.'control, :DTD 
wln'ch.. Rollers 50.60%;-. tracks, 
sprockets,, idlers. 75%. CERTL 
FIED :'BUY, 80-day. w=irranty,' 
Prince George . . .  " : 
FT.0~S::. :. ;•. ..... :.. $~0,S00 
" : : ,  . :~' ~ • . : .  . 
t955 SU CAT O2 .tractor with 
2A dozer, 44.' control, D2N 
win  c h. Undercarriage 60%; 
general condition fair to good.: 
Fair Buy, Williams Lake... 
cr.=og.s .: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 0o 
MODEL C SE ,000D load- 
er ~vll½ ' yd., b~eket, .' ripper. 
3,390 hours. •Fair .to good eon- 
dition. Fair Buy, Vancouver• 
FT.9259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7,500  
1955 MODEL 955. traxcavator, 
equipped w/logging fork and 
grapple; winch..Has new tracks, 
rebuilt rollers, other recent .re- 
pairs. Be sure to see this! Certi- 
fied • Buy, 30-day warranty, 
Williams Lake. • . 
FT.9149 . $ 1  ! ,000 
Tillicum 
THEATRE 
Mon. Tue. Wed,.'I"ni=r. ,Fri. sat. 
May 15, 16, 17, 18,'19, 9.0 
THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN 
IN  THEIR FLYING MACHINES 
Spectacular Comedy 
In Color and Cinemascope 
Terry Thomas, Milton Berle 
All Star Cast 
Sat. Matinee May ~0 
THE INCREDIBLE  
MR. LIMPET 
Don Knotts, Carole Cook 
Mon. Tue. Wed• May 22, 23, 24 
KALEIDOSCOPE 
. A Kooky Comedy Adventure 
warren Beatty Susannah .York 
Shorts: "Dog Pound, 
"Just For Spot" 
Thur. Fri. Sat. .~ay 25, 26, 27 
A BIG HAND FOR 
vlncial Tax. . . , -  
Tenders to be clearly marked 1962 MODEL LD7A Scoopmo- 
"Tender" and mailed to: bile w/2½ yd. bucket, Cure- 
T"  - -  "" , .~ . . : ,  rains diesel, 16:00x24 tires. 
w lnr lver ,  l imber  This unit in good shape, good 
t I ~ m ~ c n value! Tires a re  new, recaps. 
. . . . . . . . .  Certified ,BUY; 30.day warranty, 
Box 1000, Terrace, B.C. Vancouver. . 
- -  c44 FT.9255 .. . . , ; .  $15,7$0 
196,1 MODEL - EUCLID L39 
loader w/log fork and grapple. 
GM diesel. 18:00 x 25, 24 PR 
tires, 70% new. Repaired .to 
good condition. Certified Bny, 
60.day warranty, Vancouver..i: 
F'T-9240 .... . . . . . . . . . .  $~$,S0~ 
: : , .  ;~ ': I '~ ; : "  m ' :  
F INN I N G 
THE LITTLE LADY 
Comedy in Color 
• ' Henry Fond& 
Joanne. Woodward 
Shorts: "The Million.Hare" 
Mississippi Traveller" 
S~t .  Matinee May 27 
YELLOWSTONE KELLY 
In Color 
Ciint Walker. Edd Byrnes 
John ~Xussell 
Shorts: "Batman'Sertul 1O" 
(Adult) 
TRACTOR,  
Your Caterpillar Dealer 
• " 4621: Kelth Avenue " 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635.22~6 
Caterpillar,* Catand  Traxea. 
vator are Registered Trade. 
marks of Caterpillar .Tractor 
Co. ' ' . 
• WANTED.  
• IMPORTANT 
Would the motorists who 
arrived at the scene' of the; 
accident 10 miles norbh of' 
Terrace on the Nass Road on 
April 14th about 9 p.m. phone 
or get in toueh•with Skeena 
Adjusters, Box 59, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2255. " c43 
• LOST AND FOUND 
- -  
A reward is offered for the 
',return era  brown leather purse 
with shoulder strap...This purse 
contains very valuable papers. 
I'he purse was lo~t between 
l'elkwa and Prince Rupert. on 
~unday, May 8. Please return to  
Box, 965, Terrace. Phone 630. 
~393. ' p43 
• L I~AI .S  
• . : :i "•. .~ .: 
"- : -  " .  J. POUSETTE/ . 
'-":- . .  : ' '  .Administrator. 
- " , .. : : . . .  " '" • -- C~ 
APPLICATION IS  HEREBY 
.- :~ MADE BY " 
ALEXANDER .MARNOCH 
TO:LEASE THE FOLLOWING 
LAND.. 
Land Recording• Disiriet o f  
Smithers on Highway 16 •East; 
From 1433 Initial. post south 
by 32 deg• West for 10 chains 
to'corner post; Thence West 
by 32 deg..North for 10 chains 
to Corner post; Thence North 
by. 32 deg• East for 10 chains 
to corner post; Thence East by 
32 deg. South for  l0 chains.to 
point of coinmencement; con- 
taining 10, acres, more or less 
for purpose of homesite, p44 
"'Estates o f  the following 
deceased: Leo ALLGEIER, late 
of Dunster, Andreas ANDER. 
SON," late of" Queen Charlotte 
City; :.Andrew .KEUL, late of 
Old Clayburn . Rd.,. Matsqui, 
Ray m,o n d STIOKELBU~U3ER, 
late of Vancouver, B.C.' 
Creditors and other having 
claims against any of the said 
estates, are .hereby required to 
send them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635- Bur, 
rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., 
before the 28th day of June, 
.1967, after ~hich date the 
assets of the said Estates will 
be distributed having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
DENNIS It  SHEPPARD, 
• ,Public T rus tee . . .  
:: ~'::Li~&LS . 1 ' ' " "  " 
IN RE THE 'ESTATE'OF-- 
JOSEPH EDWIN KERMODE 
DECEASED, INTESTATE 
TAKE NOTICE that as Ad. 
ministrator, duly appointed by 
the  Court, of the Estate of 
Joseph Edwin Kermode, de .  
ceased, late of .the Municipality 
of Terrace, in the Province of 
British Columbia, who died at 
Terrace, British Columbia, on 
• the 27th day of February, 1967, 
I require all creditors and 
others having claims against 
the said estate to send the 
same to me properly verified 
at the address mentioned below 
on or .before noon of the 2nd 
day of June, 1967, after which 
date I shall proceed to distri- 
bute the estate to those entitled 
by law, having regard only to 
such claims of which I shall 
then have been notified. 
AND FURTH-ER . TAKE 
! 
I 
APPLICATION IS HEREBY 
~r Dr io 'e . ln  ,~  ' . /MADE BY . 
.. HOMER.B. McKAY. 
.Show T ime ] 0 P ,M/ :  o .lea.~e the. following land: 
Pal. Sat• - " . MayAS, 9.0 ,and Recording District ot 
THE GREAT MISSOURI ;mlthers on Highway 18 East; 
MASSACRE rum 143S Initial" Post North 
Joseph Ootten, Darren McGavin 
Fri. Sat. : ' " May 9.6, 27 
BIRDS DO"IT . " V 
Comedy In Color 
Soupy.Sales, Tab Hunter 
Shorts: "Cried Wolf" 
"High Steel" 
"coekoo" 
Subject to Change" Wllhouf " 
Notice 
Notice is hereby given'--that 
applications for  rezoning of 
land within the District of 
Terrace' will. be considered b] 
the Municipal Council. on Ma] 
29, 1967 and thereafter Shaf. 
only be considered on' the lasl 
~y 32 deg. East for 10 chains to Monday of January, April, July 
orner post: Thenee West 32 and October of•every.year. 
leg. North for 10 chains to cur. ' :'Persons affected by such pul. 
=er'post;' Thence South by 32 icy are hereby directed .to take 
leg. West for 10 chains to cur. notice and be governed accord. 
~er" post; Thence East by 32 ingly .... 
eg. South to point of com. J. POUSETTE, 
. . . . .  Cler~ A d m i n ~  ~encement. . • 
, Acreage ~ 10 acres more or. ' ." ' 
~ss. OTTO SEZ: Men, .hewarel Pup- 
I 
4:00 Iota 
, e' S, 967. 
• Briggs Greenwell Associates 
Architects :": . 
166~ Victoria Street; 
Pr ince George, B.C. e45 
iteFUrpose_ .required for: Home. 
" ;  p 4 4  
DEPARTMENT OF LAND, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
~S O ~ S  ~ 1 1 ' 
TIMBER SALE X-9~ :.. 
Sealed tenders will be reesiv. 
edby  the District Foreatsr at 
Prince ~upert, ,1B.C. not later 
than 11 a.m. on the 20th day 
of June, 1967, for .the purchase 
of Licence X-96639, to -" cut 
862,000 cnbic feet • of-Hemlock, 
Cedar Balsam, Spruce and 
Other Species sawlogs, on an 
a'rea situated near Zymegotitz 
River L.701 - -  "/miles west of 
Terrace C. R• 5. 
Three (3) years will be.allow. 
ed for removal of  Umber. 
As this area is ~th in  one 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is fully 
I committed, this sale will be 
awarded under  the provisions 
of section 17 (la) of the Forest 
Act; which gives the..t imber. 
sale applicant certain 'prtvil. 
eges, 
.Further particulars may ;be 
obtained from the District 
Forester, Prince .RuPert, ,B.C., 
• or the Forest Banger, Terrace, 
B.C. ])46 
.... DEPARTMENT OF LAND, 
• FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X-96645 
Sealed .tenders will be receiv. 
ed .by .the District Forester at 
Prince Rupert, B.C. not late~ 
.than 11 a.m. on the 20th day 
of Jnne, 196T. for the  purchase 
of~'~leenee'" X.9~64~;"~:: to ,::&'~t 
24,0001, ct~bic feet"/:of:Greeh 
Standing. Tmiber:and 4~,000 
cubic leerof  Water Killed .Ttm. 
bet, Cedar,.Spruce, Cottonwood, 
Balsam and Other Species SOw- 
logs on an ar~a situated North 
end of ,Kalum Lake ,Lot 800 
C.R.B. " . •; 
Two (2) years will be  allowed 
for removal of .timber• . 
As .this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U., which is ~tdly 
committed, this sale .will be 
awarded under the .provisions 
of section 17 (la) of .the Forest 
Aet, which gives .the timber- 
sale applicant certain privil. 
egos. : 
,.Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District 
Forester, Prinee Rupert, B.C., 
or the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
B.C .  , " e43 
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In  the Land Recording Dist- 
rict of Smithers 'and situate* 
NOTICE that all' persons in- 
debted to the  said estate 'are o
.required to pay their indebted- Copper River. 
,hess to me forthwith . . . . .  ' Take Notice ,that Victor M. 
DATED at Prince, .Rupert, B ryant .T radesman& Elvira 
British Columbia, this 18th day C.. Brya'nt, School Teacher of 
of April, 1967. ' ' Terrace, B.C., intends to apply 
Official rAdministrator, • for a lease, of the following 
• County of  Prince Rupert described larids: - - .  approxi. 
PHnee °Rupert, mately 4.7 miles upstream from 
No. 19 Besnsr Block, new Copper River bridge. 
• P.O. Box 548,* Commencing at a post plant- 
Prince Rupert, B C c43 ed on south  side of. Copper 
• Ri v e r ;  thence approximately 
• DISTRICT OF TERRACE. ' : !00.  fl wes.t;: thence .approx!. 
mately 225 ft .  north to south 
bank of Copper River; thence 
approximately 11 5 ft. east 
along Said bank upstream; 
thence approximately 235 ft. 
south to •point of, commence. 
merit and.' containing 0.5 acres, 
more or less; for the purpose 
of summer ~camp site. 
• ..' .Victor Maurice Byrant & 
• Elvira Christina Byrant. 
Dated' April :18, 1967. c43 
Conmult The Nereid for 
• Two-Color Ads Py.Iove is often the .r begin. . . . 
ning of a dog's life! i--~,,~ - -  -~-  -s,,--- ","v" 
I 
~Ot~El~ OUR B~ILDING •SUPPLIES hove been detained, therefore del0yinll 
cur GRAND OPENINg.  However, watch your new=paper, televhdoe and 
, • li=l~n! to'1 t Grend Opening Announe~inenH : 
• , ' . : .t ~ . 
. : :! 
: : ,  ~.,, 
i%oceets me terrace 
: .. . • : . . 
' • • '  , • " " • '  ••  O ' "  • 
  rena :  ssoc alJon 
I 
-: .-~ 
, • .  , . .  
, • , r  •••  
. ' • * • 
i } : /    Sunday,:May21st 
i 
I - 
..... / i 1:30P.M..  i 
. '  , " , 
• GET A F INANCIAL  BACKER . • . A PARENT, FRIEND, OR•NEIGHBOR~ . • ; 
" " " ' i~ , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . ; ' -~-  ; . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  i~ ' ; t ,h ; ;~ ' ;  •. I t '3 ; ' '~ '~ ~.•~!  . ' ;  ' 
- .TO GUARANTEE PAYMENT TO YOU oF"~ "~ ~i~ ' i~1 ' i  = Oi ~ ~M~I;q~E~ r ~;;e.~n~ -~-,--" 
FOR EACHMILE  YOU COMPLETE• WHEN YOU'VE F iN ISHEDWALKING :. i " ' i ' 
OUICKLY•COLILECT'YOUR BET AND DELIVER YOUR :WINN,  IN~$ i "O:  • :•;:i ii: ; .  
THE 'ARENA ASSOCIAT ION "PAY-OFF  HF .A I~UARTERS"  AT  T " E '  i '  
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- • ] 
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¸,i.1.¸..:11 ¸ :1,  
' * Walk-A-Thon':starts at the. Terrace Comrnunity Centre :at  i i :30  :, I  , : ? : . J '  
/ :p.m: ann proceeds along Highway 25 t0wards,KitirnatW ..!~. ~:! .~::i.: .: 
lk  Open :to all the.family, Teenagers; Morns, Dads and Childreni : - ' : i l l :  '~ /: :: 
~ Bring a pock-sacl~ lunch ano keep walking • for 0s - fa r  as y0u ¢0n ~}: :!~;.~://;~i!/:~: 
.... go .  ' : . ,  : .: "' :,-, , ...... :;: " , -, ~ "=, : . . ; i " :W'  
• * i M!lea.gb rn'ar.ker~ along • the Way;'. Return t ranspor ta t ion for  t'llose!'t~t:;'/~'~ ::::~:! 
• wno arop o u r . .  , . :: } : :  , 
• i "k  So•fety Supervisi0n;"alongn :the route Br ina  o~: ' iSu~r f  The •'Ar~n~ ;- !::~'ii; i;ii:iil;~i~ i 
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f . . • :2"  
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The Arena is on the move. 
The following businesses have 
agreed to participate in the pay- 
roll  deduction plan. 
Boasting 100 per cent employee 
participation are: 
AI' s Shoes 
Auto Marine Electric 
Bytown Diesel Sales 
Derkson, s Credit Jewelers 
Dec' s Cartage 
F inning Tractor 
Miller' s Men' s Wear 
Mountview Bakery 
McLaren and Lack'is 
Northern Culvert and Metal 
Products 
Rose Gale and Company 
Skeena Kenworth 
Spas-Dee Pr inters 
Totem B.A. Service 
P~ia~ emp.loyee participation: 
j t~oggmg and Equipment 
AI' s Laundry 
Arnie 's  Meat Market 
Bank of Montreal 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce  
Cedars Motel Hotel 
Dave's Plumbing and Heating 
Twinriver Timber 








Donations from individuals or 
employees of the following camp- 
.roles. 
Pal Shop 
A1 and Marion Purschke 
Great W~.st Life Assurance 
Darby's Equipment Rental & 
Sales 
• Associates Finance 
Gino' s Coiffures 
Blue Ribbon Bakery 
C.F.T.K. 
B.C. Life and Casualty 
B.C. Equipment 
Abney Coal Co. 
Volunteer Fire Department 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Larry Fr ie l  
Mantel' s Florists 
5c to Sh00 Store" 
McAlplne Bell 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce 
Canadian General El~ctrtc 
Assistant  priest 
wi l l  serve at 
St, Matthew's ' 
Rev. John D. Watts LTh. will 
be arriving Saturday to take on 
the position as assistant priest 
to the Rev. A.P, ttorsfield at 
St. Mathew' s Church, (Anglican). 
For the last four years Mr. 
Watts has been incumbent of St. 
Paul 's  Church~ Michel= B.C.~ 
where  he also served as the 
minister of the United Church 
congregation. 
Mr. Watts trained at the Ang- 
lican Theological College of 
British Columbia onthe  U.B.C. 
campus. 
Pr ior  to t ra in ing  for the 
ministry he served for five years 
in the R.C.M.P. and before that 
was a policeman in Rhodesia. 
A reception is planned after 
church NEXT Sunday in the Ang 
Ilcan parish hall. 
CLEAR THE DECKS 




F A 553 A 59 Ford 
G. 24  B: 61 Ford Wgm 
B 124 A: 61 PoMiU: 
FA 77 A 6'2 Chev 2 
G 97 B 62 Ford 
TR 67.2 A 63 Chev. 
T 138 B 63 Ford Galaxle 
B 126 63 Valiant 
G 59 B 63 Ford Galaxle 
FA 206 A 63 Mercury 
FA 509 A 63 Consul 
F 551 A 63 Meteor 
B 103 A 64 Yolks 
T 503 A 64 Dodge 
TR 67.1 65 Fairlane 
Special , 
1961 ANGLIA 
Economy Plus .................................. ,3 5-1 
Also 
IS USED COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 
V= Ton to I Ton, 2 Used Buses 
SEE YOUR FORD 
SALESMAN 





B.O.P. ELKS OF CANADA 
Terrace Lodge No. 425 
• ~ . 
HCAF CADET BRUCE Douglas is Expo bound. 
Terrace cadet named 
to Expo honor guard 
A Terrace Air Cadet will assist in ceremonies honoring 
i!!i:i:: !i !::..,:. 
: ~i::: : : ;: ~::i;i~i:~i ,¸  
i;iii!iil i ii ! iii!ii!!iiill 
:Zlii::i 
foreign dignitaries at Montreal's 
He is Skeena Secondary Grade 
11 student Bruce Douglas who 
holds the rank of flight-sergeant 
in the local air cadets. 
He has been selected from 
cadets of the three armed ser- 
vices across Canada to form a 
Corps d' Elite or horn guard 
for royalty~ heads of state and 
other dignitaries visitlngthe fair. 
But Bruce won't be guarding 
Queen Elizabeth. "She is arriv- 
ing July 7 and I won't be there 
until July 9 / '  he exp!aine~ 
Corps d ' Elite members will 
be billeted attheCanadian Forces 
Base in St. Jean~ quebec. Tran- 
sportation to and from there is 
paid and members also get an 
extra $100 for their trouble. Mem- 
bers will also get frequent oppor- 
tunities to visit EXpOo 
• Bruce is one of five boys from 





The following births were re- 
corded in Mills MemortaJ 
Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smyth 
May 10~ a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Arndt~ 
May 13~ a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. St. Onge 
May 14, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Cloutier 
May 14, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Layten~ 
May 14, a boy. 
Mr. 'and Mrs. J, Mantel 
May  15. aglrl. , '~ 
Mr. and Mrs. '-' R. KuIIzl, 
May 1.6, a glrl. 
TOP DRIVER IN Terrace Jaycees. Road safety roadeo 
Sunday receives a trophy from Joe Onstein while running-up 
J im Bromley stands by. 
Terrace Lions 
Given charter 
Charter night for Terrace Can- 
tennial Lions Club was held in 
Ithe Totem banquet room of the 
~ Lakelse Hotel May 6. 
The newly formed group~ which 
is the seventh club charter of 
Lions in Zone 3~ is sponsored 
by the original Lions Club of 
Terrace. 
Centenn ia l  I all 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
SUNDAY, MAY 21, 1967 FROM MIDNIGHT TO ? ? ? 
Music by The Chordettes 
Refreshments avai lab le  ~ Food Concessions ~ Costume Prizes 
Admiss ion • by Advance  Sale of Ticketss Only . -  Price: $2 ,00  per  person 
:PERIOD COSTUMES PLEASE . 
. Tickets from Mac's Place on Kalum street Or from any member 
• of the Elks Lodge . . . .  
John Walbergs~ zone chairman 
19A-3 Kitimat Lions Club was 
installing officer. 
Howard Grimm~ past cabinet 
chairman District 19~ Olympia 
Lions Club~ was a guest speaker. 
The charter oaster consists of 
pres ident-Doug Townsend~ 1st 
vice-president.Red McIntyre~ 2nd 
vice-Jim Weiland~ 3rd vice-Dave 
Porter, secretary.Herb Stree h
treasurer.,~ilke Kosteck, lion 
tamer-Bob Dumma, tail twister. 
Don V¢llson and directors Stan 
Carlson and Cec Pratt for two- 
year term and Ralph Currier and 
WaRer Chapman for one.year 
term. 
Other charter members of the' 
club are Lea Bryant~ Harvey 
MacKirdy, Frank Munson, .Melvin 
KJellbtn~ DouglasStewart, Sammy 
Andolfatto, Guy Brulotte and Fath. 
er  0.1:. Mohan. 
Special purchase!Celanese Broadlooms! 
Family-minded carpeting at a budget.minded price EATON SPECIAL  
Wednesday at Eaton's. Twisted, sculptured or textured piles 
mane'to withstand pxenty of ac t ion . . ,  and do  lovely • things PRICE 
for your home in 51 colours that range from vibrant o soft and 
• elegant: Choose "Brooklawn'. Propyion * ,Hordfwlat . , , the 12., 
neavzest q.u.a!ity propylo~i made exclusively for 'Eaton's. Deep $ i  
mxurious wi l ton weave with permanent twist retention, moth 
and mildew resistant, colour~ast and non-allergenic. Approx. $~UARE 
12 ft. wide in Indian spice/Grecian olive, Mosaic turquoise, 
Parisienne green~ soft gold, antique gold, topper green, •royal .YARD ' 
blue, martini and aurora blue . . . . .  
. ~ , , ~ .  ..... ~:, 
, .:..~ ~ • , ~  
r ' .  • ~ . 
':Mayfield'" Propyeel ~ Broadloom 
Deep, dense, textured pile made exclusively 
for Eaton'a in decor shades of Spice~vood; Madre 
green, off white, Venetian turquoise, antiaue'gold( 
: palatine gold, coco beige, sierra ,blue, cardinal red, 
olive green. Moth and mildew proof non.allergenic 
In 12ft .  wl~_t.h. ' . " 
SPECIAL, SQ. YD ............................... $9.25 
tN " • • D.9 Scmtdlatmn Frilan Broadloom 
An exciting new pattern of 3 pile heights wit . 
tip.sheared esign and heavy double jute baekin 
for more s tab i l i ty . . ,  l onger  wear ,  Non.alle~geni~ 
• mothproof in Co'in gold, martini, taneerlne, cocoa, ' :  
.aqua, sand beige, g r in  green, sun gold, Capri blue, ; • 
Moss  green .  12 ft. w id th .  
SPECIAL, S•. YD. 
i . " " " , 
Gregg'$ Lakdse  Service " 
Lakelse Lake Road :: • 
i GROCERIES, GAS, 
O L, ,e'rC. " 
PHONE 635-6978 .3215. Kalum 
i " .  . . . 
$8.95 
/ 
• •• ,  r 
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THEY START THEM YOUNG in the logging trade in 
Terrace. Herald photograoher dropped in at Mrs. Vi 
Ii°: i;iJ 
Ii " a"taste/"+ of + eanut buYer +ii 
i? • - -  : . ' i-iit 
Seaman's Spruce Kindergarten to meet up with a 
whole class wearing hard hats and ready for the  
Yolks and double yoik.~-I've town these •days Just has to be they used to. Nineteen year 
Bruce Douglas, who has been 
Selected for the Expo "Corps 
d' el i te" to be comprised of 
Canadian air cadats. You'll get 
the stO~+y blse~liere in~|s  issue 
• ';but+:.; you':~l, i~0t get..the shoe 
ShininK .+ st0S;Y. ~That' s: the" o"e 
been foiled again. Just when I 
thought I 'd managed toescape  
UIose terrllymg ~leaanne re. 
mtrlcUons, that new fells down 
there at the HERALD OFFICE 
•, (you.know~wbo lmean,-tlm MAN: 
EDITOR wit5 the fa~t rem~nt 
of AUSTRALIA in his+ voice) 
goes and slal~ a Friday iioon 
STOP s~gn onto the quack grass 
in my front yardl 
-I.14. 
Speaking of signs-there's a 
new one about to goup  next 
door to my house. I think the 
building--which was formerly a 
three "bedroom dwelling, will 
emerge as headquarters for 
R.J. R~ynolds Surveys Ltd. The 
houses on Lazelle Avenue be. 
tween Kalum and Eby Streets 
will eventually all disappear 
in favor of business coostruc. 
tlon as the area is  zoned for 
commercial development. 
444- 
which leads, me to wonder 
about the Pleasant mannered, but 
Worried" young, mother of three~ 
and very nearly four small child- 
ran, who knocked .on my door 
last week to enquire about the 
vacant house next door. She said 
she and her family had been 
ILvlng in two rooms for  which 
they paid $60.00 a month. She 
was despe.rate to find larger 
accommodatibn. Pariicularly In 
view of th~ fact that a NEW, 
BABY is due almost *any day 
now. DO :hope She managed to 
find a la rger  place for her 
family. Admittedly, they are  
HARD. TO FIND In' Terrace. 
Had. a ~neak preview of the 
new If, ALUM GARDENS apart- 
ments 'the '~her day. They ~e 
nice~*:+roomy,:'alry units. Each 
wfll:featm~+e..three "b drobms, a 
bath and; halfpi all~elaotrl~, he~, 
range, frldge~ Washerand dryer. 
Tlmy bave'i pleiiLy of cupSoards 
and: closetS' and the bedrooms. 
sre~!, all on.the .second floor. 
FJrst reimrts regardingrental 
price~.rim in, the .$150.00 per 
month !category-which is :re. 
a~onably all+things considered 
One,. 0f. the. haPpl~st bo+ys,.in 
that happened when Bruce pre- 
pared+to meet RCAF examin. 
ing officer"in Vancouver last. 
month. He polished his  shoes 
for. almost two hours and I kid 
you not-they would easily have 
.served as mirrors anywhere. 
Nice kid.-Bruce Douglasl You" 
ve met him at Overwaitea~ wherel 
he is one of those courteous 
courtesy boys. 
Tuesday, May 16 will mark- 
opening of the newly renovated 
Section of the Lakeise Motor 
Hotel. Owner manager John Car. 
lson tells us the"Totem Room' 
~ ormer banquet hall) will be 
variable for many group ftmc. 
tions and  wll l 'also serve as 
.a. caberet land .danes spot-de. 
pending on-the demand. We' ve 
watched the renovation work 
progress these past few weeks, 
and +the end result is tops. Con- 
gratulations ~
.' Breathless, after a"whoosh' 
t r ip  to  Kelowna last week, Is 
:Molly. Nstt~ess of the Terrace 
Co-op drygoods :departmeut: 
Molly• accompanied husbmid 
Nick tO the Okanagan city "for. 
the' annual Legion congress. 
While • '(here she Saw the Ver. 
non Players three act play sche~ 
duled for this year' s Dominion 
Drama'Festival in St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, Molly acclaimed 
the production as ~'first rate".~ 
Also ~tells us that• "amateur 
theat re types"  :are alike no 
: matt• r :where  you" roam. + All. 
'haVe tlie same beefs and'bou- 
quets ~tor fellow thespians and 
a'dJqdlcat0rsi . • 
,+ Remember:the old days when 
,a"':trip .toGrampa+s farm ~as 
the-highlight 0f the:e;ummer. 
holidays I for 'all and sundry? 
old Simon Fraser University 
student, Brigitta Van Heek, wEB 
spend the summer 'with grand:. 
mother +(Mrs..l~A..Van Heek) 
In Beokels~ Holland and with 
::g~'an~mether.+/~!~rs. ::Van Bllder- 
'beck) i~i: The ~gue. And Brig- 
itta, who left lastWednesday, 
took along a school chum, Miss 
• Flora Kerr, • also 19, and a 
pharmacy student at UBC. Flora 
is the daughter•of Mrs. Gladys 
Kerr and the late Mr. Duncan. 
Kerr of Terrace, and Brigitta 
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pem Van Heek, alsoofTerraee. 
' Old home week Was schedul.~l 
to take place in Amsterdam 
on May 13, when Brigitta and 
Flora were to meet with the 
Misses Carolyn and Alice Skng- 
fund, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Skoglund, and both first 
year Arts students at the Un. 
iversity of Victoria. Another 
Terrace girl, Miss Margaret 
McKeowne daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.N. McKeown, and a first 
year Arts student at U~,  is+ 
touring Europe and the'British, 
Isles with the Skoglund sisters. 
Thegels  plan to stay in Youth. 
• Hostels for part of the tour and 
with relatives for the remaining 
time. Trips to Expo in Montreml 
will round out the summer's 
itinerary for the young wom~n 
from Terrace. • . 
' NOW++ cut It Out~'+ihls is,, t really 
van- Heek W eek.-i.t's ,just that 
they are  +the "tr~vellingest' ! 
people,. Mama :Mien Van Heek 
came home from a motor trip 
to Pr ince George'wlth a valu- 
able prize tucked imder hei" arm 
last weekend.. Mien. won a copy 
I I  , ,  Of American Books in Print 
at_U~:~lu~_l~ e th 'e  ]~C. 
Library Ass0clatlon held in that 
city. The.bobk is a reference 
'catal0gue, ~ listing every (would 
you believe ALMOST every?) 
bit of library reading material 
available; Mien. is Terrace' s
librarian. She was accompanied 
t o the annual meet by Terrace ibrary + board trustee, Mrs. 
Archte ~azel).cambria: Some 
'of the+tlflngs urged at'the meet- 
Well things haven' t changed that 
much-!t! s ' just.+ that grand- 
i+arents. ' live' farther ~ away than 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . .. ~_,~.~,+.+,+,.,.,.,+.,%. . ..+..%-+...~ +:;.~Z;.'++:  %.+..%.:~L~++~. :.....y+....? ~ 
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• LIBERAL LEADER Ray Perrault in conversation with 
Liberal canditate for Skeeno Art  Bates during a meet-' 




'By LAURIE ENGLISH 
ProPinclal Liberal" Leader Ra 
Perrault said Tuesday that his 
J I ;d  LAMBRIGHT.  
Terrace boy 
selected for 
party, led the fight for a better 
deal for municipal government. 
He said municipalities now fac- 
ed a major crisis. 
Perrault was in Terrace on a 
factflnding mission, he told. a 
meetiog at the ThornhlU Golf 
and Country Club May 9. 
He said the purpose of his trip 
was to gather facts so that local 
problems could be put before the 
house during the legislative ses- 
sion. ' . 
Liberal candidate.elect Art 
Bates and Perrault answered 
questions from the estimated 30 
people in local and provincial 
Issues. 
Perraul~ stated that the Lib- 
era] party in B.C. led the fight 
for a better deal for municipal 
governments, 
He said~ "There is a crisis 
facing the mtmleipalities and B,C, 
is the only province which hasn't 
made a Study of provincial and 
Mason, Greg Sage and Marina Pryor. Mar ina  is fron 
Prince .George but attended kindergarten. 
get  a •FREE QUART of  amazing• new 
I SATINHIDE 
ANOTH|R  POWERFUL NEW 
PA INT  f rom P ITTSBURGH!  
Now..-- a revolutionary LATEX ENAMEL 
that . ~ ,i • " +' 
" Goes on easily, dries q;,lokly. "+ 
• Has no disagreeable odor. ' ' 
• Withstands crubbing after scmbblng. It's as tough 
ano washable as any semi-gloss enamel ever 
made.•  . , • • 
• WASHEB OUT OF .YOUR BRUSH OR ROLLER 
WiTH SOAP AND .WATERI municipal responsibilities.' ~
He said that .while Premier 
Bennett claimed to have done 
more for local government than RCAF camp any other premier in Canada he • + ing Included a closer liaison had neglecte~ to credit the Fed. 
between public libraries and " . . eral Oovernment for $273 million 
school ibraries ' and tho'possi, for Tar- - " which B.C. received in the last 
ble establishment of reglonal~ I t 'S 'a . f ly ingsummer fiscal year~ " ' ' 
library administration systems, race  air +cadet Jim Lambrighto Mbntal~health services and the 
• He has been selected to take IcrlticM situatiou facing the Pys. 
a'six-week leadership'course at chiatric nurses Association were 
.Terrace Womens Institute j the Royal Canadian Air Force' s debated uring the meeting. 
meet tonight at thehomeofMrs;ll Camp RCAF camp,. Borden. outside Toronto. Industrial development and sec- 
H, Madsen, 4~18 LeenAvenue/ Wi le  i t  + is an' ondary .industry came up for dis- 
8.00 p.m. Don, t forget about it it won't'concentrate exciustve£ cUSsion;. Perrault stated that ira- 
ladles. You have 'a fine group on aircraft, " Proved social welfare measurers 
golug s~> keep' up the go0d workl ':We have to ~ know CA~ 9~ 
. . . . .  (the drill manual~ by heart be.. exPanding were dependant upOUecon0my.,, a "vibrant,. + 
~' . :  } " /-I+1-" ~+/ ~. i '  before+lwegetthere, J imLam.  + , , 
• Best wishes.tO all~)a~'euts who.~ briglit e]cplained.' - .~+~ 
managed .to.~In••the battle over, . Basically the course will de. 
the Battle ~f.theBands-;,andcon, v+.elop~:"!eaders, fo , the air cadet 
dolences to.thbse~Whol.d|dn't, ~ pro~rard~:~"~~:i'/(./!:.~i/.+..:+:." + ,. 
:+ + mmb;lght, student 
at+/Sk~n~/H igh  + Schooll:  + Is In his 
. A ,d  .+best 'wi~+-~':.t+ ~Llame~.+ thlrd~i:~ei+r~;•i~tth(:th e air. cad+Is. 
Cox' OLtho.VIIIa'AX~;K-' sanWh0! . He: !asn,'+tGide+tded~,On a career 
has beenbmlydlgglngthiawee~<,; yet~but"++:h~ '. has;,~ome ambition, 
and: who has i. a gorganus flo+~er/ ' ¶'+li.:W0ut~' t -ndnd ++ l~ing a'Jet 
~arden to prove ih  + . .' ..:, ~., ,Y/:; ~)¢ke~P~!'i' 1~+6:8~d;~ . :'.! ~,+.:.+~; +' .: ,,!:.(; 
LATEX 
ENAMEL 
with the purchase 
of one gallon of 
PITTSBURGH 
WALLHIDE 
LATEX WALL PAINT 
• Ideal for: Kit_chert • Bathroom. Children's Room NO MORE MESSY CLF.AN.UI+! Now 
• Nursery., Playroom • Doom end woodwork' trim', you can do your. wells with famous 
• Ah nera-ulm areas .~ Pittsburgh WALLHIDE :On~Cqat 
/ , , .  ' . / . ' • . . . 
P"~N[~' : ,  ~ ' |TTSBuRQH .:.i :i Flail Wel! P'lnt, i and,:the( W60dwork 
/ In  /custom.mlx~d colors of'SATIN- 
• ~ ~J~ SATINH|DEr . . i  H,DE Latex Enamel. /;thb;+ ole;+n 
~ ~  ~ LATEX ENAMEL .• /Up s, your teolb WitSlu;t,soaplan d 
i [P',~+Jl The•lo.iustre I , ii•i: :/ water'S•' e . . . . .  ;ide, aler ~ for ,.th~se •,mU+bU~ two Ne~ 15"i~dilnts .... iqtro~ 
+ ~ ' 1 ]  ~ enamel you gain " 'd'~cto~i)rlCe'.oPo~rla fora limited 
l i ~ wash off ~your :~ ~ time 0n ly ;  . . . . . . .  
l lR l~~l~ "~ I ;~  brush --- but not . . . . . .  . . i, . ' . .  
Im i+~i~%~Lr l ,  t t t~t~.e f f  Your waAsl. " : . +- - : ' ,  /.i. ~i. i ~+--". 
LOOK ?o.r . r  Brocl+ure.: 4e lwerec l :  M+.4~, ,  +.: +. 
• . m Ter race  - -  end  3AVE . t l / : /~"  :..•+ • •+.~ :+• :, 
• . . - " "~ ~+' i  e'+~+': 
. .  . . . .  / '+  , 
1 ,  , , . L " , 
h :: the: Alexandria 
• bridge :,was endan., i 
l+wash~0ut Of' track r l 
mr Canyon :.severed + ;./}.~. 
:ttons iWith ~the ,east ~!~:,~'W 
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 v.Mo , 
i ,,. . . .  • co..,.. - I I  
n Complete line of building supplies and manufacturer I I  
I of 'Nor-Pine' Homes I I  
.:...~.:.::...~...~:.~:.~ii..~..!~..~ii!i~.ii.~!:.i~i.~i..~:.:ii!.:!i~i~iii!.~.....~!~!iiii~i!i!~!iiii~i~iiii~i~!:....:iiiiii~iii~!~i!~i~i~i!~ii!~iiiii~i~iii!i~i~!ii~i!i~i~:~:. ..; i 
.The Herald ~ets home to the people. Advertise, it  pro/s! 
I 
Want 
a  reener 
lawn.? 
It's the bag. 
':...•- ~. 
• :; ...... i~iiii 
:.... 
7tt.- ,..:~ . .%~~ You ' l l  f ind a ":.! ~ " : :~!~.~ m""=-~,  
~,  f/~2~. " :~  ~ greener, thncker 
.~ ~ ~'~:-: . . . . .  ::~ "x. bag,.,-, :East'-to-apply. ~ ,. 
~r~.~'~.  ; "  • : , "~"  ~'~'~/al l~ . . . . . . .  .~ , '  • ~* , , ,~ ,  ," . . . . . .  
~-A ~ ~"  L i lWn ureen  re leases  
~. : :  ..... ~i. prey dcs fast-acting, yet 
mtro~cn slowly . . , 
4 ~  
'~:: Iong-tcrm fecding. It's easy 
to handle, [OO. A lightweight 
fer t i l i zer . . .  22 Ibs. equals 40- 
• " 80 Ibs. of  convcntional fertilizer, 
and covers 5,000 square feet. 
(You not only grow grecn stuff, 
you save it!) Takc your pick of these 
o ther  Grccn Cross lightweight fertilizers. 
WEED-N-FEED WITH KILLEX--fceds the lawn 
and controls hard-to-kill lawn weeds like chickweed , 
grotllld iVV tOO. 
WEED-N-FEED WITH 2,4-D--fccds the la#vn and 
controls dandelions und plantain. ~:~,:.'::~,. 
TERRACE ~.:~::.,..,.,.~..~.~!~i~i~i~i~i~i . . ... , 
• CO'OP ~~ 
ASSOCIAT ION ~ ,,~,~iiii!il ..... 
• Trade Mark  Reg'd, PRODUCTS 
AdivisionotThe Sherwin Williams Co. of Canada, Ltd, 
; : ;" :• ' : : . . . . .  N[JR$ ]f " " " 
at Rupert,l conVent:! ii ' 
PRINCE RUPERT- -A  commun- .several. deatlld-. 6ccm'redlii~ll 
ity 0f?RomanCatholtcnuns will The manager came'~6~Prln( 
observe• their, first t ry  years Rupert to asl~ for voltmte 
here May 21. 
They are theSisters'¢)fSk'Joseph nurses, He/.,approached Blebc 
Btmoz .~/w'a.~./pt'om Is ed lmm~ll~ 
who staff Annunciation.School. assistaace~".Sl~l:ers Berchmm 
The Terrace conve,t Is staffe..~ and PudenWi'mid Miss HelenC~ 
by t;m same co.mmunltywho came tie acc0m'pantg~ tite BiShop to~ 
to Prince Rupert half a centry camps, 
ago. 
Eveniug pr.~gram to"celebrate xxxxxX _ Activity of the. Sisters o~ 6 
the anniversary (May 21~.wlll Joseph:.BavespresdwRMnthep~ 
begin with .lstsnjp. ~'er~us".b": ten-'Tears. ,tr.om,i Pr ince Rupe 
Grady..c.elebrating Mass In-An- to InchMe:teachhlg..~ schools 
nunctat[on Chur=h at 5:00 p,m, Terrace~.Kitimat ndNew ~I~ 
August•8th, 1916, saw Sisters elton. 
Lidwina, Berchmanst Ernestine, The Sisters now lii/Prtnce RUl 
and Emerita Star t .0st on their err are Sister Mar]r'Vincent, Sul 
long journey to Prince Rupert. ertortSlster  Louis Marie~ Siste 
From Toronto they travelled by C atherLne Teresa. Sister Verom 
boat to SarnLa, on to Port 
A.rthur, and then by'train to .Win- " I ........ , " " . 
nlpeg. - Nurse8 name 
Three d~ys and three nlghts Com- ra f f le  wi~er  
plated the trip from Winnipeg 
to Prince Rupert where they ar- Mrs. ~ Anita-~sebnke';~i./! ttck~ 
rived August ISth, i961. came up first In the doll" raft  
During the devasting flu expi- organized by the Terrace Regis 
demic of 1918~ al l  25 boarders tered Nurses AssociatiOn; 
at the Convent were ill at the Mrs. Norms Mooneye.onducte 
• same t ime but Sister. Adrienne the r~fle.  
stayed at the hospR~ to relieve The association held the't-sift 
the over-worked nurses, to" finance a scholarship .fun 
Sister Juliana went from home 
to home look!ng aRer patients for student nurses. Proceed 
from the raff le Were not reveal who w~v,- • ~lone ,~rJ tmeared for. ed, 
Meanwhile, in the Queen Ch£r- in " 
lolte Islands lumber camp.% OTTO SEZ: To enjby ~th 
• #here very few women lived~ the' Fourth of, July, don't drin] 
flu took a very high toll, and a fifth.on the third.- 
• " " " f  L 
/ 
 entil/:ii!i!i: 
i s  now availabl~ for  .. , .  -- ~'r~.ii'~'': 
most  cmploy~s  of  ' : :!:!:!i~:i : 
N~SERIES ,  : ::: :!::i::~iil ' .
~ GREENHOUSES, /::!~: i 
• HORTICULTURISTs, " ~:~!'  
MOST PHOTOGENIC MUNICIPAL DUMP in oil British maging through garbage. Whi le  some people have FRUIT,  VEGETABLE,  :, :!;' 
Columbia  is the t i t le  that  could be awarded to the suggested that  i t  is probably on albino,  local cynics in ~ FLOWER GROWERS. - .... 
Terrace garbage reception centre.. Here the .Hera ld  v iew of cold weo'ther over the 'weekend are wohdering ~ .  " 
photographer  caught  custodian Aft. .Hodges. pointing.~., if: i~, might  .be polar ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ) '  .- . . . . .  :.....~ .::v . . . . . . . .  i . -~  .~" ,  ,. • 
,~ out . the  Iocafior~ttf.o wh i~ bear which .,-.-has been;rurrt-...~..., : ! ! t -  .. ~., . v , . / :  . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- ,,,,, . , ,  " ~ ,,. './'. . ,.": i. . . . . .  ,, ~:';:;~ %_.:.'- ..;'~ .. " _.=... ~...';-" ':' '-'-' ' . . . , . .  '-x~!;,! t 
Butts bring out THE EDITORS SAY employees: 
beast in man? It is to your advantage to find out if Now '$unduy'is without it you arecligiblefortheunemployment insurance protection ow in effect for OTTAWA (CP) - Cigarette • . .  
smoking may turn a nice guy .workers in agricultu~andhorticultum. 
into a a'dernandlng~ attention - employers: 
seeking~ assertiv% Jealous " - 
beast, says an article in can. If the men behind the now- "boards are doing, if anythin~ .wocable. Once itis done it If you have people working for you, :-: 
adlan 1~urse magazine, defunct CBC television pro- in .this direction. -- lluntingto] annot be unffone. -- Altona "them are regulations that you must - 
Dr. Gene M. Smith of Harvard gram Sunday ever got together (Que.) G1euner. Plan.) Red River Valley Echo. adhere to. It is to ybur advantage to get 
medical school writes that he and asked each other, "V~here RULES DON'T WORK THE URGE TO KILL complete particulars immediately 
drew this conclusion from astudy did we go wrong?" It would be A Trenton ambulance servic( We are fighting the  urge to about unemployment i surance . . . . . . . . .  
among 1~462 smoking and non- a long session indeed; "Where is asking that town to inereas~ dp through .t~ose long umbel- for your w o r k e r s . . -  
smoking students, did we go right?" would be a the subsidy of $3,000 (shared .b3 ,al cords which nowadays con- . Get fu l l f to rormat ion .now at .your  : . . . .  ; , .  
The non, smoker sees his smok, 
ins classmate as less conscten, simpler one to answer. The the town and the province) t( ~ct every "musician" to his nearest  o~ce o f the  . . . . . . .  . 
ttous, less self~reltant and less ~rogram seemed to operate on $15,000. 'l~ne stringent new pro tother Mbe of electrical am- UNEMPLOYMENT 
responsible than he. Dr. Smith the assumption that the only vincial regulations are result lifying power. Could the sing. - 
says," S--mokers are generally viewers who counted were ing in increased costs as well a~ • ~ing without the mike? INSURANCE ::~ 
more e~troverted but less mann- those under about 24 and so forcing many operators to dis ~uld the guitar play without COMMISS ION : : 
erly, less good, natured and not "with i t . "~ Campbellton Gq.B.) continue such service-~ Pester te soundbox? Only one way ANb, DA 
so trusting or tender as their Tribune. (Ont.) Gazette. find out " a power .black. " GOVERNMENT OF C 
MOTORIST MUST PAY n,t, - -  Whitehorse (Y ,T . )  Star. 7aa3(c )W.  
strong-willed friends, MUST CHECK CARS It is becoming inereasingl3 
Compulsory vehicle inspec- necessary for the community tc 
tion is coming' in every pro- insist that ,if a person wishe,, 
pence in Canada. Three  to own and use a vehicle, h~ 
provinces already have it, one must provide space on propert} 
is enforcing it, two are setting which he himself owns or con 
it up, and most of the rest are trois for its stationing w.he~ 
studying it. Twenty states in not in use . .  /While these 
the U.S. have compulsory in- measures may recruit the pew. 
spcction and the results are ers of the community or the 
enough to scare a sane person state, the cost must be borne 
off the highways. Of the 3,400,. by the 'individual owners of the 
00 cars checked in the U.S. last vehicles, not by society as 
year, 500,000 failed to meet who le . , .  Those who seek to 
minimum safety standards. - -  avoid making such provision 
'Stanstead (Que,) Journal. must be'punished as are those 
CHANGE STILL TO CO~E who perform any other sort ot 
It has been said many times anti-socifil ac t , -  Cochrane 
of late that the source of reV- (Ont.) Northland Post ,  
enue for our schools should not HANGING I$ THE END 
come from taxes on property. When capital punishment is 
In fact it has been suggested the final act of a process in 
that some new form of finane- .which untruth has led to injus. 
ing the schools is in the plan. tice, there cannot be any real 
n ing . . .  This should not deter rectification. There can be but 
school boards from planning little consolation for anyone in 
now what and where they can clearing the name of a man 
effect economies or the taxpay, after he has been put to death 
er from becoming inquisitive by due process of the ~ law. 
and wanting to know what the Capital punishment is fully it. 
Comes  complete with a I HP single lever control Evinrude Motor,,  p, ':rhe 'Finest Pe~sonai service is'y0u~'s et all BCAA Offices. ExclusiVe Trip;TikS~ :~'"i - 
a 500-pound Trai ler ,  four fenders, control  cables, one paddle,  I Resid:ential - Commerc ia l - . Indust r ia i  I I J  Tour Books~ AccGmmodatlonlDIrectories, Reservatlon. Servlce,.ROute Plahnlna,".  
tWO l i fe jackets . . . all complete ly  instal led for the 10w price of  ~ Road Conditions and'Expert:Counsel l ing on what to see and whereto  s tay , ;  
rms  WEEg,---  I '  * I I ='""  .o. ,  .,o.,,,. ,.o,.,. =.,o. .  p;;.; , . ,  
• ~ ONLY*  ' = l i l  * ~ ' - - ~  ~ = * ' ' :*' ;':;r~;~*   ELECTRIcSpecializingHEATINGin • . I  ! - . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • Benef i ts ,  end Local Advice on motoring metterl;" ~ ; . . . . .  . ,,.
I ' . . . .  ~'~ ;:::";~ i l l  Affiliation... wi th  over 800 Auto Clubs' in canada end the United States provld~;/;i 
d 
, ELECTR C HEAT ING ' a ,k~.~=~W..._);i i . :~ ,~ : , , . , N t ips -Wide  Serv ice  end .Protect ion  ,.~,~ . , ' ,  ,,/'. 
: , l ~  ~;  : . . . .  . x .. l ]  I ' , :  . . . .  / . . ~ ~ . . ~ .  JO IN  NOW! MASTER MEMBERSHIP~JUST$12,OQ. . :  , /  
CLASS "A"  ELECTRICAL' ~ I Imm~mniuu  !/I : ~ ' :  : '" ' ;  ' / '  " ; SPrUm!andSh0pMng Centre:b}(2,11: '~L. ' :,ii~:::'=;,:~i: 
',' ' .... ' ; ' ' :  . i  i ' '. : ,  ' ..... . , ' ........ ,'-.', t,,,~-.-. ~ ..... , ....... 
• ' , . . , r . " .... " '  : : i ' "  : ' ' :  " 'V ' :  ' / '  " "  
II 1 I | II ' I "1 
' ? : i ' 
'Oneonl , • ": . . . .  / 
~' When a.fighting white.. - • . 
' : water• steelhead hits;  : , '. , 
brace yourself for battle. . . . .  
. Novice or expert, you're 
' In "for one Of the f ines t  ~i'~ i~:~ " 
fishing thril ls of B.C.'.~ • ~.~L~:~...~ 
action.packed outdoors. 
. ? 
~. Great trophy? Then celebrate with 
~ a man.sized beer.: Lucky Lagerl 
; Lucky's a bold-breed of beer, slow. 
brewed in the Western tradition. 
, So grab yourself a Lucky. Savour a 
k 
' i  ¸ , /  : 
TERRACE :'O/~iNECAi'.:: HE I~ALb, TERRACE, B.C. 
.%- .  , , . 
• i : ,  , , , i~ ' . . . .  
. . . .  . . :-~, .:.~-(:,!: 
I Or|g ln l .  o f  lmber  :;i!i 
J The use of the word .luml~i~ tO O~/ ; !~M|~ ~i i / !  
commonly ~SuppdSed:,~tO !. lmve [is, ,, . . . . . .  
I orlginsted in Boston in:pre,reV. "O/ |~1111 ' , .  ::'~ $":"S/~ 
[o!utlonarydaye. ~ , :  • " " A . . ,  .~:', i, ,F-, ":!. i:~::h,} 
I The. phrase Sllumber/*iU1d other ~.  , ~ , i ; ~ ,  ':'~':.;!IY 
ter  of old and dlscarded h6.use- :: T•~:K i l f~  {' ':~:iii!i:/,!i 
[hold Items which acc umulateoVer ,  . . ' ,~/, :  :,..: ::./i~/:: '-/: 
the :years In .attics:and fqumber o sl  =a .~  . '  ::;~.~ 
rooms . • ' - :': , ,:,::: ~L lomau .'~otor ~e~ 
In the Boston:of Colonial:days[• . O 'L :~.~*"  : :? ~!;: 
It "was their .  habit in)referring[ ' • .'?..~F_P '.i.: ~ ~ 
to  the logs; t lmbei ~and:boardsl ~.~nn',,~e: ~ ~ ,,~_~,., 
which littered the harbOr f ront [ - -~n~:w-~nra~M, / : '  
t ~ u m b d  r up".., j. ' / .. 
r FREEI:,ANCEY PHOTOGRAPH}" • o • Industrial • Candid: Wedclings • P.ortroits • 16ram MOVIES TAKENAND DEVELOPED • For Information Phone 63S-5201 . .. 
TERRACE BOOKKEEP ING AND 
SECRETARIAL ,  SERVICE  
• Bookkeeping 
• Mimeogral~hing • Mai l ing 
• Copying • ,answering Service 
l B • i , • i i i i i i iii i . 
,eerie. . Bad•y,. , ® . By Mort, Walker,  
/ I( "T ' J~  ~'~ ±+~'~ Y'~ ~ ~- ;i " ~X.~~ - -~ ~ ~ ' : "  
H,, and Lois ' ® ,By, MOrt Walker & DIk Urowno : 
Olin" OFF THE TOP . ~.',C...~ " ' ~., ~ SENT HIM FROM 
~~{: . , ; .  ~ / l~  ~ , ~ A ~ ~/~/ ,~ ,,,, 
~iil, ,~.~!~,~,'(!',,: ~. ~: ,, .. ~ ~' v-, ,,~,,,i~!:~il ).: • .f:::~ ',")~' 'i' " I ,,~ ~ , ~.."~ ~} ~; , ,: 
.. ' • . . Douglas Rae, provincial grub IndtllStrlal -... . ........ 
stake snpe,'visor, ~pi.'ns wh, .,i.c. ~., , . ,  So.,......~.,...~"-="-~':"u"e :',:~ .. w'ra,! ~ , ~'I ~c~,e  • " ® W,~Ob Montana marrled women are favored, A "> ",*> ", 'k: . ' t> , '* ' . . . . , . '*>. ' :  
' 'We gave a grubstake'td on~ Ph. ~15-2~20. kakel~ Ave, ';"..L..-"-:... :;:.".'..::.~ .... -"~ 
~ .  I~NES ~.e oF~'7~ I (~.^V ~.O.~..U. ?)I girl once who took a man alon~ . ' •: >stamp:  :Works . " , - , , , • :  • ~nufedlurlng s b,... l It 
to work with her. When we wenl " .  " - " '  " :' '. -~':," " ' '. ".'o~ddrs :ta'kdn 'at .the "." -- . UPHOLSTERY- . . I ~TAK.E . .TH iS_  .-! '.L :rile S leet /~U6GEST ' I  I ~ WHAT KIND P ~. . . . I  to check on her later, we found [ ~ . ' "1 ,"}'O'n'ine~'a"l'~er'a'ld'!Of,f c+'+': "r ZeDta - ~ -  ~,t~ergo~,l. 
I~ i~ '~P • \ JUC.~HEAD/I "P  A4ENTAL ~ IINO~J¢I I "~',~= .-~ ) r~ he wasn't keepinghls mlndonthe 
SLOC, K-H ~ • " : prospecting,,, " " " ' " P" ~4q ' :' : " 'k:' ":";Qr" :r~' : ':' ':'" : .~'.q:4 ; '_'Car ~a~ A S ~  ~'  ~l , 
' J One married woman who got a ' w lac l in le8  . J :.'" /" "P.O',.. B'OX']';6~)8~]%'..! ::"" '. 
, VACUUM CLEANER I : : : • : , ,  : . , , :  •.:•• ",-P, DU'"": I 
• ' I Hayward. It was renewed last _e._ FLOOR POLISHERS I 'i: A".~.;':":.;S:'.B~"~.~!'~":E,-!:} - ~ . 
'~ , I grant two years ago was MarJorle " . ,"," 'TEI~RACE ',B C " .  
I year by Mr, Rae~ who descrlbes 
I ber as the best woman prospec. 
J tor to receive a grubstake, ~ i o n  o~/abHcs ,.~: l - -  " ..... ' :•- ' .... ...... W0o~a d alr o~- y0m ~ I
J Mrs, Hayward, who let her 50- ' Sewing Needs...T, . J . . . . .  . 
ForI~/MEMORIALS Of [ Expert Service ,to all makes J . IAN C. MacDONALD'  ' '~  ~ [year-oldhusbandHarrydoallthe  g 0 -.si .... I , . ,  La.d Survo~r • D IST INCT ION | . ~i.~"~~.~"~" ..... Jtrall-blazlng while she Just ' ,tel. 
flowed through," says a woman 
' Write: Box:411 ~ . :J ' ~ ' " : ~ l .  ~ ;- - -  i:-_ " ~ ~ i |  ,has to be rugged to get along T~af~~' l f l~  J .P:O. Box ,0~S - -~28 We •~tll 01~ the ]Belt| | 
[ - -M ' -~.  " , /,,.~ . .. ,.. i , . `  , '  .'i . . . `  by  ~ b ' - -  ' i ~  "inthebushwlth°utaman'shelp°- c/atms they stake, l st "0"  B°x'808'Terrec" B'C'! ~'e~l l t re  "~,d .  ~ J .  1"he.Herald• La. |aAvenu. ' ~gets . ,home to.the p'ople'.,' P---(~1.~$~89 ' . " . | , . ,. .- _" 
[ The Raywards plan to spend 4~_.7'Lakel_H Ave , . I Terrlce, B .C . .  ¢. P. DUNP~Y, Agent :i 
e W Jthis. su mer in the Babi e range _ _ _ Ph°_n_e 63S"~|S ~ / " '" 
Jnorth 0f Smithers, B.C., develop 
• . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  . . , ling year. -- . ~dVett|se, it.!l)cp~| ' 
DARBY '$ .~E ~ tPM£NT 
' " 1 . .  :, ' .  's. ' ,~ . . . L  :R.e p.a|  r . . .  RENT A ~:S};/;,ii~: i .SA~:L'Es; . . :  , ;~i..:.W.otei~" ',i"EXC~W~,.nd.~W~. Lin "' 
• (:im!r Kiium& OI.n . - ' • Roto-Tillem: . . . ' •.Power .Plant! i 'Wells, .Top ,?g>il,, 
• , . . . . . . ,  .. :. . :septic Tanks,. Bossmefit 
~' "'~ " ' " I " "  "n " : n ' : q ;~ n ' " I ' '  : '  '--~''~'*:'' :d ' ' "  e " ,  ' • Lawn Mowers, , •  e•Wat= pwmps , , ,  ,i " Lond ~C',l.rlr~ 
. _ _ . . _ _  . _ ~  ~ . , ~  
, . ,  " : ,  . Y S 
'~u'~ '~:~;==='=--~r~'=Z~:I [ "Operating.with the Most Modern Equipment" 
"k PHONE 635-6910 
_ Tr ip le  "A"  Instructor COIN-O-MATIC ond COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
A.  F, BEST • Coin Dry Cleaning • 
....,.-l~'pe":-I Oi l  • Batchelor Laundry Service • 
.Ag i lE_  (shirts beautifully done!) 
9 * , 
' Office Hours " 
PHONE 635-6366 uox 1438, ]terrace, B.C. J I C0~merclel and Resicleni~l I
Tborntdll Realty ' . I I Wiring | 
Always "Look "To' 4646 Lakelse Avenue I I * ' ' 6~$-5375 ', I 
"mr '  II"°" , . . , .  T, rrece, =:1 
For Imperial EYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD."  I 
' i authorized dealer for I 
DETROIT DmSEL (G~.) EN~n4ES J 
Kar l ' s  Trading Terrace -mt imat .  Hazelton Area • I 
Post  "L , td .  4439 Greig Ave. " Terrace, B .C . . -  Phone .635.S1~0 I 
Mercury Oull~lrd Motor "~k]g' Laundry• PV~.M,D aOOF, l~  
' Dealer • " AND I I . " • I 
Call ~,,2aO,TerraceBOX ~. , Dry  I1'* ~~" I 
" Phone 624-2226, ' Free Pick.up andDelivery I I , :O Specializing k Cedar I Prince Rupert 
• BOAT RENTALS * 'TERRACE, B.c. I I Shake Roots . . J 
" Phone 635-2838 I I • l~ew and Old C~b~.  I 
RockgasLtd,Propane Vic Jolliffe ' l, , ,  , -  ,~-  I 
Plumbing S Heating Ud,  j I • Phone 635 '749~ | 
TERRACE DIVISION ¢35-2102 Box 145 ' 
For all your Propane needs TERRACE, B.C. i Is's" No' ! Kaium L'k~ R~ I 
Residential, Commercial and 
Ri0hard$' Cleaners Limited 
a vertisoment is not published or* displayed by the Liquor Control Board d ian  girls coming from reserves  
or by Iho Government of British Columbia. tO the city can find a vicious 
circle of police, eourtp Jail and 
hospttal~ says Margerst White of 
Vancouver. 
In an ordinary house In a middle, 
class districtt Mrs. Whlte tries 
I to break the circle for 10 glrls, 
many of whom come to her from 
Vancouver's skid road.  : 
Speaking in Edmonton, Mrs, 
White described the. home, which 
has assisted about 45 girls from 
across Canada since its opening 
in Aprilm1966, 
• Mrs, White worked in hospitals 
in Hobbema, Driftpile and Morley, 
and as a doctor's receptionist 
In Grlmshaw before moving te they are run downj and then re 
.Vancouver. plan their lives, says Mrs. White, 
Watching a -demonstratiot 
against heVintnam warlastyearj WRITE VISITORS 
Mrs. White asked some students 
why they d idn ' t  get involved in " The only staff person at the 
problems closer to borne, home, she uses "the slow app. 
• "At first they seemed a little roach' j of counselling and being 
annoyed with me. but then "they a friend to the girls, who all 
asked me what I meant.' ' help with the housework. I 
Later a group 0f students app. One white gir l ,  a UBC stadent~] 
roached her and the home was lives at' the home and brings her[ 
horn. • : friends and relatives to visttwlth[ 
It Is supported by the Canadian the  residents.. Mrs. White said[ 
Union 0f Studentsp the University this helps the Indian girls "to I 
of RrltlshOolumbla'sAlmaMster meet a higher standard of white[ 
Society and private donations, people than they might have beenl 
The home offers girls a chance as-~oclating with.' 
to relax, regain their health it The girls come to thehomevox. 
untarlly. ~hree have returned to 
school after living there. 
So far there have been eight 
dropouts who said they couldn't 
take the way of life at the house 
and went back to skid road. 
a'The •longer a girl has been 
ih,.the, slums~ .thq •harder she is 
tox~claim2~4 ;;~,~ ..:.,," . . . . .  
Two rules of the house arean 
11 p.m. curfew and no alcohol 
on the premises. Mrs. Whitesald 
the m.~Jor problem Is not also. 
h•l but "nonacceptance.' ' 
The girls can get welfare a s~: 
istance from .the provincial gay 
ernment and me,lea[ or' psych, 
iatric help if necessary. 
Mrs. White would like to see 
more homes for girls in other 
cities. "They shouldbe kept small 
to provide a home rather than an 
institution,' ' she said; 
Married women 
more successful" 
as •gold diggers 
vANcOWZR (cP)- A'woman 
who wants to 'go prospecting in 
British Columbia appears to have 
a better chance of getting a pro- 
vlnelal grubstake It she's mar- 
rled. 
An'Increaslng number otwomen 
are. reported applying for Such 
assistance--usually about $500-- 
but only two are llkelyto getthelr 
grubstakes this year. And both 
will be accompained by their 
husbands when they venture into 
the wilderness. 
I MASONnY- CON~P~C'rOR j 
MacKay's I Commercial • Residenthd I 
Funera l  Home I Natural Rock Mason I 
I Karl Motz - -  Phone 635-2312 I 
Ph. 635-2444-P.O. B•x 4,10 J Slate and Flagstone, Block[ 
TERRACE, B.C. I and Brick, Imitation Stone l
• Also serving Kitimst • I and Boick Veneer .  l 
~ " , flavour as big as all  outdoors. 3ZI  ! Ka l ,m St.. Bus: 635-612|  
• ~ ' _ AWARD FOR AIR PIONEERS (centre) oW~J/l~/~.g~?sr~ 2~ years. Stewardesses Margaret Catolini and Eileen P.O. Eax 1212 TERRACE, B.C. R , :  635-25,8  
to  five merif-worthy bush pilots as a sign ett have nothing to do with it . . . . . . .  . . " - 
I : ~  ' i /ne  Plerala gets name to the people. Advertise, i t  I~AI!  
Give Yourself 'a,  " m ma-,n mm ma 
Vo. ,o ,  vo, oJd, "vo gJr , B " " Luoxv e nti usnness D i rec tory  
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TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALDI TERRACE~ B,C; 
I :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:•••:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.•.•.:.`...•........`...`.;.`... " "  " ; ' ; ' ; '  " '  " ; ' ; ' ; ' ; ' ; ' : ' ; '  " ; ' ; ' ; ' : ' ; ' : ' ; ' ; ' ; ' : " " " " "  " "  
l owCost  Mor tgage  Ioa,s +i ..... ............. ' t i i l  
Getcashfastforhouserepairs, anewcar, I/ Give the kids [ii[ 
va©ations, or any other  good. reason. :.:. ' . .:.: 
• , -" M0nthly Payments I+ op  n ii/ • ouuorrow AsLowAs • et  - eve  
$2,000 $37.05 ++++ . , /  !i / 
+ +""."' ++++ ,{ ,t s stuffe;d " 
$4,000 $74.10  M.D. ' stay In the kitchen when your bus- /By- George V¢. Crane, 'Ph D., P Y 5 92.63 ,ace.t 
band reaches hlme ~ • 1 
Abovepaymentsbasedon14%perannumforTyears Donna B., aged 9, is an only I 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell us your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
child. 
"Dr. Crane," her "#orried 
mother began, "Donna keepsbeg. 
ging to have a puppy. 
"But my husband is away a 
great deal, since he is a trave- 
ling salesman. 
elSe I would probably'be forced 
to clean up after the dog and 
try to housebreak it. 
*+And sooner or later I 'd pro. 
bably be the one to take it for 
walk. 
'IDr. Crane," you defend your- 
selves~ " I  am ~ust in the middle 
ot cooking dinner so I can't 
run away from the stove.' ' 
Maiarky! That's a lazy alibi. 
But fathers, as well as mothers, 
also seem to think your child 
automatically realize that you 
love it, even if you don't state 
that fact aloud as. 
Bewarel For children crave 
tangible evidence's of affection. 
They. don't want to read your 
minds, as by telepathy, to 
LOCAL GUIDES greeting I~rovincial representotives o t  
Clarence ~ichie l  school here lost week. 
Visifors welcomed 
w/fh {ull progrom 
• ' " " "  " , "  . .  "% , .  ~ ._ l i~ . .~  . . . .  . + . .  , t , : . . '  . . . .  WIT~, ~ Mait) L 
I I I " t I I I I ~ ' [ i~ i  i~  (~;  + " - -  • . r  , "  . . ~ . 
: : ' i . ,":; .  ~ 'r<.~,i7.+7 )', :{:;Tt~-7~L;]-:;,~ ....... 7 ....... ' . " 
Terrace guides ;ii::: ;7; • i 
ilalipy to ::+hoit; +:+:+ ;;/) : : .'" i, ; i"
co M,, 
+,~ ,: ."+!::'~ 
!(. :i + 
• "<V ...... 
:ii: 
: : :  
+ 
+ 
4556 "Lazelle Ave. 
PKone 63S-6387 
:or Free Guide Mepe of Expo 67 Coil in at any 
Associote's Office 
"So is It wise to try to have certain your love for them! : 
puppy.in a city hem= or apart- That' s why they doubly relisl~ 
~ent?"  • .  • • [depend on telepathy. " 
. Iha~'ing a puppy~ for puppies don' t
voPurar;;ltlSl~reinta ;etWise to gtve I instead, they visibly and aud- 
"But you can accom-llsh Ilbly SHOW their affection .dallyl 
7~fe~Pn per cent of t#~t goa~?[y I 
g the youngster a cloth| "r~.,._ . .  
~onkey or dog or wooly lamb. r i t zy  natgor i s  
The children will then impute 
roman qualities to such a toy' 
~et and also be tar "less fear- 
This is the high, fluffy cake you baked for your 
mother-in-law's anniversary. Blame i t  on that • 
wretched light in your kitchen. You thought the 
recipe said "four tbsps, baking powder" . . ,  not 
four tsps. Good kitchen lighting isn't just better 
looking: it means better cooking, too. Get the free 
booklet, "Bright Ideas For Kitchen Lighting". 
Write or call B.C. Hydro. B i l  
~.%t~,~ " . -~l~-  .C. HYDRO And they don't scdld a child 
. '~ '~t~? ,  " ' ! ! for low marks or muddy clothes! 
i " . In fact~ many of you wives 
might.take a lesson from your 
child,s puppyl • 
.. : . . . . . .  ~" ' .... ~ " ml - For. when @qu were a~wbride~ 
"" " '" '~ " "'~':" ~'>~+~;' '~:" "' :'~* '" "" !ou alsfJ.r.dshed')to, the:door .when ~ ' ~ : ' "  1~6ur grade to good bleclrl© l iving. • '. 
~ I  ~°ur husband t'eturned fr0m work 
nd likewise showed your afteo. 
tton and happiness. 
iul at bedtime if they can sleep 
vlth this stuffed creature. 
Our children, although close 
together in age~ still had their 
own stuffed animals. 
They took them to bed at nlght~ 
too, and Mrs. Crane or I would 
often find 2 or 3 of these pets 
on the pillow beside Judy or the 
boys. 
But a live pet is also very 
helpful to the proper emotional 
growth of A youngster. 
• • • 
THE CHILD who feels over. 
looked by busy parbnts~ Or who 
is shy and fearful that it isn't 
loved, will blossom *out when it 
.has a puppy. 
! For puppies show their affec- 
tlon! 
They rush up and bark when 
the-child gets home from school, 
They also. wag their tails and 
thus inflate the ego of the young- 
ster, by visibly indicating th'elr 
delight, 
+ The  
co[[ecto  
display goods 
at trade fair 
The B.C. International Trade 
Fair will run in Vancouver 
May 17 to 27 featuring exhib. 
its from 15 governments, dis- 
plays of over 10,000 industrial 
and consumer products by 
more than 1,000 companies. 
Consumer products and cap- 
ital goods from 50 nations are 
! Terrace Girl Guideswerehosts 
to provincial Guide Commission. 
ers last week. 
A full day of guide visitation 
hegan with the B.C. provincial 
Guide Commissloner~ Mrs. J. 
Hendricks and provincial Camp 
Commlssimier ~ Mrs. L. Barry~ 
both of Vancouver~ being guests 
of honor at a noon luncheon in 
the Lakelse Hotel. 
Northern Lights Dlv'~biJn Com~ 
missioner Mrs. G.. Baldwin o~ 
Prince Rupert~ Guide leaders and 
Commissioners from theTerrace 
area were in attendance, 
Mrs. Barry, Mrs. P, Tucker 
and Mrs. Baldwin went to see 
the tentative site chosen for Cen- 
tennial Division .Guide Camp at 
Lakelse Lake. 
GRAND HOWL 
In the afternoon Mrs. Kendricks I 
attended a Brownie rally at Clar- 
flooding into Exhibition Park[ ence Michiel school where an est. 
as preparations are made to lmaled 80 Brownies welcomed 
open the gates at the largest her with a Grand Howl and sing. 
lng games. Th/rteen leaders and 
trade fair scheduled for the helper~ were'also present. 
Western Hendsphere during Mrs. Kendricks expressed her 
1967. pleasure in being able to visit 
The fair will spread over Terrace< She gave a short talk 
100,000 Square feet o£ inside on the history of guiding and told 
and outside area at  the Exhibi- the Brbwnies where the funds 
lion grounds ~ fully a third from cookie Sales went. " 
larger than the 1984 Fair and After a game session the rail) 
closed with Taps; 
more than twice the area need- " Following the rally~ Mrs. Ken. 
ed /or the first BCITF in 1958. dricks, " Mrs. Barry and Mrs. 
While the Fair. gates open Baldwin were hostedtoaluncheon 
May 17, official opening cure- by Commissioners Mrs. P. 
monies will be performed May Tucker and Mrs. R. Sparks. 
18 when H.R,H. The Frincess Mrs. L. Barry, B.C. Camp 
Alexandra visits • the site for Commissioner~ met with the four 
guides who plan to camp afar tn 
luncheon and a tour of major july and their mothersatadinner exhibits, . . 
• Five major buildings at Exhi. meeting.' ' 
don Park are ~in use for :trade HERITAGE CAMP 
fair', aeti¥iti~as~:,i;governments • .Guides Marllyn Rugg~ Sharon 
+and .industr~;~sh'~wa~es r~g-  'Fisher andGayle Seaman asked 
• questions of Mrs. Barry concern. 
ing from lathes, hand tools and Ing the Heritage camp on the St, 
diamond drills to motor cars, Lawrence Seaway. Mrs. Barry| 
television sets, skis. and baby who has camped with guides for 
pants, several years in various parts 
Strong participation ~ro  m of Canada, was able to give the 
governments i  a ldghiight of girlS.valuable advice and Inform. 
the 19(]7 Trade Fair with exhi. ation. 
bits entering under sponsor- Laurie Hamer~ an alternate for 
ship of Great Britain, Au~,ta, the eastern camp~ was a keen 
France, Italy, West Germany, listener too~ because it she 
Japan, Sweden, Czechoslovakia, dosen't "go east she will attend 
Belgium, New Zealand, Repub- the B.C. Guide camp at Tsoona 
in the Fraser Valley. 
lic of China, The Netherlands, Camp equlpment, travelarrung. 
Canada and the U.S. States of ements anddressweredtscussed= 
Hawaii and Alaska. as well as "swaps" which are 
The BCI~PF is sponsored and made by the girls and typify 
partly subsidized by the Pro- life or industry in their area. 
vincial Government and is op- SPOONS GIVEN 
erated by a board of directors Mrs. Kendricks and MrsoBarry 
selected from the B.C. business were presented with souvenir 
community. ~ suoons to commemorate their 
Its intent, according to Hen.: visit to Terrace. 
Ralph R. Loffmark, Minister of The out of town visitors were 
Industrial Develol)ment, Trade coffee guests at the home of 
and Commerce, is to provide Mrs. V. Seaman before.proceed. 
a marketplace in the Canadian ing te the Skogland, s Hot Springs 
for the night. 
west where foreign tra.dingi Mrs. Kendricks visited with 
partners can show their wares, approximately 80 guidesandtheir 
leaders during the  evening at 
B.C .  Conservat ives  Clarence Mtchle] Auditorium. 
INDIAN GUIDES 
name organ izer  Following the formation of the 
I Appointment of Reg Grandison~ horseshoe and color patty ledl 
30, as,organizer for the Brit- by Diane Porter, Mrs. Kendricks 
lsh Columbia Progressive Con- was introduced'to the guides by 
servatives Is announced by the Mrs. Sparks, Skeena Commls- 
party's B.C. president Malcolm sloner. She spoke to the guides 
on the many aspects ot guiding 
Wickson. xrom cookie week. to guides in 
Grandisonls studying law at India= and guides in lonely out- 
the University of B.C. ,where he 
posts in the Northwest Terrltor. 
earlier received a Bachelor of ~es where they take their guld. 
Arts degree in economics and ing Instruction by mall. 
political science. He served five Mrs. Kendrlcks sald~ S~You 
years (1956.58 and 1959-62) with 
the RCMP as a constable in OUt-. guides are linked to brownies 
eric and Saskatchewan. • and guides arround the world.,, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  She then explained the slmllarlt uorn in "J.'ran~ ne has nve~ zni , .... . 
~,~ ~,, ~,- ,,, . . . . . . .  • ,-- ,~_lies oz gululng in various count. 
five years with the RCMP,  Be- 
tween his two RCI~IP stints he[INs~REASE .NOTED 
e pointed out that eventhough walked his way around the worldlon e ma n " " 
y ot understand the tun on 8500. He said It gave him g" 
Ponk?? p?dltelrlt p:cU:d ?;rpeColl~t  . l~  1~?/e PD~ 
The Lawn-Boy Grasscatcher. It collects grass, leaves, twigs, bits and governments everywhere, lbrute Lord Baden powe]i,~ is, They all cel 
V~lckson said thea otntmenti of cloth, pieces of strir~g, chips of wood, popsicle sticks, anything another step in the "young new day I and uniforms are similar. PP s blrthda Feb Y ruary 22, thini¢ing 
that litters your lawn. And it does it while you cut. look approach to Canadian Poll- ' 
Mrs. Kendrlcks noted that 
tics which has been adopted by brownie and guides have doubled 
N.qte: The Collector is also death to weeds, it picks thi~m up the B.C. Conservatlves.,, 
' " He said that with more than in number in this area in the 
past seven years. There are 1100 beforethey have a chance to go to seed. ,o per cent of the population now brownies and guides in Northern ,LAWN BOY under3511t is tlme for all'Lights Divisl°n whlch includes people to recognize that today's Prince Rupert~ Kltlmut~ Hazelt0n 
18 to 40 age group will soon =nd .Terrace 
be in control of business~ indus. A"fervent'was ex-re--^~ ,-.. 
~ try~ labor~ politics~ and the pro- "'-s . . . . . . . . . . .  v o==~. u# 
(c47) fesslons, ,v,r . ~,enarxcz is mat the guides 
~ U ~  Of  0 ' ~ "  L ' r ~ " • '1 in guiding and eventually become 
~necKs  fo r  rOrgerylleaders. An example, of.this 1 , t Q,o.. (c,)_ WhO ;as th: 
, engineer and two . elect.I : , r s ,  guide in Terrace to eaim, 
tonics technicians have lnvent.lher gold coi.d seven Years ago.I 
cd a cdunterfeit bill detect0rlShe n0WteachestheSeCondSkeen~, 
. which 'uses; u|tra.violet-l;ay~LQ>.omp~nv,,:,,,",-,;;, '.,.,~:'w,,:,,,~...~ ,,,,.J,- 
to show up +the luinl'nous "/spot' ,~. t~S:" Kendrlck s ,je+x~)i~i~ed ' how [ 
on official "Bank; ' of r Canada Ith e proceeds ,+ from the, sale Of ] 
paper money. It..Js now being Ic ookles ~re+used. Slie stated.that I: 
used at Expo' 87:,: ,~).::: '. ~ this :year'-Sea000 !will b6' ;;Pent:/ . - 
by B.C. Headquarters for camp 5, I 
equipment, and a portion of the .... :, .._ 
cost of having a train take the ..... ~'~ 
168 guides .and 40 gulders from :, ~ ~ ! ! ! ~ ) ~  
B.C. C entennial Heritage Camp 0n i ' 
the St. Lawrence Seaway. GUIDE SHARON HISLOP'receives o charm brocelet 
Tsoona camp at Chlllewackwas ' OS winner of the comp crest Competition in Northern 
built from the-proceeds of cookie , Lights division. Mrs. G. Boldwi~, division commissioner 
sales. She explained that there from Prince Rupert, presents t l~  gift. . would be bigger, and better camps _= 
eacn year ane encouraged the 
g i r l s  to work for their pioneer 
an.d campers badges. 
Thirty nine flags symbolizing 
the guide world were shown. This 
was  aCentennial project of the 
B.C. Rangers. It was  interesting 
to note the number of African 
countries active in the guide 
movement. Two ot the newest are 
Ntgera and the United Arab Re. 
public. 
Mrs, Kendrlcks closed wRh the 
wish that some'of  the guides 
might undertake the making of a 
few flags. ' . 
BRACELET GIVEN " 
Mrs. " Baldwin presented e 
Charm bracelet with the.trefoil 
emblem on It to Sharon Hlslbpj 
the winner of the camp crest 
competition, 'Runners" up ]n : the 
contest . were.  Laurie. Hamer= 
Nancy Sparks fifTerrace andJud) 
Hallerson' of Kltimato ! 
• Mrs, TUcker, 'Commissioner ot
Kttsumkalum • district thanked 
Mrs ,  Kendricks on behalf of the 
group. 




' ' ,EVERYTHING FOI~'TH E MEN '~" 
 V.O All Woo l  Work Socks, 
3 Pair • ior $2.89,  ' 
$0S LokelseAve. ~" ' ..: Ph;ne 635-$420 
i •CHARTERED .ACCOUNTANTS . 
Resident Psrtner: '" .. i 4b!4 La=eIlli Avenue, 
ALAN M, McALPINE, CA. Terrace, B.C. 
; . . . : . . . . ; . . . . . .~. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~....~..... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
, *t - 
CULVERTS,  (1( \ 
' KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-6581 
Northern Culverts & Metal Products 
Announce  
'THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR'THE MANUFACTURE OF 
CORRUGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WEU 
CASINGS, ETC.  
i 





• • Enjoy the vacation-of.a~Jifetime at ' 
" Ex.po.671.n Montreal. It'seasy With the. 
nelp of aconvenlent Niagara Loan. 
See the manager of your nearest 
Niagara office. He' giveyou complete 
details on how you.can exper ience  . - ~: 
• the most excit ing holiday ever. 
. . . . . . . . .  At  Expo 67 - -  Canada's first woHd 
.exhi.b.i!ion..You c~n havelthe p~y 
. within 24 h0urs. I~aymeh~an be " 
, a r ranged to suit your ~'udgetf 
TOday s the day tovis i t  Niagara. 
For a vacation,loanl ;, 
' " 9 
F i  + NIAGARA. NANCE 
COMPANY<  !M! ED ', • ! " .~.. :, ' . . . .  ( (  
. . . . . . .  parties ' 
63S-S391 , ~ ? 
i: ? 
• ~ ,: ~ :  . . . .  , " ' . - -.~-. : . . ." L : - - -  
. . . .  : , . . . . .  , 
-~: ; . . -  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' I '  ' .  . .  . .  "~ ' " 
• " • .1 • 
. dissenters on, ; 
union: ~gHcam ' 
• TORONTO: > ~! .  opposition 
.lhould bb: ~[~ :rbpresentatloi~ 
on the ,S~Sliean.United C~ureb 
:general commie[on" ,  on  "anion, 
The Ca na, d | n n ,Cii~r~hman 
states in .an ed|t0rlal in i t s  May 
• 'bsUe. - . . . . . .  .. 
The Churchman, the AngH. 
can Church of'Canada's nation. 
al monthly newspaper, charges 
that "loyal members ~,.-.. With' 
a dedication: and re,cord of. set. 
v~ee second to none" and who 
now" oppose- union with_ the 
United Church, have been ex- 
.eluded from the .commission. 
Each denomination has  a 
group of 20 .persons- on the 
eommission, 
, The AngUean group was ap 
p0inttd 'by .the church's Na- 
tl0na] Executive Coundl In 
consultation with another eom. 
mittee, Christian Unity and the 
Church Universal. The , cbmmls. 
slon meets for the second time 
June "13. and 14. 
The Churchman says the 
Anglican Church: needs to re- 
view themembership of the 
commission, and must exerelse 
extreme sensitivity in. its ap- 
pointments to  the ltRure Sub- 
commissions which • will study 
legal, doetrinal, liturgical and 
ether matters. 
" I t  will be a tragedy ff the 
dissenters are left as a wailing 
voice in  the wilderness. They 
have been loyal members. of 
the Anglican Church of Can. 
ada," the editorial, states. 
The editorial .says churoh 
union must be a union whieh 
draws together people of faith 
and eonvletion in a eemmon 
commitment to Christ, not just 
an amalgamation for i ns t i l .  
tional eonverdence. 
Logs Go To Expo 
FREDERIC'TON (CP) ~ Twc 
14-foot spruce logs., repreaenl 
the Maritimes provinces at the 
forestry court in Expo 67. They 
stand with representatives of 
about 25 other important Ca~)- 
adian trees and were cut onthe 
Nova Scotia .reserves 0f Bow~,t. 
crs Mersev Paner Co. 
CLE,,AN I.N~ SUPP LIES 
G IANT THERMOMETER at Ko lum and Lokelse wi l l  test the temperature of  Terroce 
g iv ing to bui ld the town on nice arena• Here  Wayne Seabrook ( lef t )  and D ick  
• ~reen chcek i t  for  f ina l  details• - -C~uthreou  photo  
,,at ime Topics 
Clnadi'an Press Staff Wr i / t r  When you freeze ,any liquid 
or semi-solid, remember teleave 
Before you buy frozen .fruits room in the container for. expa:no 
and vegetables, you should make lsion. Usually it Is recommend- 
.sure the pak.a.ges are clean) free led that you leave ~/~-inch ofhead 
~rom juice, stems and not tornlspace per pint and one lnch'per 
or CrUshed. .  ' J quart ' 
:YOU should a l so  check the fro- J - I f  you are' uncertain about the 
zen f£)ed case in your market, [ use of your freezer) many of the 
Ideally the temperature should I ne~v standard cookbooks can be ot 
INSURk D - . " " register zero or lower and foodlhelp. ' 1 :  
- should be stacked nohighe~:th~l . . . . . .  " ' , ~, 
• ) ..... ~ the food  i~ne;  ' ",'' >, ' ~ : : I  :"';'- :' :":::: " . . . .  " . . . . . .  $~ 
~e~~1635-5752 U frozen fruits, und vegetables 
appear to have lostcolor .they Writer  raps 
- ~ haveprobablylbeen /mproperly LSD craze  
handled so, me timeaflertheyhaveJ . i  . . -  
been packaged and left the /oodJ , as  a1£1 tO  arc  
plant . . . .  - . . " [ : . . .  ,,' . ' :  
A General Foods kitchen book. / TORONTO. Ther 
let' called Food and You has.a/  . . . . . . .  " . e are no ,vat- 
l aa teu  ' s~uoles to ~nc ~" : la~ column on frozen foods Included| . . . . . . . .  
• creauve stzmmauon r e s u I ~s with tips on nutriUon, kitchen/ 
tools cooki-~ ~,a t,~t~ ' / from the use of LSD, Sidney 
" Th~ bookl'e~ ".~a;s~not 81! foods|Katz tells teenagers .in the May 
can be frozen successfulIy:'Salad|issue of the Canadian Church- 
greens) tomatoes) celery andJman. 
greenpepper suffer. [ Writing in "Trend," a special 
Egg whites become rubberY~iYouth supplement to the ha- 
boiled potatoes soggy. Custard~/tional monthly church paper, 
c~eam _?!es . and mayonnaise/~r .  -Katz. states': that the drug 
~, ,~,~oe.xroz .en .  [LSD does nothing for the un- 
• -,~f, ~ , ,~r , ,~u, , .o : .~o  . ~.o  /prepared. mlnd; 
• . t the very most the claim serole) underseason it and add . . . . . . .  
can 'he ma~, in some instances, seasonings as the casserole thaws . . . .  . . . . . . .  
and heats. , '  : ~ a nlgnly tazenten anu ereauve 
-Curry  ~wder iakelon a artist,, who. ,has mastered the 
musty t~,st% pepper) , nutmeg, .teChniques of,his art, may:der- 
cloves and artificial seasonings ire certain added insights from 
have .a tendency to become bit- the chemical," he writes. 
ter if they are frozen, Mr, Katz, says an LSD user 
DONq" THAW - often suffers the'delusion that 
The booklet says you do. not he has "become creative under 
• need to thaw frozen vegetables the influence ef LSD. 
- before you cook ..them because What really happens is that 
they are frozen cooked. " he has lost 'his eritieal, dlsc~lm- 
Drop the frozen block into salted 
water, bring it qulokly to a boll) inating capacity and this en- 




On the farm, in the home, in 
.bu~iheis.:end industry, 
• count  on us. 
"Terrace 's  Pioneer Electrical C0nt roctor"  
: CLASS "A"  .QUAL IF IED 
• : ,  : : : :~  




ar E,., Ight Columbia Celluloae Schol- 
hips at(; agaln being Offered to 
stu ~ent ) planning :to: enter un- 
iversltles. 
The.~s~holarship progrsm as~. 
ists s~udents towards a univer- 
sity degree .by~providing. $2~0 
per year for a. nlaXimum of five 
years to those who maintain pas- 
sing grades. - 
Any cour?,e of. studies: at~ the 
universities of Brit!sb:Columbia, 
Simon Fraser or V[ctorialeading 
to a degree w[li qualify; Courses 
offered by other Canadian univer- 
sities will also'he"Considered, 
-~p~[oyee~ I 
| , '  
I:' nOW 
TOM COZZ[ 
. "TOP ICA l  HUM~ 15"I"' 
II II I II ] II I i I 
The awards are based on stand. - 
ings achieved : in the Provinoial ' ~. After  ' 
University examinatibnS... 7 :~ 
Applications Shouldbemailedto ; " •-Dinner 
the dean of inter facult~ affairs, : : ,~' : -Spe0ke  r 
the university of BritisbColum- : ~-- 
Forms may be obtained~frorr . . . . ,  :.., .:.. ,.:~ 
(hat address or from tbe indus- 
, :~ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY trial relations dei)artmehtS:atany _. . . :  
of the Company's operations. :. " . - 
There are seven community - . MAY 19th and 20th 
goSCh°!arships'to a graduatingeach OfstudentWhteh wlllin TOM 'COZZI'Sr background ond A fo rmer  High .School too 
Prince Rupert) Terrace). Cast- exper ience spel! versot i l i ty  to f i t  teacher  and'profess ional  bau  
!egar) Nakusp or Revelstoke. • your need, hav ing  successfu l ly  p loyer  (Wash ington  Senoton 
Sons or da~ghtersoferv enterto ined in:  " "" ' 
or penioners may apply forthe "~" Theatres 
Robert S. St~cey memorial award ~r Television on~ Rodio 
More than hventy students dr, ~r Industr io l  Shows _ 
attending university with the ass- ~ Sports A f fo i r s  C 
istance of scholarships provided - 
by the company. 311" C iv ic  C lubs - be I 
I . , . . 
MAKE IT  A SPECIAL N IGHT OUT FOR FUN AND THE BEST IN  
ENTERTAINMENT AT  THE RED D'OR ~ MAY 19th  AND 20th  
i 
I EXTRA INCOME ! 
• $75.00 weekly p()ssible at 
home with your sewing ma- 
chine. Send $1.00 for corn- 
plel~ details to Wood.  Box  4 
Well,, y C ~S 
• . . . . . . .  . ...... • ~'~ . :- b: 
~.~ 
teachei" 
basebo l l .  ' ' 
ton. Senators) .  
. T i ckets  $4 o f  purchosed befo)e 
Mo, 15 ---. $~ admisslon oTter 
thoi ~ote. 
mp l imentary  t ickets connot  
vnored." 
Two ~lhows e n ight  ~ Fr iday I~ight sh.=o~ns at  10 :30  P.M. and 12 i30  A./VL 






" " .~  
SEE THE YUKON, RAW & ANGRY i 
J 
BARING ITS TEETH..• SEE A 6REATER 
i ¸ • TNE " : ' CONFLICT RAGING INSIDE t :" 
CHARACTERS OF TiffS: STORY... :i 
:'~ 
A feofure length COLORmof/on -i 
"4 
This is Ceneda'e'fint relis~ous church fleh~m. ,! 
You mu~ue:MAH OF  STE IL .  ' .When yu  :' 
have .lean i t ,  You'will thenk God for tha ex- : 
Starring:JOHN.: . WASHBROOK as KEVIH I ::> 
When the water Mr. Katz, who says he reeeiv. , ~ ~ \  HARRY ELDFRS as JEFF :L 
.H ighVol tage.  Residential " Commerciol.. the •heat and cook the vegetables ed confidential information ~ ; ~ ~ . ~  - 
i . _ _  Cat, lz ' :  or: i . . . . . . . .  " ' : ' *  
" : - • • bou levards ,*et reeh; .e l~; :  ' :  :r 
' " Huber  801,>:: : , .: ' .. ": ' " .  . end '  " :": * !".~r, 
i  ::Route EqU,pmen, : >:: 
• ~ . . . . .  i , ~ . . . .  '-, "' ~," ' <, • .': . . . . .  :~ 
' i  
. Phene6B$,2975 " . ..," !' . .. ' . :  :,. :':~RadJo - ,N0 'h  gouteS~rvke: :  " ;  
• : _ gently, until they are Just tender, from ~'angulshed relatives and ~: -~"~:~'~ '•  , . ": '.~: t " 
a ,n | l~  ssasA- .n . .  - . •Phone 63S:5249 Gelatine deserts Should notbe friends about the havoc being il;~ ~ERN PERSONSas  EL IZABETH , 
- LESTB KLONDIKe ~|  | |q~' u | | I r~u~'  / - !  . . frozen if they are to be served wrought by .  mlrld.expanding .~ " :JACK: as ,  - • - . . . -g~ govv . ,~/ , "  £ lg~'TDi I ' :  I T l t  thawed. • ' ' ' '" chemicals," predicts more trag. ~Ei 
• ~,, , , .  L, . . _ ,  .~P  ~ ,: -a - I~- - I I I l l l l .  , . |1~.  *ou-may.freeT.e dried fruits or edies wi l l  occur .Until teen. ~ ~ i  :">:/:: ' euzAsefa  __  _ ___  ___  _ ____ . __  LFEas  DANA . . . .  
"~Z~7 I~. Kalu m : -- - - -  -- - - ,  -- I nuts if they are "wrapped well agers, parents, doctors, clergy ~ • :":¢::~: '- ' " -  ,.,. • 
I .  ~ - " .  - - "  - -  ' - .u  - the.problems, rea l / s t ies ] , ]y . .  . . . . .  #'::;" :}::!'!"A " ' : '  ' " "::: '": : 
• • . • •wisely ann. cautiously useu, .-,..,.~:~,,,~.~,~. , ; q.:,.:~,,~ , 1 - . keep their trash flavor and color -~. . . .  . . . ,,,.~ ~.,~,.-,~i~il,,~., • . COLOI[PlAilJH;. ' ' ~ ,~.,. '~.~v:~' ' ,~  ~ ~ , . :
~ . . . . .  : , [ , ,~  may prove to De a noon to . .~.:,~,:.=;~;~ ~. ~. • • ~: .~. 
~ mankind. It,may, in certain . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  , ":" 
I : . - . ~ . carefully Selected cases, en- ':~L ~ • 
| \ . _  " . • • lhanee ereaf lv l tyand religious ~[ '~ I ' I  '~"  " " 3p l . r~. -~/ ' / l  l~ l -~k  ~"  " " "  " ~" ":"/'>"  " : " :~ '~:~ i L ) {  ..!::": :.:,;!. '~' . . . .  I " . ~ ~ . I fee!ing, he:states. ,, •~ I t '  " ":'": :1::: ..... " ' 
l : . _ _ ~ ,  _ ~ ~ ' \ [ .  But, fo r  the most part, he C : '= .W~J.: : : ,~  I - • .... :::; :!'i:i~'i :"':.i 
I - ,~ '~/mAdi~IW ~'~S~ ~Je'AI~Y IV ,-vs, "psychedelic substauees oNDAY,  MAY22 PM:: :;:i-: :i~:;:' : '  :!~i'~; . . i : :%:  ~,,,~ . . . . .  
1 ~ ~.~l rK .  K~8~r  ~r # .•. lare boing:.used" destruct ively. .  • . M • S • "' '•':~• :; .... ;~•: '"' ' 
II ~ ~ - -  : "W:  - " - -T"  - " [:.The full, story of suicides, de- ` %:. " ' " : '  . • ~ , , ' '  :'::":~:~:'"~ ':"-::'::.:'~i. r.~ --~ 
• '. . . . .  . "  " ' .  ~ ~ ". " -  ' " ' ' ' " • , ' - -',;5: ',~ :~ ;.:.',~-~'*::~:.::~:*~ - ~: . . . . .  ,:' . " '... '. . , . . . ,  AT  . . . . . . .  . . ' ., ~ ..., .... .', ,~.~.:4'~ ,~!:,~.~:~:.~,:~ ~ : : I . . . . .  ] eidents,' d~srupted lives and 
I c . ,nAn  ~. n .~ " I .  I ' )  A rb  ~ I~ .~  . '.. [,mental breakdown precipitated '.:: ~ ...... 
I &.l I~, k~,~l . /~,  ~ ,  O . . ..• • s., qJ  k~. L~ ~ X~. O. " " .  • 'by  tte use of LSD h a s ~ )  • yet to  i:: : ;:•'{ e ." C i Z " : :::: } i  ii~:il !~.;i%i~it~i' '"~:':'~"'~ ~,~, • .... 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  : :  . . . .  : '~  l : " . . . . .  " ' ' :::: (:''" : : : : :  L~,-, i : ' : T ICKET$.$ I .00~ AVA! I~BLE AT  THED~OR AT;  / . ;  , .  " i,:i~i~i;:i•~?~i,~' ..%,~,.,~;,-~ .~,~:.::,:~::;' 
.,: i . e d . :  " ' :~ :~: : ; '  " : :  ~ '  " ' - " "  ' ' " " ' "  '" ' ' ' '  ' :  " ' ' "  " '~ ' * "T  ~ ~ C ~ ' C Y C ~  4~IFH~I~I~Y S l ' lO~, '  ~.?,[[i: ~ ,~:  
:(:>•7:.- • ~:::':':i : ,"  ...... " . . . .  ' , ': ' ' ' : ' , :  " : : : ) ' )MOUNTAIN ' :  V IEW I IAKBW.- :~I : i : :  ,';'/,!,~:b'~- ,:~;:.~;"~?i'~': : : , , ' ,  
: : ~  " : / : '$ ' . ' .THO'~;Ont ,  (CP) -  in' i.i::" -:!i:,,:; ~ BARRY idO0REmidi: am.i ieL .,.':.>" - . . . . .  ' ~  ~',::booml,g"bl'ark: market, wal; : :::"'"  " ' . . . . . .  " " "' : " '  .... " " : '  : '::/:"::~! ...... " :'~;:;'i~":{::'!~' "':  ~ : :  " 
, nut.tree, rustling is a big dodge ! ~::'~!!~ :~,-: : .... 
' hearab0uts,, A ' farmer at Thed; :::.. : '. I~ : i~ ,~,~' I~  F ILM .. '": ........ " ~:'' . . . .  , .  "';.,'." : . '  ,(. :.~: /: "'!"i:i!-'i !'-;.:'i ~:'"/: . . . .  !.~:..~:¢( 
f.0rd(reperted that on returning ":::~, •",  ' i & t ~ ~  ~INISTRY 0 F "" ' '  a: ~' 'i " r FOR IblFORMATJONi:•:  ~".,: ':.,~:" 
'from: a ~hollday he  found 30of  ' ] ' ' '  ~ ~ .  ~ ' " L , < ':. : Amp.  ' .........  ":'': ". .... " ' n ~ ~.  '.' ' " '' ' ~1~ ''' ~. , . ~'' I 
or 
ro 
his::trees:had been cut below " . 
groundi'level • and removed com:i I 
p.lete lyi~/., The iea~thwas resndded 
t0'' ~r rem0ve"".&ill t~= traces, .Waln/)[' 
trunks,bHn~ 00-G00 for lumb-', 
erlng,~,ahd: this: was The eighth ~,.' i 
.meh;:c~i#/r~p'eitee in a Y e0r. : - 
• •'. ::- . , .- .1( 
ruge~o 
'1 Phys-ed program 
• for retarded 
[, z ~, /~+ s b ~'~ [~' ,~ ,o youngsters 
EDMONTON (CP) - A special 
/~. ~ I~ physical education nro~ram .hp-~ 
Zo z, 
5cj 
4~ 49  SO 
17 
Z~ ~ Z9  ~o 
;I ~ /SZ 
2. organ 
47. overwhelm 3. resources 
48. complicated 4. fish 
52. chum 5. sighting 
S3. imbecile 6. Indian 
54. ocean tent 
55. epoch 7. grooves 
56, simmers 8. collection 
57. letter 9. morsel 
58. king 10. daughter 
V]~gT IO&J r~ of Zeus 
I. extract 11. spread hay 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle, 










16. cut off 
18. cognizance 
;19. food 









~.  Mohamme. 
dan noble 























30. Greek letter 















49. building plot 
55. exist 
Averaxe lime of solution: lZ minutes. 51. Hbhon 
(0 1966, King Featuren Synd., Inc.) design 
cR l ,  l~oqu iPs  
KA. HMTPY QHFSn 
been developed for retarded child- 
ren as a centennial project by 
the Canadian Association for Re- 
tarded Children. 
Main prupose of the program is 
to enable retarded children tc 
qualify for centennial athletic aw- 
ards as normal children do. 
Dr. PatrickA u s t t n .Alherta 
chairman of the project and a 
physical education professor at 
the University of Alberta~ said 
that because retarded children 
cannot function at the same level 
~s other youngsters the same age, 
special courses had to be des- 
Igned for them. 
These courses were planned to 
levelop the same type of phy- 
;lcal skills that other children 
~eed to pass the tests, but scal- 
:d down to the ability of the 
foungsters involved. 
Awards for the children will 
)e the same as those received 
n regular competition - red 
,,rests for participation and 
¢onze, silver or gold awards 
or reaching Increasingly higher 
evels of achievement. 
In creatingthe special pr0gram, 
members of the retarded child- 
ren' s centennialathletic program 
development subcommittee also 
produced aid booklets which con.' 
fain lesson plans, physical edu- 
cation activities and recreation 
activities. 
The third pbase ot the project 
is the develbpment of recreation 
activities, such as swimming and 
skating, which retarded children 




VANC OUVE'[~.Improvem ent and 
extension of Canadian Broadcast. 
Ing Corporation TV servicelnthe 
east and west Kootenays hasbeen 
announced by Kenneth Capl% CBC i 
Director for the ProvlnceofBrito 
ish Columbia. 
Caple said some s,~ of a mll- 
B P W-  lion dollars will be spent on 'IV 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD,. TERRACE, B.C,  ' 
i 
: .  : o 
' ' i  ; '. • 
'++ ' i : ' 
"If you ask me, there's  such a thing as being, 
" TOO relaxed!" • 
YOU HAVE TO GO LOW when the fire's beneath the building. Here hard- 
pressed Terrace firemen move the hose in under Doe's Cortgae warehouse lost 
week. Blaze, believed started by fly ash from a nearby mill, was quickly sub- 
dued. . --C.~uthreau photo 
+ : 
, , 
Amphibious tractor rides 
through  gombo, over stumps 
Two widely separated events craft in the mudflats which He 
led to the development of a immediately west of Vancouver 
revolutionary type of amphib- airport at low tide. Three pea. 
I ious tractor by Alphine Distrib- 
utors Ltd. of Vernon, B.C. 
Up in a peat,bog on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, a con- 
ventional tractor p 1 u n g e d 
through a skim-coat of, peat 
into a deep water.hole, and had 
to be•retrieved by a giant Si. 
korski helicopter, 
Searching fo r  a more suit. 
able machine, the engineering 
pie were I~iHed in the crash 
the second such incident in re. 
cent years. The inquiry which 
followed observed that rescue 
work. was hampered by the in. 
accessibility of the area from 
both land and sea, nnd by the 
tact that no agency was dearly 
charged with responsibility for 
rescue in this no.man's.land. 
spomlbility for rescue inthe 
fiats, and they commissioned 
Alpine to work with their own 
engineers in developing a pro= 
totype especially designed for 
the unusual rescue w&k. 
The two organizations exam. 
ined the special requirements: 
it must have a large, fiat • deck 
area to accommodate numerous 
stretchers in .the event of a 
major crash; it must be able 
to operate in 'heavy seas - -  the 
hull and deck must be- com- 
's 
WFAJ  NCJABM KFBMSO.  
Yesterday's Crypto~uJp -  WILD CALLIOPE WHEEZED 
HOT PIZZICATO. 
[ l ewl l ewl IBewlm 
Enter Your Team Now In The 
SPRING LEAGUE 
LADLES AND MIXED TEAMS 
.installations that will greatly im- 
prove CBC TV coverage in an 
area with a population of more 
than 60,000, 
Last wee~ Caple visited the 
Kootenays-and iscussed CBC 
coverage pzans wzm commumw 
leaders. 
The service will be fed from 
new+ more powerful transmitters 
at Rossland-Trail and Nelson. 
Expansto~ f rom Rossland, Chan. 
nel  11~ wilt be west to a mic- 
rowave relay station at Santa. 
Rosa, then to a TV rebroadcas.; 
ring •station at Crawford Bay on 
Channel 5; "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" : ......... 
This tran'sm'itte'r~lll~r'.~e t~e 
area north towards Kaslo and 
south from Crawtord Bay to Cre- 
firm of  4~. E. Crippen & Asso. 
ciatea contracted Alpine, B.C. 
distributor for ,]3 o m b a'r d i e r 
Snowmobile Ltd. of Valcourt, 
Quebec-  developer of the 
Bren gun carrier. Alpine was 
sure it had the answer. 
They started with a conven- 
tional Bombardier Muskeg trae. 
tar - -  a twin-tracked vehicle 
descendant from .the original 
,Bombardier tractor of two dec. 
ades ago which contributed 
largely to the development of 
Canada's nor th land . .  . . . .  
Capable of  S leds  up . to  25 imiles per hour~-m~)b'er.trac~,d 
Muskeg will :plough through 
sloppy mud, and clamber over ,4807 Lasolle Phone 635-5911 
I F 
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESUL'T3--TRY THEM! 
Ask for this b, " "  
It tells how you 
may obtam 
an IDB loan 






TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue - -  Telephone: 563-0 
+!~+++:+++++++ 
:::: +:. $,:+ 
:~°a~h~ l Tv~ahr°na2~stmm~lthree-f~t stumps, boulders o r  
- I wm0taus 
These new TV services are ex. / I t  wi l l  .push down small  trees 
nd mak it " - a e s own roau l [  pected to be on the air by Oct. ~ . . . . . . .  - -  . 
,,ho,, .¢ ,,+o .~ .  /aas oecome [no worKnorse o:  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !the Canadian backwoods. A1. 
pine proceeded to convert it  
into n truly amphibious tractor 
equally at home on land, Water 
or mud, 
CRASH.  
The second, event "was .the 
crash of  a Grumman Goose air. 
i boer 
New sc .~o01s 
keep mm]ster 
on the move 
The volume of new school con- 
structlon in British Columbi~is 
reflected in the Minister of Ed. 
ueation's chedule for the week 
ahead. 
L.R. Peterson will open two 
new elementary schools in the 
Birch Island School District... 
Duck Lake and Star Lake Elem- 
entarles~ May 11. 
On May 12 he will open the 
A.E. Perry, K. Blngham and 
George Sister Elementary School 
in Kamloops. 
On May 24 Paterson will open 
the new vocational wing of the 
Cowiehan Senior Secondary 
School at Duncan and on May 25 
will go to Williams Lake for the 
opening of the Kwaleen Elem. 
entary and Columneeza Senior 
Secondary Schools. 
This month's school opeinings 
are part of the 176 percent lu- 
crease in expenditures for school 
construction in the 4 year per-i 
lad to the end of  1966. I 
In 1963 $16'7 million worth J
of school construction was auth. I
orlzed. In 1964 it was $23.4[ 
million; in 1965 $39,3 miilionand 
last year $46.3 million. 
The 1966 figure represents ap. 
proximately 1,150 classrooms~[ 
t:~ highest number ever attain.[ 
For the first four months ell 
1967 $17 million iu school co~.l 
structton has been authorizedel 
more thaa the total for 1963.[ 
S/,ovdier. s ?eeded ll
SAULT STE. ,MAggIE, 0n( /  
(CP) - -  There will . .be more | 
open.air Skating rinks here next | 
/ 
It was realized ,that survivors 
might well have drowned in 
the incoming tide, and that a 
search should be undertaken to 
find a vehicle which could ne- 
gotiate the fiats. 
DEMONSTRATION 
Meanwhile, up in Vernon, AL 
pine distributors was putting 
the finishing touches on Can- 
ada's first truly . amphibious 
.tractoi" for the peat operation. 
President Eldun Seymour and 
General Manager Jack Pass- 
more read of the crash inquiry, 
and offered .to demonstrate 
the i r  vehicle,at he air~0rt. 
Despite" predictions that the 
modified Muskeg could never 
negotiate the treacherous mud- 
fiats, it clambered over a trl. 
angle of three-foot logs, skim- 
med across the mud, and float- 
ed over the •water channels with 
ease. 
The Department of Transport 
was subsequently assigned re. 
pletely s e a 1 e d; waterproof 
hatches would be required for 
storage of rescue and Iirefight. 
ing equipment; a hydraulic 
winch and mast was a must 
and ihe vehicle must be ~dghly 
.maneuverable. Design and con- 
struction followed. 
SEALED . 
The whole machine was com- 
pletely ~eaIed ,to a .point three. 
feet above the deck.wae, rproof. 
ing was simplified by .the fact 
~at  the Muskeg h~b o~v,two 
seal.points. .. . : 
,.+ ~ i :hyd~auUe s'm~, .pro- 
vtd speed and maneuverability; 
.the vehicle will turn in it own 
length, even in water. Radio 
commun'leati0n was installed to 
provide communication and lo- 
cation under .tower control.. 
The amphibious Muskeg, now 
completed, is undergoing lt~ 
'shakedown cruise, ~ week in 
the Sea 'Island mudfl~ts! 
+ 
l lelocating? 
Jr, e f Us Hel#! 
Whether the move isdirect, or storage 
of all Your belongings is needed, our 
exper ienced  men,  la rge  |ac i l i t i es  a re  
re~d¥,to Suit.ev.e.Ty need.. 
¢ c.mge ++ 
. " 
own wtth, drab • i i ,  !i i • . •~.,: :. •i:. ii,.~+! :'~•;/•i+:} :i;!• . ' . i(  ¸ ~ 
. ~}'~ ~ .~: ~....; .; .;: ::.;. .:. - . . . . . . .  + .;.. . . . . .  
I.:D L 
, + . i s  • ,+.:::.+: ,,.:...+........:.... ... .... :+  + 
I +,+] 
~<' . . . . .  &+: '"~:.",+~=:. • +,~[..+~t,t+++~..~,+. 
, old .isavings ideas i": ::i::: 
i i+  ,,:[:::::: ................. . ,  . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  ,,,, . . . . .  . .  + i 
[ 
~~. .~ i~. . ,  ~.~,~ii~;~,,i.~..,,.+,~:.~'.~.,.:,,.~+:~r,,,:..,,, - ~?~i~i  ,,.:" . ~ : / ' .  " ...... ......... .......... 
bonus sav,ngs are here! 
Brighten your whole outlool< on savings with a BONUS SAVINGS ' '; . . . . .  " ' ;  , : 
,vmLm£y Daxance, credited to your accbunt dvery six sent i  
: ~ privileges to tempt you in u weak moment , . ,  a s ecial ol 0 , • , , P , 8 
to  keen  r~mtnr lm= , ,~,, #t,~, ALL@'. | .  +,~. . l . l  I 
ACCOUNT. It pays a full 41/2.% inter e.st, calculated 0n'your minimum . '  ; i i 
monthly b lance it d r t idvm ' months. Nocheqt~ing. / " : ' ~ i'~ii 
ial golden passbook .: . ::},'...' ::.: .i .:i:!:i~: ' /: '. 
~" ~'  ~" ," '~"  • +~ - : ' *  . . . .  . + '  ~ i- ' . i  ' . . . . .  ' ' + - . . . . . . . .  W~nem~y~ I " / -~  . ~ • • -", ' . . . . . .  ' , . . . .  • • . . . .  
. . . . . . .  • + . : " . . . . .  - ..... .. ...... : : . . .  • " + . . ',/+ ." ,+~'~_Z~7#, .+~, z+ m. ~ , .  + ..... +: 
• . "q~ vmwm . .+ . . ' . . : . ,  ++ ; .. . . . . . . . . . . .  +. ...... ,. --.;. ........... + .... ~. .++~.~i~:~: ,- *:<~ 
+. . . .  ' + + +.  f lOW.  01f f  ++ ' " : 
'+- .  - ' - -  #,ALL [ ]  
I s , ,  a m  to  + . . . .  
• . . . . .  ;+ - 
E a~..correct  rower  c.o+w~ts 101 +(,,D0wn+~ e :~ id+~, ,  + 
i,0-m++ r+++ " . . . . . .  . . ,  ' "++ 100 ~n lus ;  807to;;90 super!or;16, ~. Jull~nasucCeededhbP~.,,,0ther +~:++ q~=P#q+=" j4 + + + b= + + +Sq+'l,+l~4J II ) I + + I M + "+ L k d ~ +- -a~'+lq :+ '  % +q ?0 ,to 80 exeeUen/;,. , . . e0  to ';01 ~ueenWIlh-lmle na as- "'tne ..,-'," r " /P lana Group Dinner i /  
_~_o¢It 50 I~. 6.0 .average; 40 to l er o+= Ns~erland+,Denmark, " Qd io '5 - -  '+.+ ~h + ~  ~:";: 
°°"+" ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  TK R ii,:  " 
• • .~ ,-..+. .-~.:~. '.. , .. LuxemDurg,~peden.. * +" " " ..:; -.'..i 
Fe tRO~,  i'; ":.~+ ~"+;;~, " '.- ' . I 7, ;Which one of these Invented . ' :~:" : ;  
/+ !+i; +: ++ ,~" ;~ , ' ,+T~. .~" , : . .  :L ' , . -=,++,, . . , I  ',= cs ,a ln  type.of harmonica? on to • i' i:.' . . . . . . . .  " : :  ~ ~ + +  ~ + +  because .++ ~ . . . .  "+ '~"  "+++ 
natur '~e~,:  :' ""?~;:;'~ /;~'+;~ L ,  gLM~. .~]~.~' ,~)  "?~Y',i -+ i'~ 
the+m~... , • '~.," !,/., i~;(.,.-+;+/ "~-~_ . . . . .  ,, .A ~I 
" Y .: . ' + '~ORYO~G~P.OPLP .  ra tes  due to . .  - . .~ '++Ys~f l t~,~r~, t - Jm . .  
I 
Infant mortality, pr~edators, acc~ ' : :  ~So~:~t~e~l~he d% of;,!p28? 9. ~st4S  the traditional color 
-,, ~ . . . .  s of of+ &ad'=weather ,, " " . ~ the table top on which ' • " G lo ry" ,  l'Mln and B i l l ; " ]  " the -a - - - - ' - "  " . . [ f60(J " " 
' " ° + +  i 
"Seventh Heaven." ' . ' ed?,  Red -~ - "  ~g -p  y'  - • • • - . " .I • r,-,lue, ~ISCK. ~reen. I - . 
~. what was me.mkld~e name.o=ll0, The seeds at which e . . . . .  ~ " 
' a famous orator known asthel . . . . .  L_ . v x_e~.,e I 
• .. +. ,, . .umver zbu perounce? CUe- I 
. .Gr, ealC.°.mm.°ner?'_ , .  lumber, mustard, turnip, parsley. I 
• ouc~son s uennmgs, Jona~an, / " ' ---------- " I 
" " . . . . .  I~ .s~meS . . .  - ', + .  .j Juds0n. 
4. The city of Quebec Is' s i t . l _ . _  " .'-~eqmnonD 
~ ';'+:hatml.~ oh.. 'the: Hudson River. '0I !ueeJ9 '6;an~£. "8' !Ull~lUU=~l 
True or false? I~ l |uaG "6 ;sPUeI.teqlog. "9 ;leU 
FOR WOMEN:' +" I , !meo~19 !2~l l lmS !eso~ .~ 
S, Complote" these Song title/:  `  `OS~.  ~P !u'eKJEl.SSuluueL, me] 
, Hi  l i 'tes 
TIME will begin May 22nd at 
3:05 p.m,  and will be heard Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
This will be TK ~ s interview time 
available to a l l  non-profit organ. 
izations, groups •and :clubs :so, 
that they can publicls their activi. 
ties. In orderl that- TK Radio 
can keep a record of all ~SUch 
organizations you' re+ asked'.to 
drop a line to the Programme 
Director~ Box 1540, Terrace and 
Inclose the name of your Presid- 
ent (or other suitable represen- 
tative~ His or Her telenhene num. 
++ Try  Our  Del l c ious . ! , (  i 
LL ESe i :: + 
I ~ I ~ ~er and, of course the name. of I'My Wild Irish---------=--- "~U/A se~ iOH,~SSuPmol, .~ .+, he . ~ !  your organization; - - 
"~en Irish Eyes 'Are - - - "  I~e. ql~IbAeS,~ ' !~adedst~eN '~. .., • " 4 1 -  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11:10 Heartbeat In Sport 
+~.~-.`.~v;~;.~.~v:~:;:~:~:.:~;:~:;1;:;..:.:~:;:.:..;~.~.~.~.;.~.~.~.~...~:~:~:~:.:~:~:.:.:...~1;:.:~:~.:~:..::~ 11:15 Nile X~At~ ' ' 
!Radioi$cbe&le il ' " ' + ° ' " + +  .... 12:03 Land And IGur~+ . : ". Weather • 12:08 After ][]k)gri 
,. . 1:00 CBC News +" 
1:03 Raearded ~rmde 
• " SUNDAY - . . . . .  I-0:10 Me,age t ime '  [ • I=RIDAY.HIONIr . 
, "How old is o ld?"  ~en the 
expression pertains to wildlife? 
This is a difficult question 
answer' atAlloritatively 
animSds++livlligUnder ~ 
ditions ~rarely ~pproarh 
t .mum p0sSl~e~ge. 
?~l'his *is "dUe to a 
factors: high death .rates due 
idents~ Sieges 
diseases~ or competition for 
~d :shelter. + - .... ~. - 
In Zoos where animals live tin. 
der conditions ideally suited+to 
prolong life most of these .fae" 
tors are"~lrnost o r  entirely el- 
lmin~ed~ emd. it is  from these 
sources, ths/most  of the s~atis. 
tics concerning the longevity of 
animals are developed. 
Large animale have a tendency 
00:D 
to live longer than their smaller .:i. ~ V . : : : : : : :V  V..:~:;:;:+:i:;:::::::;~::: 
. . . " , .  i++i Phone 635111++. relatives, but there are many ex. ceptl0ns~ For  instance, man lives 
the longest of all mammas. In + s:~ :~::.:.:.:~.:~:~:.:~:::.:~:.:.:.~.:.:.:~:.:~:~:.:~:~:::.:.:.:~:~>>:~:~:~:.:.`.~ 
ganeral, blrds | i re 10nger ~an , ~  R $ S T A  U k A  N ~I  
mammals and +certain reptilesl 
live longest of a l l .  
Some examples ot extreme old ~ ~ CANADIAN ~ CHINESE F (~D$ 
agem secured from reliable re- 
cords of zoos and aquariums aH Open Monday  through Saturday', 10 a,m. to  1 a.m. 
over 'the. world, follow: Mature- Sunday, 10 o.m. to 10 p.m. 
als; Elephant. 69 years, Grizzly 
Bear .  32 years, Bison- 30years, 4642 Lozel le Phone 6~5-61 I1 - Ter race ,  B.C. 
E]k - 9.2 years, Beaver - 19 years, ~'~.~:~.~.~.'.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~....~.~...~..~.~.~...~..~...~/.~.~........~.~.~.~..~.~ ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
8:00 New~,  Spoz4s.  & Weather  
8 : i5  Vo ice  a t  Pxophecy  
8:4S Home & H lway  
,0:00 Sunday  Morn ing  
• Magaz ine  
0:30 Home &,H iway  
9:59 D.O.O.T.S, - 
10:00 News " • : .... 
10:05 Home & Htway 
ll.00 Pentecostal Church + 
Service . . . .  " 
1~:00 Home & Hiway 
1,1:16 News \ 
11:95 Sports " * 
14:S0 Home & lnway 
1|:~5 Previndal Afbd~/ .  " 
Natten~ Buslnels 
'1:00 Home & Hlway -+ 
1:30 Capitol Report. ++" 
~-:00 OBC News 
2:03 CBC. Showcase 
3:00 Newd : ": 
3."05 Home & Hiway , :  
S:00 News - . -  : - 
S:0S Message  T ime '/ : 
~:10 Home & I t iway  " :~ 
6:00 News  
6:10 Sports  " • " ;- 
The 0:1S Looking papers 
0:~0 Home & Hlway 
7:00 CBC News 
"/.'10 Weekend Sound of Sport 
V:80 Master Control 
~8':00 New :~ : " .'.'- 
i10:05 Home & Hlway 
~0:050BC News ~++H!':,~+':~',;(.+ 
+0:03 Symphony Hall 
!0:00 CEC New 
10:1~ Hour of Deeidon 
10:~ Home & mway 
11:oo CBC New~ - 
l l :00.The .Long .One Hundred 
i! MONDAY- FRIDAY :'+ 
0"00 CBC News 
8:10 Break fas t  Club* 
q:00 News  
'/:08 Break /as t  Club 
7:$0  Newa 
7:~M~ Breakfas t  Club 
• 8:00 News 
. 8 :05 Sp0m 
8:10 Regtonal and Local News 
• 8:1S Thought or .the Day 
~8:20 Brealdast Club 
.8:80 Preview Commentary 
8:85 Breakfas t  ~ub 
0~00 CBC News 
9:15 N ine  T i l  Noon  
9:59 D.O.O.T.S 
10:00 News + 
10:03 N lneT i l  Noon 
.10:80 Women's World 
10:$S Bul let in Board 
lO : .+~zment .  
11:00 News 
11:05 NanNy Edwards Reporta - 
11:0 ' /N ine  Till Noon 
f1,~15 Pei Parade 
11.20 Expe'dition 
11.85 Nine Til Noon 
• 1.1:45 ~Tuesday's Stork Club) 
11:~ Asdgnmen¢ 
1=:00 Radio Market Place 
1=:08 Lunehesn D~te 
:1=:15 .News 
12:~ Sp0rte 
L~:S0 Rqfonal and Local Neva 
12:85 Heartbeat in Spoet 
L'J:40~Luneheon Date 
i2i~0 i~o~n Stock quotes 
1=:55 Lunoheon Date 
l~00:Home & ,Hlway 
1:1S ~aHety Show 
1:40 Assignment 
1:~ Home & mw~ ' .+  .+. 
=:00 (~BC New~ 
.=+:03 Schoo l ,  Z+road ,= 
=:g0 Ma4inee wit~ 
Pat.Pattemmn 
s:oo Nq~++ . . . . .  
3,10 AroundTown " 
+ ~3;.35~+peLpaPade ,i, P ' ; "-' 
3iaO ~d io  ~+]l~Pk~t Phee  
8 :U  Home & Himqv. • 
4:OO ~ Nmml -- - 
4 '08+CmudUm P .o .mmp 
4 : . IO"m~ S .  mmmr+ " 
+. 4:0~ Au ipmem . 
• S:00 New= i.. ,~ .. _ ,. 
~:00 News 
6:10 Stoek Q~otea 
4:15 Sporb 
(1:20 l~dio Market PIece 
6:~ Home & Hlway 
MONDAY NIGHT 
6:30 DateLine 
'7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Nlte Fiite 
8:00 + News 
8:08 Old Songs Old, Melodies 
8:30 Nite:lPlite., " 
.;.;.;.:.;.;...-...-.-...-.-...-....~-.....................+.... ~. . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , . . . . .  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::~:~:~:.:.:-.:.:.~.:~:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:'~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.~.:.:.:.:::~::::~::: •....~..;..~..~....~.........~..~.-~..~.~.~.~...:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.:~:.:~:.:.:.;~:.:.:.:.:.:':.:~:.:.:.:::::.:::.:.:~:.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~::.:: 
!HPORTAHT 
I +. Terrace Bookkeeping....+ and. Secretarial 
I •+++ : /'++ ':+++ :$erwm i + +:+, 
. / i ' /~  : . . . .  + ,  : , i  . . . .  +, 
. .  .+  . + , . ,  . . . •  . / . | 
.m 
BILL McNIEL, regular host of "Assignment," now takes on 
the roll of hosts to "Centennial Diary" heard. Mondays/Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays on TK Radio. 
6:30 Gl~'s Dhz~ Mul~e Squirrel -16 years, EnglislzSpar" 
0:45 N~te F lite + row . 28 years, Repiles; Alli- 
gator ; 68 years, Amphibians; 
~:00 CBC: News Bullfrog. 30 years. '. • 
v:03 Centennial Dlar~ ~ o _ _  
7:30 Winnipeg IsDnplw~ 
0:00 Newa " CBC to  e~e 
o:03 m.eu~ Hugo rad io  pr0&rams 
8:30 R i te  
0:00 csc  New, w i th  • Russ ia  
0:03 1967 And All ~h+t Agreement en cooperation 
10:00 UBC News n radio and 4elevJslon broad. 
10:1S F~ve Nl,tes A Week casting was .signed in Mescow 
10:80 Nlte FUte Arrfl 28, between ,the Canadian 
11:00 News Broadcasting CorporaUon and 
11:05 SPOrts the U~q.S~+. Coundl ot ~Ini~- 
11110 Heartbeat in ~ 'ters Committee for radio and 
11:16 N i t °  ]LR[to itelevision broade.~tlng. 
12:00 CBC News UndeJ: te i~s o f . the  sp'ee- 
12:03 Land And Madne '. ment; +1ruth sides .wiLl + exehange 
Weather radio end  television programs 
12:08 Mtdnito 3amhoree of Interest to Canadian and 
1:00 CBC News Soviet listeners. 
1:03 Recorded Mmie.  . -. Also, agreement was made 
to allow l~e CBC to  pz~uea Centennial Diary has a team of 12 full time reporters tar. IATURDAV' TV ftlmn i~ the Soviet Union 
ioned across: the country; 12 more are part time. It' s their 0:00 C~C Nm with a11~e,1u~on .preduction 
Job to track down the stories that don't make the headlines. By 
car and l dss  conventional means of transportation (snowmobiles. 6110 Home & ~ crews +or with the awdstan~e of 
canoes) from Inuvik to Glace Bay (where + one reporter went 7.'00 New Soviet statt. 
uMerground to Inspect he new Miners' Museum~ they've cove- ~:05 Ho~le & I l lw~ : The radio prograsl exchange 
ered the map and brought.an amazing number of ~torieslto light 8:00 News will Include selected literary, 
which' prove that. Canadians have a good deal more imagination 8:0SP~ • scientific - eduea¢ional items 
than they' re~dsua!!y given credit for. • 8:10 RegiOlml ~ ~ N~ ~mo~t and ~,~tld,,m,. ~o-,~,,,0' 
. o. u z~ulFu~ wur mum ~ as we~ E as ~ped recordinxs of i ,.;ach .week Diaxy .v,l.+Stts one/of the Confederatibn Train'coaches;[ 8120 Home & ~ "+ • +! claseie;,~ ,,+~ o,,a ,,~a=~,, ..,, 
"+z!'~wl.Uft~t" th'e'Coflf~deratlo~n, Caravdi~s+~iiich+t~o~ df~>~rbo+~th~[ ~'00 ~ ('JBC ~01~: '~: ,: : .:: . . . . .  -_-y_ - - - r  .---- -.-.,,-,~-~ ..--,." 
' "t~f~ ,+,r~p~,% n Mrmv+,V~H~ ~vr ~ ~ ~-", *,,o;t',~ ~'~,, -. - , , .~ ,  " ,  - ? . .. + . . . .  ,. . . ~P+.  ~er~l  ;~Q.  J ~ o ~ .  • ,mm_____ . . _++ . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "9:1 . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ..... +.  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  + . . wM+sg~+ ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . _  . . . . .  +The televtdun mmbasge wll l  
F • ..' . ... " • • ' . . . . . . . .  u' ,o~ome*m mw~ " include • rom t ime. to  t ime, listeners Will:hear from 'The Prouti Can- [ ,,',;- ---: '--- " short ~ features de- 
adlans': (people like Gordon Sinclair, Centennial Commissioner ~:ffi%o ~wu , , . -  I'pleUng " happenings •In both 
• John Fisher~ actress Barbara Hamilton expresSin~ tl, efr feel- o:uu  u~.u . , .~ .  " counh'ies, as well  as mtuddal, 
ings on being Canadian, Diar also + inter)Vie . . . . . . .  , +~o.o,., o 10:00 Radio Ra~ I ,~  a . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  a ~.,.~ y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  II~M ~._  + ,sports, . . . . . .  ~ . . . , . . . . . . .  
.centenarians who recall' the days when our'natlon was still in i1". W- x~ews _ __ " "I tea's items; . 
. . . . .  . -. l=:05RedloM~ke~P~ee " ~ I: . , -  ' . " . . . .  
There, s a lot happening.in this Centennial Year. stay with Cen- 12:0~ Ho~ & ]~MMlV I /~eor8  In  /~ i tc / le~l  
tennial Diary - you' II hear all about it. . ~12115 Nowl : I ~ COWICHAN, B.C. (OP) 
• " . 12:25 Sport " - - .Mr .  and Mrs. Fred Olsen of 
"12:08 12:$0 Rei~ol~l and L I~ IIItRII: ~lds Vancouver Island com. 
0:00 CBC News After .Hours 1~:85 Home & Hlw~r . munl~ have a house full of 
9:03 Country Magazine ' 1:00 ~C News 2:00 Nm bears and cougars. The Olsens 
adopted two b'ear cubs and 10:00 CBC' News 1:03 Recorded Musle .2:08 Home & Hlway 
10:15 Five Nites A Week I 8:00 Swh~ Di l l  " .three cougar Utten.~ when their 
10:30 Nite F~fte TUESDAY NIGHT 4:00 Newl " parents were killed by hunters. 
11:00 News ' " 7:00 CBC News 4:05 Measa~ ~lme - . - - - - - - - -e - -  
11:08 Sports 7:03 Nite ~]lte 4:10 Redid H~'ke~ I~em 8:03 Home &' l~ 
11110 Heartbeat in Sports 8:00 CBC News 4:15 Sound og 8h l~a 10:00+C~C Ne~ . 
11:15 Rite F~te 8:03 Rite Fl]te 4:~0 Home & '3a~W.  10:03 ~azz Canadiana 
• 12:00 CBC News 9:03 Hermit's Choice 5:05 Newa 11:00 News 
12:03:Land .and Marine I0:00 CBC News 8:08 Home &Hlw~.  11:03 Sporb " 
"Weather " " 10:15 F ive  Nltes A Week 8i00 News 11fl0 Home & II[wny 
10 30 l~lite Hate 6:10 +. Spo~II . 1=:00 CBC ~ews 
:11:00 News 6:15 Radio M+rrket Plsco 12:03 Land And Marine 
11:05 Sports 8:20 Home & Hlw~r Weather " 
~l:10Heartbeat In Sports • '7:00 News 12:08 Mid . re  3amborea 
11:1§ Nite FUte :','7:05 Aetion Set 1:00 OBC Newu 
12:00 CBC News + 8:00 Newl 1:03 Re°ordeal Mule  
12:03 Land And Marine :~: ~.+..,.............~....................., . .  
Weather 
12:08 .a~ter Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded M~ic 
WEDNESDAYNIGHT 
6:30 Twin River Timber 
Music 
6:4S Home & Hlway 
7:00 CBC News 
_ 7:03 Cente~rdal Diary 
• 7:30 Halifax Symphony 
8:00 +News 
8:05. Songs+ From Portugal 
8:30 Rite l~dte 
"9100 C'BC News 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
Mv"QUEEN OF PRINCE RUPERT" 
between 
Prince Rupert and Kelsey 'Bby, Vanl:buve'r'lsland. 
FRIDAY, MAY 19 .Northbound every sec- ond day. Depart Kelsey 
• . Bay 1:30 p.m. 
o . .w . .  , , , . . . .  cn .on . ,u .v  on  Southbound every sec- 
ond~day. Dep++rt Prince 
Rupert 1:30 p.m. 
Connecting Motor Coach services to Vancouver and 
all Vancouver Island points. Phone the Bus Terminal 
for details. 
For automobile and stateroom reservations and informa- 
tion contact: 
Off ice:  816"Whar f  Street ,  Victor ia,  B.C.  
Phone:  P r ince  Rupert  624-5115 
For A l l .  your  pr int ing  needs, shop at  the Hera ld  
statements - business cards inv i ta t ions  - f lyers 
letterheads - brochures enve lopes  -a l l  forms 
0:03 Mystery, Theatre ! 
the. local .  '~,, 9:a0court at Oplnton 
: ~ :,::~+:: ?i:-ii:' 10:00CBC News 
10:15 FIve Nites A Week • 
!.~ :ii:~i!~ ,10:80 JNlte Flite 
,. l l :00+News ::: O. 
' " " .' '~ 11118. Nito F l i t °  ~: r • Doi ly  f re ight  • service: to and from. Prin¢e'.P-~pert ~ • '  Agents  tar Nor th ,Amer ican  Van Lines Ltd, 
- ...+~.: .... 12:00 ODD News (". " and K i t imat .  
:irl ,o,, , , , ,  ii ...... +++nooo+.+ ;i !. :: ~ ' , ;~"  : /~:; : , , ,  .... 12:03 Land And Marine :" ' • :"Ngents:for~JOhnSon Tern r:Ser ; : ,:,;+i~??,,+<~,::::>!:~;+i~L,+.: :~, /,- Weather ::,;. i e Once week y service to the Noss  Valley:~, "linn 'ii~ • Twice  weekly refr igerated service, to/ .andl  . . . . . . .  in:;4 ,",~,+J ......... , 1 .  f~m i!.~Oi~co~Ne+r':,t0 Te+rroce/+i 
: '  Pr ince Rupert • and  K i t imat .  ~ :///~:!, i' /~:.r + , ~:O r HUNT '~Tran~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,<?~:~• :, :~. -: ~ ,~-|]. ' : : ,  : ~.+ ~ . ~! /p  Connect ing carriers eash ~/~:i :; ;-,~:,~ • to al l  points in!; ,~+rmdo. - " , :~  :.:, ,~ .... ?,.:+,~;,:.,~, ,' 
;+  WE S~££ AT V~+COUVER pR!CES!~: •,.~r:~.j. '" ':'4 '~ JJ: , , .  ee.,. .,+,. ' TO PROVIDe THESE AI~ID OTHER SERVICES WE :.ARE EQUIpPED:W4TH;!.~THE I~G 
• • H i .Bop .  .... ; "+~ ' : ;  , "e : ' I Le i~ ' l i~ l  . '~1!  I f lat '~ i i rM i tWi ' (  ~' '>* •-% +";;~ .~;~ 
J :• . NO:  FRE IGHT"  CHARG£S ADDED!Y  ~:  : :1~:: v:03 e.to:~Ute ~!;.•+ • ~ow b .d t r , .e r .  . . . . .  •~Lsr~: . ,~m. .m.  :/~•:::•'/. .W~ 
ANYTHING,MO'~ ~:~L " :'E' . . . . .  " ~  "~:'~/ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  , 8:00 News ,~ 
/+ i~•;' ~ / :DUR!~OCATION/ ! ;  IS : , ! ;A~ :~211.  K LUM: :ST , :  0:0~ scot,,h Hea~e ~ . . . . . .  
P" ' ~"' ~ 1 ~' ' 'l"' ': * l ' '  :'~ '!Fo~r!Y Oe~p!edby~DEBqlFS'IJ, VNIOR ~)*/i'i'ilY:*: ~ ! I ' '~  ' 10 :00  mC News '  1 , f ;; ' " ' ' '  ' 
. zo+ao ~t~oo.  ' - 
: . ' ~:+. ~4''~ + ' ~ ~:+ ~' ~ + q, :  ~'p q + :1; + " +q +¢ " " 'Z q ' ' ~ . . . .  " q . . . .  ~ + " " . + 
• +. o++. . .++++. . . ,++++:+ ++ +.+,+,+ +. +,: + +. .++  - -  - .-....,....  . + . ,  .o. ++. . .  ++. , . ,+ , , ,+o +++.++ .... - .+° ' _ ' ,  
. . .  . . , 
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.... TERRACE "OMINEC, A" HERALD, TERRACE B,._~:C. ~ ne " ' ~" "~ 
~.. ............ ~,.~.~.:.>.~:_.~,..:. ,._.,,., ~ :~ • - - ..... . ..... - . . . . .  W~n. . .~ ,_  ~ 1967 
:.:.:.:.:.:..'.:.:;:~:~;..-~; • ~: . ;5 .~.~: ; :~: : :  .;::::.:.:.:.::.'.:..-.~:....:.,.:................................................... ............................................. . " - . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  . - -  .....:....~;.....;~>~,~e'~,..'~.~:~ ;-~; .;~..,:~i~.~>~;~..~..~;:;~.~.~.~;~;~~:~:~:~:~~.;~~..~:~:~:~:.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~>~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:.:........~...~.....~..~.~.~:...:...~..~.~.~..~:~.~.~.~......~. , . , . , . .  , . .  , .p . .  . .  . ; . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ • ~- .  
. . . . . . . .  ~-,'~-,-':~:-;:~.;:.,,~;:~;,;,;:;,~,,;,,,,, . . . . . .  " , - , ' ,~ , , , ,5 . , ,~ ,v , , , , , , . , , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  v,-,v,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,v,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, . . . . .  ,v,,,,,,,,,v,,,,,,v,,,v,v,,,,,,,,v,-, . . . . . . .  ~,,,,,,,.,,,,,v.,,v,,,,,,,.,,,:,,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-~,v,,,~,,, ~ , , ,a , ,x  , ,~ :z , ;~ , , ; - : , :  , ; , , ;  ,~ : ,~  , , , ; ,  ,~,:,,~_,,~ ~,~,,,, ~,,,.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  . . . . . . .  • - :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,~ ,~y . , : , .< , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , , , , ,  . . . . . .  , . , , , , , - . , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  . . . . . . .  , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  , , , , , , , , , ,  v , , , ,  , , ,  , ,5 , ; ,  , , ~e:,:~, , , , ,  , , :~ : , , -  , . , . ,  ~ - ~ ' - - -  ' -  ~ ' , ; , , , ; ,  , , ,~ ,~, ,  , ~ : ,  , , ,  , , ,  ,~  . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ............................................................................................................................ :.:.:.:.:...: .............................. ,........,~ ....... .,....~.....,..~......~,~..~ ......... ,._~. ~ _.:.~:s. - . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  _ " " J ~ ° ' ~ ' ~ : " ' ~ " ~ ~ ~ "  
• ,~ ,  . ;~  -~ ' [  
Ap ointm pleased to announce the .,.- 
. ,  ' . i  : . . . . .  "., 
6[[liCil j 0. Ol) 
as their McCulloc5 Dealer for 
_ ........... ......................................................... RRAC[  
." : ..~ .;..,!...-.!~"~-.: . . . -  
• ." _ . .  : . ..'. :- ';'.. ".:.. "'-~- 
. . . . .  . ' i " . ,  .... ; '  ' . . . .  ~ ' !  " -- ... 
"" ./,.:-..:,, .. • : 
• ": ,~ : . , :d i~ ' ,  -;~..!.-'.i'..~ 
• . ~ 3 .  
- _  
~. ~ i  .•- , ~ ,  
...~. . . "' . " ,~', 
/ " 
: : : : : : :  
, , , . . o ,  
:ii:!: 
: . : . : . :  
ii~ii!i 
o. , . .• .  
:.:.1.: , , . . ,o ,  See these Celebration Specials in 
I1 FT. ALUMINUM CARTOPPER SPECIAL 
Gunwale Length: 11' 10"; Beam: 45"; Depth: 23"; Net ~1~ ~i~ A 
eight: 98 pounds; Load Capacity 450 pounds; H'P.. ~ "~ J I J I I  
~,t~n~: 7'/'~ • ~ [] I~ l I  
nee. 252 .50 . . . . . . . .  d lmV n 
12 FT ALUMINUM CARTOPPER (FISHING) SPECIAL 
Gunwale Length: 12' 8"; Beam: 48"; Depth:. 26"; Net -.. ~ l~ I ~1~ 
Weight: 118 pounds; Load Capacity: 630 pounds; H.P. ~)  "~ ~i  ~ l  i [ J l  Rot,o~: o . j .~ l l  I 
Reg. 313.00  . . . . . . . .  4Ei"-m-m 
14 FT, ALUMINUM RUNABOUT (RB!T) SPECIAL 
Gunwale Length" 14' 5"; Beam" 54'" n__,L ,~^,, ,, • " J J i '  
• " • ,  u :p ,n ;  ~ .y  ; I~ la~t ' .  d ~ ' l l i N i  ~ l _ _  
Rating:Wei~t:_ 20.150 pounds; Load Camcity: 900 pounds; H.P. ~ . J  Z:} ,.,. oo . . . . . . . .  
boats come complete with bow eye, Item handles, oar locks, deluxe mate 
and heavy duty transom. New extruded Iunwale mouldinp guarantee longer life, All 
uM:eCulloch aluminum boate are guaranteed for Ill. against puncture,, under normal 
~:~.X~:~.~i~:~:!:@.::::~::::::::..k..~::~i:i:i:i.i:i:~:::i:i.i:~:i:i:~#~;~ ;<).'.,'..:.'..'...~=.:"~,~ : . :  ~,=.: ...~:.:..';:;:~:.~.:.:.:.:~:.:,:.:~:.:...:~:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:~:;:.:~:;~. ~ , .~ . . f . . ,~ ,  
• , -  " . ' L  • • : ' 
. , , " , • 
Aluminum - , - ._, 
To celebrate their appelntmene os Terroce's line--all c~irefully designed, t oiglve you the 
performance you require At~ulloch dealer, the Co-op offers o limited " • , 
num'br-r of 1966 McCUlloch boOb at sale prices! aAisCOmplete list of McCulloch accessories are 
" ' o ,ava~b/e .  . iinvc~Ud~ognD:~b~oxLev~CCO?lt~,oh I .  . , 
Act fast to get afloat in ene o! these top- IB~)C~.I S~)il Isteerin= Wheels- Ste-ri--- ,, 
quality bargain boats Choose a perfectl . . . .  ' . . . .  g , • Jng Cable,  
. . • I ~rope,ers Jouch-u Paint .. • matchm trailer or boat fr P Sprays. Extra Gas g orn the McCulloc,hs Tanks 
SEE THE ~?f" ~-~ ,~---~, ~ ~ ;  
~!~':.:"." i ~!~ 
LINE OF ~:~:~:~: ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ ~-~'~ ~. 
el  ::::::: • . ~ 
~,~ ~:~ ~ ~ ~ 1  ~~ r-~ ~ 
• ::::::.': I I I ~- '  • . . :::..'.:. • . . . .  . ~ .~ ' ,  
OUTBOARD ~iiii • I ! ;:;~ i 
MOTORS ~li ~ i !~ J  ;~:~ [ ~ i It ; 
• FULL FOLLOW UP SERVICE • EASY FINANCING • MATCHED 
BOATS, MOTORS AND TRAILERS • MOST HINGS CONSIDERED~ IN~ 
TRADE " ,.: 
FOR THE BEST BOAT DEAL, oF, YOUR 
@~ ~ d 
~ UFE ViSiT.,, 
61"1'IIC6 / il. . i 
'Your NEW McCulloch Deakr!" ] 
